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CRASH SCENE AT NOON TODAY (Courier Photo)
Screams filled the building 
and people leaped for safety as 
I a car crashed through the plate 
I glass window of a downtown 
Kelowna office building just be­
fore noon today.
■ofThree employees of Hems- 
worth, Turton and Co. Ltd., a t 
the corner of Ellis-Street and 
Lawrence Avenue, and the fe­
m ale 'driver of fte  car were 
taken to Kelowna General Hos- 
pitjal suffering undetermined in­
juries.
Ivan Brewster, a sales trainee, 
was the most seriously injured
when he was pinned underneath 
the car, which hurled him and 
his desk toward the rear of the 
office. Other employees lifted 
the car from the injured.man, ,
Stan Steed and Hick Coniine 
two other employees, were. also 
struck by the ' car, which went 
into the building backwards.'
Police were shaking their 
heads about how the vehicle got 
into the building. There were 
apparently no. other vehicles in­
volved, and no skid marks out­
side.
One witness guessed that tlie
Gives Ottawa By-Pass
PARIS (CP-Reuters) - -  Dr
t e o f ‘^ S S S o ^ T o S .h 'IS
Ifworts, left Pnri.s today for technicians are due to
|M6ntrcal-T-thc ------ - "  ■_ second
I government representative to 
Iv s t Quebec this month, without 
Ivlsltlng officials in Ottawa,
■' attend a meeting
■of the Franco-Queboe oi^gauiza' 
Ition In charge of a ,• youth ;‘cx- 
Ichango program which resulted 
■in 2,000 young Frenchmen vlslt- 
llng Quebec and 2,0Q0 Quebecols 
IvisiUtta Franco this year. 
ĈoHW,U and Quobgp iBducatldn 
dlnister JeanM arlel«orln are 
|co  -chairm en of thp J8 - man 
oard of directors of the Office 
f'ranco-Quobocols do la Jou- 
hicssb, whlcli is holding Its 
Kwlcc-yeuriy meeting In MonU 
cal.
"Wo .slioll review the current 
program and prepare for next
^ F s  exchanges/' comlti told
^porters before boarding his 
-iJne.
" I am glad to say that only 10 
per cent of the youngsters were 
I Jean do Llpkowskl,' French 
bcoretary of slate for foreign af- 
lairs, said the fact Umt ho is not 
going to Ottawa during hlu cuiv 
rent visit to Quebec shows that 
Iho French government has not 
lhanged its policy toward Que- 
poc alnce tlie resignation of 
President de Gaulle.
J Do Llpkowskl. the f i r s t  
IVcnch minister to visit Quebec 
lincq the election Of President 
licorgcs Pompidou, told a neWs 
lonforcncQ in Quebec Tuesday' 
liflht’ ,
"Wo wnntelill'''io'be d ea r an j 
■jhow that there was no sud* 
I’chungo on onr part, that the 
llslt by tim first hYonch minis* 
|«r after the dcparlnre of' (Icn 
lo Oaiillo wotild thus domoiii 
It rate that French .policy has 
J<H changed,"
fsappoinlcd by Ihclr vl.sib/' he 
|dded,
|N ® ^ 0 R K  (CPl-Canadlan 
F 'lnr up i-«4 at 02 17-M In 
irms of U.s, funds. Pound ster* 
|)g  un St 2.39 5-32.
French port in next year’s ex. 
change, program.
JVIore than 4,000 young Fi-ench 
students, work-
\k
TRENTON. N.J. (AP) -  An 
arrest warrant has been issued 
for Frank Sinatra, who failed to 
heed a subpoena to an investl- 
gatlon on organized crime. An 
aide to Sinatra said ho was out 
of the country.
 ̂ 'a e  warrant, enforceable only 
in New Jersey, w^s Issued Tues­
day at the request of the state 
Inycstlgatlon commission.
^In Bevorl.v , Hills, Calif., h 
sfiokcsmnn for the singer*actor 
said Tuesday: "Mr. Sinatra left 
York City this morning for 
the Caribbean and at present Is 
unaware of the situation. Wo 
are trying to locate him now
and 1 am certain that when he 
la advised of the matter he will 
have some comment."
The commission said Sinatra 
had been served With a subpoe* 
na Juno 25 In connection with 
an investigation of organized 
crime thmigliout the stale. At 
that time. Sinatra was aboard 
his yacht off Highlands. N.J,
OBTAINED D E M Y  ' '
He was ordered to appear ot 
a private hearing Aug. 10, hnl 
Ids 1,08 Angeles lawyer, Milton 
Kiidin, o b t a i n e d  a montli’H 
delay,
S’ho commission said It had 
not heard from Rudin or Sinatra 
s nee. and Superior Court Judge 
tYank J, Kingfield issued the 
warrant, charging the enter­
tainer with contempt. 
‘““If-eoitvIetedrhe'wouW'Tatl’W  
to six months in Ja ll.\
Sinatra la a naUv«,ot Hoboken' 
and has frequenily Visited the 
itate. .
driver, «till not positively identi­
fied, had been attempting to 
park' the car* with the wheels 
turned. He said the, gas pedal 
may have .stuck. The witness 
was inside the building. The 
woman driver; who was found 
sitting in; the car clutching her 
head in her hands; is believed 
to be Mrs. Clifford Martel. The 
vehicle is registered to a Clif­
ford Martel of Kelowna. 
HORRIBLE NOISE
Several employees juinped^or 
thcir-'̂ liViJs when the..car blasted 
through fhe window, carrying 
desks, window frames, chairs, 
glass aind people with it. '
"There was a horrible, noise; 
the curtains were coming at 
me, arid I just ducked," said one. 
office worker. ■
Mr. Cprilin, one of the injured, 
said he was struck from behind 
by the car, which picked him 
and his desk up and tossed them 
at least 10 feet. The, desks 
welgb at least 150 pounds. Bad­
ly shaken, but not seriously in­
jured, Mr. Conlin went to hos­
pital on his own.
While ppllce investigated, the 
eight office workers In the build­
ing stared blankly at the tang­
led confusion:
Murray Garrison, office man­
ager, said he does not know 
when his company can resume 
normal routine, "Wo'yo just, ar­
rived hero; all the furniture is 
new, and, was ordered from the 
east," *
Asked about Insurance for'the 
damage, he said "I'm jiist try­
ing to figure that biit."
The oar'wap carefully towed 
from the office about 45 mlnulc.s 
after the accident..
.There were Indications that If 
the accident had happened n 
minute or two, later there would 
have been fewer; people In the 
office,
n m  hospital paid just before 
1 p.m. the ipjurcd people wore 
stlU rocelyirig omergency treat­
ment and there was no specific 
word on Ihclr conditions.
G irls' Abductor
CHASE, B.C. (CP) r -  Police 
have been un­
able to /rack down a man who 
abtluetcd two tocn-ago girls Sat- 
iirduy in this nren 180 miles 
nprlhcast of Vancouver.
lleatljcr Claire Casey; 19, of 
Winnipeg, was freed from the 
onr shortly after the man drove 
lip a (leseiied gravel, road.,'Hie 
n\nn Inler frm l Leslie Ann 
Brown, IB. hf Sarnia, OiiL, n.p 
|K)lic« moved in.
Neither of the girls was 
harmctl, police said, alU'iough 
the ipan grabbed Mips Brown's 
leg to hold her In the car. He 
pushed her out when ho saw
called by Miss Casey.
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
Hanoi Aided  ̂ „
MOSCOW (AP)—Thri '^ y le t 
Union will supply additional 
military and economic aid to 
Hanoi under agreements sign­
ed .here today by Soviet and 
North Vietnamese premiers, 
Tass reports.
Reds 'To Gain'
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP), — 
Senator B a r  r y . Goldwater 
(Rep. Ariz.) said today Am­
erican people participating in 
the Vietnam Moratorium “are 
playing into the hands of the 
people whose business it is 




ander Dubcek, former Com­
munist party leader, today 
sur|:endered his final Import­
ant political .post as head of 
the Czechoslovak Federal As­
sembly.
V CANADA'S Uron-IAIW
Montreal. Toronto . . . . . .  C.5.
Edmonioii ...........iw
NAIROBI Konya (AP) — Dr. 
Abolrashld All Shormarkc, pres­
ident of the Somali Republic, 
was shot dead today, by a man 
said tp be wearing a police uni­
form. Radio Mogadishu Intef- 
rupted Us program s, to broad­
cast the news.
The Somali Republic is on the 
oristorn horn of Africa, bordered 
on the landward sides by EUilo- 
pla and Konya.
Shormarkc had been presi- 
dent since Juno, 1007.
The republic, consisting of the 
former British, Sonjilaland pro? 
tcctorotc and the former Itolian 
trust territory of Somalia, was 
sot up July 1,1000,
Tlio broadcast anriouiiccmcnt 
said: "Hero is a tragic report: 
It concerns the president of llic 
Somali Republic, Dr. Abolrashld 
All Shormarkc. Ho was ' shot 
dead today at 1 p.m. In Laa 
Anod by a man wearing a police 
uniform. Tlio man is, now under 
police custocly.'’
Las Apod la in' tho northern 
part of the country, not iav 
from the Ethiopian border.
U.K. Invents 
Gills For Man
IXINDON (lUnilors) -  Two 
Brliish doctors announced today 
they have developed a rubber 
sllieone membrane which could 
enable men to breathe under 
water.
Dr. Dennis Melm.MC said the 
device forms a barrier against 
organtama
while permitting'gasses and va- 
iwrs to pass through.
The gills pouirt also be used to
fccover valuable gases from In­
dustrial w;asto products.
M illions M ark  
M -Day Protest
From AP-Reuters
On U.S. college campuses and 
city streets, in churches and 
commuter terminals, Vietnam 
Moratorium D a y  demonstra­
tions got under way early today 
in protest against the war.
About 25 students gathered in 
Columbus, Ohio,' on the steps of 
the : administration building at 
Ohio State University in the 
early morning chill and took 
turns reading the names of 
Americans killed in Vietnam;
Overnight vigils were held on 
s e v e r a I- campuses, including 
Temple University in Philadelp­
hia where 200 students re­
mained sitting at dawn out of 
500 who began the dememstra- 
tion at niidnight Tuesday night.
At. the University of Miami in 
Florida, students finished read- 
irig a list of names of war dead 
at 8 a.m.—nearly 24 hours after 
they started. About 100 youths 
sat on blankets and listened.
Before the day was out, mil­
lions of Americans in cities and 
towns in various parts of the 
country, were expected to take
some part in the moratorium’s 
campus . rallies; teach-ins, pa­
rades, foi-ums, prayer services 
and similar activities.
Commuters at Grand Central 
and Pennsylvania Station—New 
York’s two major railway sta­
tions—listened to speeches in 
support of the moratorium and 
held informal religious services. 
A crowd of-about 350 to 400 per­
sons gathered around a. speaker 
in Grand Central; about 125 
stopped for a religious service 
at Penn Station. Young persons 
circulated a n t  i -w a r petitions 
and engaged commuters in dis­
cussions on the war at suburban 
stations^
There was a dawn rally on 
the beach at Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., attended by about 100 per­
sons, many in bathing suits.
In Washington, an all-night 
session of the House of Repre­
sentatives planned by a group 
of congressmen in support of 
the protest ended short of its 
target when adjournment was 
voted shortly after 11 p.m., 
after about three hours of de­
bate Tuesday night.
T e n th  Inning V ic to ry  
M a k e s Ta lly  3 T o  1
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) -  
Canada; and the Vatican have 
established diplomatic relations 
at ambassador level, the Vati­
can announced Wednesday 
night.'
The announcement s a i d  
Canada’s first ambassador to 
the Vatican will be John Rob­
bins, president of the University 
of Brandon, Manitoba.
The Vatican’s apostolic nuncio 
—Ambassador—in Canada will 
be Msgr. Emmanuelc Clarizio, 
the Pope's present representa­
tive in Ottawa.
The announcement said the 
decision to establish diplomatic 
relations was made in a desire 
to promote the friendly relations 
already existing between tho 
two states. •
The first official indication 
that Capada was considering ex- 
tending diplomatic relations to 
the Vatican was given by Prime 
Minister Trudeau in Rome In 
January. ; , ,
Trudeau, a Roman Catholic, 
told reporters after ah audience 
with the Pope that the Canadian 
government, w a a considering 
such a mrivo but would: first 
sound public opinion at home.
Tl)o Pope told Trudeau he 
would welcome such a develop­
ment but that it was a matter 
for the Canadians alone to de­
cide. ^ ,
The prime minister , said then
that he personally favored rec­
ognizing the Vatican because it 
had iriore information about the 
world at grass-rpots level than 
many embassies, and this -would 
be of great advantage to Can­
ada.
In .Ottawa; it was reported 
that Prime Minister Trudeau in­
tended to announce the es­
tablishment, of diplomatic rela­
tions at, a , news ' conference 
scheduled for late Wednesday 
afternoon.
It was’ Understood that simul­
taneous announcerirleiits were 
planned in Ottawa and Vatican 
City. A misunderstanding oh, the 
timing apparently gave rise to 
the Vatican release.
Msgr. Emanuele Clarizio, the 
appstollc , delegate In Ottawa, 




MlAMr (AP) — Picking up 
strength as it moved away from 
the United States mainland, 
storm Kara dovolopcd, into a 
hu'-rlcnno today as it sped east­
ward, into the Atlantic after 
passing up ri predicted landfall 
along North Carolina’s Outer 
Banks.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Relief 
pitcher Pete Richert’s wild 
throw to first, that hit pinch-hit­
ter J .C . Martin gave New York 
Mets a 2 -1  triumph in the 10th 
inning over the befuddled Balti­
more Orioles Wednesday and 
moved the Mets to within one 
victory of their first world 
championship.
Tom Seaver, the majors’ top 
vyinner during the regular sea­
son with 25 victories, won his 
first Series game with a six-hit­
ter to get revenge for his open­
ing game defeat by Mike Cuel­
lar..'','-';
Cuellar had long since depart­
ed when the Mets finally pulled 
it out in the 10th on a combina­
tion of Jerry Grote’s sun-strUck 
double, an intentional walk to A1 
Weis and Richert’s error on 
Martin’s bunt,
FIRST INNING
Orioles: Buford struck out. 
Blair singled over second. F. 
Robinson fhed deep to Agee on 
the warning track in front of the 
396-foot sign in left centre. Pow­
ell took a called third strike.
No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left. ■
Mets: B. Robinson threw out 
Agee. Harrelson lined a single 
to: left., Jones hit into a double 
play, Belanger to .. Johnson i to 
Powell.
. No runs, one hit, no eri’ors, 
none left.
SECOND INNING
Orioles—Harrelson threw out 
B. Robinson. Hendricks walked 
,on a 3-2 pitch. Johnson forced 
Hendricks , at second, Harrelson 
to Weis. Johnson was out steal­
ing, Grote to Harrelson.
No runs, no hits; no errors, 
none left.
Mets: Clendenon hit a 3-2 
pitch over the left field fance 
into the Baltimore bullpen for a 
home run. It was Clendenon’s 
second home run'of the Series. 
Belanger throw out Swoboda. 
B e l a n g e r  also threw out
Charles.. Grote took a called 
third strike.
One run, one hit, no errors, , 
none left.
THIRD INNING
Orioles: The Baltimore mana­
ger, Earl Waver, was ejected 
frony the game by home plate 
umpire Shag Crawfoi'd. Appar­
ently  ̂ Weaver' had yelled some­
thing to Crawford from the Ori­
ole dugoiit after a pitch to ^  
langer. Belanger singled to 
right., With the infield drawn in 
for a bunt, Cuellar took a full 
swing and sent a soft liner over 
short _ for a single, Belanger 
stopping at second. Clendenon 
stabbed Buford’s high bouncer 
one handed and : threw to Har­
relson at second to force Cuel- 
Belanger held third, F. Robin- 
lar. Seaver threw out Blair, 
Belanger held third, F. Robin- 
son fouled to Clendenon. ■
No runs, two hits, no errors, 
two left.
Mets: Weis beat out a ground­
er, to third for a single. Seaver 
bunted foiil .on a third strike and 
w automatically out on 
strikes. Agee; lined a single to 
left centre, Weis stopping at 
second. It was announced that 
coach Billy Hunter was han­
dling the Orioles in Weaver’s 
absence. Johnson v, threw ■ out 
HaiTelson. B. Robinson threw 
out Jones.
' "No runs; two; hits,' no • errors, 
two le;ft.
FOURTH INNING
Orioles; .'Weis threw out. Pow­
ell. B. Robinson fouled out to 
Charles. Clendenon went into 
the first base hole for Hend­
ricks’ grounder and threw him 
out, Seaver covering first.
No runs, no'.hits, no errors, 
none left.
Mets:: Clendenon was called 
out on a third strike, Swoboda 
bounced a single up the middle. 
Charles struck out on a 3-2 
pitch. Swoboda was idoubled at 
.second, attempting to steal, 
Hendricks to Johnson.
No runs, one hit, no errors, 
none left. ’
Throw Home Proved Too Late
f if t h  INNING 
Orioles: Jones made a sliding 
one-handed catch of Johnson’s 
blooper into short IcR. Belanger 
was t h r o w n  out, drote to 
Clendenon. Cuellar struck out;
No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.
Mets: Attendance was an­
nounced as 57,367. Grote struck 
out. Weis grounded a plngle Irito 
loft, peaver hit into a double 
play, Belanger to Johnson to 
Powell. I T ,
No runs, one hit, no errors, 
none left,
SIXTH INNINQ
, Orioles: Buford grounded out, 
Clcridcnon to Seaver, who cov-
MOSCOW (Rciilors) — Two of 
Russia’s seven chrth-orbitlng 
cosmonauts will carry out weld­
ing experiments in connection 
with the conatiuctlon of apace 
loboratorles, the Soviet news 
agency Tasa said today. ,
The disclosure waa contained 
in an article by the agency’s 
science correspondent, arid fol*' 
lowed the first official mention 
Tuesday night of tho Soviet aim 
of building orbiting space labo­
ratories. , , .
But mysteries alxninded as 
the three Soyiir. spaceships con­
tinued in orbit inoi'e lliuii |(K) 
miles alx)ve tho earili, 'ibe artl- 
cle did not mt-ntlon whqn the 
welding experiments would bo 
carried out or whether the cos­
monauts would go outside lo 
conduct them.
Nor was Uicro official word on 
whritljcr the seven In the space- 
a)iipi-wlU-«Uempt4inlnip«riHt 
widely b e l i e v e d  that when 
Joined togeUier, Soyui 7 and 8 
would form the basis for a per­
manent space laboratory.
An , announcement Tuesday
f , V'
>,)'V f  ^
I i^lef welder
night simply said the two crafts
cniile close (ogelher, sncl the 
crew filmed and photographed
each other, It added dial data 
being collected was, "essential 
for the solution of a scries of 
problems in working out autono­
mous oimrationa In the creation 
of long-term orbiting laborator-
The Tass article said the ex­
periments pn welding in .high 
vacuum and weightless condi­
tions would be carried out by 
the crew of Soyuz 6—air force 
Georgy Shonin and c)- 
vlHan fcngltteor Valery Kubasov.
Toss said;
‘The assembly of space c6n- 
slriicifwis, their repair 
olluu' work vyill^ecessitaht-.'lhe 
joining of metals; ^ jo  joint* 
may be either detachable ones 
or welded. To fulfil Uicse Job# 
I n c  cojinionautrii0(ien)blyiTYaM 
must stay outside of the shla for 
long periods of time. \
w apnclud lng
electric beam or plpima arc," 
which wfwld givV Hthe space 
weldera "the posstbUUy of using 
a singleJnstniment lo both join 
inclals lind cut them."
t ' '
cred first. Blair walked. F, Rob­
inson popped to Harrelson. Pow­
ell filed to Agee,
No runs, no hilis; no errors, 
one left. ’
 ̂Mets: B, Robinson tiu'ew out 
Agee. H a r r e l s o n  popped lo 
Jolnjson. Belanger threw out 
Jones.
No runs, no 1:11.1, no errors, 
hone, loft,
SEVENTH INNING
Orioles: Charles threw out B. 
Robinson, Hendricks popped to 
Harrelson, .Tohnsori sttnick put.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left. '
Mets: C u e l l a r  throw out' 
Clendenon. Swoboda singled lo 
left, Charles lined to Buford. 
Belanger threw out Grote.
No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left;
EIGHTH INNING
Orlolea; Belanger popped to 
Harrelson. Dave May batted for 
Cuellar. May struck out. Buford 
popped to Charles,
No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.
Mets! Ed Watt was the new 
Bnltlmoro pitcher. Weis filed to 
Buford, Johnson threw out Scav- 
cr. Agee struck out.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left, .
NINTH INNING
Orioleat Blair filed to Swo­
boda. F. Robinson lined a single 
to loft. It was the Orioles first 
hit since tho third inning. Fow- 
ell bounced a single to right 
field; . to
third. Hodges came out to the 
mound to talk to Seaver and left 
him In the gam«, Swoboda 
made a diving, one-barid(Hl grub 
of ]). Ilqbinson'a linking, line 
drive to right cenlrri, but hi# ' 
throw home was loo late to get 
F. Robinson, nyho scored after 
the catch to tic Uie game M. n. 
Robinson was credit'ed with a 
sacrifice fly, Swoboda made a
odi»i»*jitnBii>i .oatelMlitf
ricks' ̂ v a  to right eantrt.
One n iib  (wo htia, no «nrorh
one left.
(Csailtiraed m  rage 2)
He«t WORLD RKrika
r » a is  K E u m N A  d u l t  c o iix ie b , m m ., o c r . u .  i m
NAMES IN NEWS
L a w  O n  A n t i - P o l lu t io n  
M u s t  C h a n g e  S a y s  N ic h o l
New anti-pollution laws are 
needed now even if it means 
economic dislocation and the 
possibility of reimbursing worlc- 
ers of plants shut down by the 
changed rules, ‘ Senator John 
Nichol (L-British Columbia) said 
Tuesday. He told the Senate 
pollution threatens life. The sol- 
lution lies in law “which says 
that individuals, governments or 
corporations may no longer do 
as they please where our en­
vironment is concerned,”
Senator Eugene McCarthy 
called Tuesday night for accep­
tance by the,United States of a 
' separate Biafra. In a New York 
address the Minnesota Demo­
crat said the possible g o ^  that 
might come from “one Nigeria” 
was far outweighed by the death 
and destruction in the country’s 
two-year civil war. He also call­
ed on the United States govern­
ment to end its supoprt of B rit 
ish and Russian activities in 
support of the Nigerian govern 
ment and to seek an embargo 
on shipments of arms.
British Columbia towboat of­
ficers said. Tuesday in Vancou­
ver they will seek permission 
to take a strike vote unless sub­
stantial progress is m ade ' in 
contract talks this week, Robert 
Cook, national president, said 
the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild is dissatisfied with the 
progress of three months of 
talks with the B.C. towboat in- 
. dustry.
At the extradition hearing 
against lawyer-financier A. G. 
Duncan Crux in Nassau Tues­
day, it was alleged that two 
companies were involved in tak­
ing over the advisory manage­
ment of Diversified Income Se­
curities Ltd. in June, 1967. Crux 
is fighting a move by the Can­
adian federal government to 
extradite him to face 21 counts 
of fraud and theft. :
Brazil’s governing three-man 
military junta Tuesday declar­
ed that ailing. Arthur da Costa 
e Silva is no longer president 
of Brazil and paved the way 
for his replacement by Gen. 
Emilio Garrastazu Medici. Costa 
was partly paralyzed by a 
stroke recently.
Spiro Says Reds Exploiting 
U.S. Moratorium Movement
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice-
k  /
EUGENE McCa r t h y  
. .  . plea to U.S.
British journalist Eric Gordon 
arrived in Hong Kong Tuesday 
after his release earlier in the 
day from a two-year house ar­
rest in Peking. He is the third 
British journalist released by 
the Chinese this month.
Capt; Robert F.. Marasco, ac­
cused of being the trigger-man 
in the Green Beret case in Viet­
nam, is'quitting the army, the 
defence department announced 
Tuesday, in Washington.. The 27- 
year-old Special Forces captain 
from Bloomfield, N.J., will be 
given an honorable discharge 
and leave the army at the end 
olf the month, the announce­
ment said.
. Youngsters who laugh at eld­
erly war veterans on the march 
have caused the cancellation of 
a Remembrance Day parade in 
Cirencester, England. This 
town’s British Legion has called 
off the traditional parade, due 
to take place Nov. 9, because of 
the inability of some of the 
older members to keep in step 
has brought laughter from the 
spectators. Capt. A. V. May, 
British Legion county secretary, 
said: ‘Tt is a very great shame 
that younger people laugh when 
the old soldiers get out of step; 
but it happens.”
The most popular model at 
London’s annual , motor show 
preview Tuesday turned out to 
be a girl. A 19-year-old charmer 
called Clare St. John displayed 
h e r s ^  along a $24,708 Espada 
auto of the Italian Lambourg- 
hini firm wearing only the bot­
tom half of a yellow bikini. As 
crowds of alleged car-buyers 
gathered around the Italian 
stand, Britain’s Aston Martin 
firm hit back with a blonde 
model called Stephanie wearing 
a see-through trouser suit.
A high school teacher suspend­
ed for using a four letter word 
in class has filed a $50,000 dam­
age suit in U.S. District Court. 
Robert J . Keefe of Brookline 
said in the suit filed Tuesday 
that he used the word before a 
senior class of boys as “a pure­
ly intellectual abstraction.” 
“The discussion was devoted 
to its use and was no more than 
five or 10, minutes,” the suit 
said.',':.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — After one, 
brief flurry of excitement, the 
Toronto stock market appeared 
to be coming back to its pace 
characteristic of the last two 
months and advanced fractional­
ly in dull mid-momlng trading 
• today; ■ ■. •'
The Industrial index, which 
jumped 3.27 Tuesday, its largest 
daily gain since April 1, 1968, 
moved ahead .35 to 178.99.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 641,- 
000 shares compared with 8(*3,- 
000 at the same time Tuesday.
Western oils picked up .44 to 
200.72 and base metals .60 to 
109.03, Golds slipped .53 to 
166.24.
Observers said that a strong 
upswing such as Tuesday’s 
move is usually trimmed by 
profit taking. They said Toronr 
to’s strength Tuesday was an 
overflow from Now York which 
had its best rise since last 
April;-
Eleven of the 17 industrial 
c o m p o n e n t s  were higher 
Banks, communications, foot 
processors, industrial mines anc 
oil refiners wore slightly lower 
Constniction and material is 
sues were unchanged;
Gains outnumbered losses 191 
to 92 with 184 Issues unchanged 
Stelco picked up Va.to 23. Stel- 
CO and officials of the steelwork­
ers union are expected to < 
a memorandum of agreei 
today that could end | a s 
workers strike that began Aug 
'I . ' '  V' ■ ' ' ■ '
Observers said a selUci 
at Stelco could set, the pa 
for .settlements at Inco, Falcon- 
bridge and Algoma Steel.
and Smelter workers at Falcon- 
bridge have been on strike i 
Aug. 21 and steelworker 
Algoma have been on s 
since Aug. 27.
.Supplied by 
Odium Drown Si T. D. Rend 
! 'Md. '
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canad
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A 42-year-old unemployed 
draftsman, charged with kid­
napping two Vancouver girls for 
$50;000 ransom, was remanded 
without plea Tuesday in a brief 
court appearance. Douglas Pat­
rick Shaben of North Vancou­
ver was charged Monday with 
kidnapping Phyllis Cohen and 
Katherine Matbeson, both 11, 
who disappeared Friday after­
noon from a school. Shaben was 
remanded to Thursday. There 
was no mention of bail.
South Africa’s seventh heart 
tx'ansplant patient died early 
today, 29 hours after the opera­
tion on him was completed at 
Wentworth Hospital, Durban. 
The patient, a 44-year-old weld­
er named D; J . Stoltz, was given 
the heart of a 20-year-old foot 
ball star, Ian Player, who was 
fatally injured in an auto acci­
dent last Thursday. With his 
death, only two of South Africa’s 
seven transplant recipients sur­
vive. Both are patients of Dr. 
Christiaan Barnard in Cape 
Town, and both are recovering 
in hospital after suffering set­
backs; a few weeks ago.
President Spiro T. Agnew and 
Hugh Scott, the Republican. mi­
nority leader in the Senate, both 
speaking with White House 
blessings, say the Communists 
already are exploiting today’s 
moratorium movement.
Senator Gordon Allott of Colo­
rado, chairman o f ' the Senate 
republican policy committee, 
linked the demonstrations to 
left-wing groups and a “world 
peace conference” in East Ber­
lin last June 25.
'The vice-president called upon 
leaders of the moratorium to re­
pudiate a letter of support from 
Hanoi.
Agnew said the letter from 
Pham Van Dong, premier of 
North Vietnam, was “a shock 
ing intrusion into the affairs of 
the American people by - an 
enemy.”
Scott got a  copy of the letter 
from Bryce Harlow, President 
Nixon’s chief congressional liai­
son man. The Pennsylvania Sen­
ator said he was sure all Ameri­
cans, including the demonstra­
tors, would resent Hanoi’s mes­
sage,. ■
Allott would' not disclose the 
source of his allegations, but he 
said “the basic strategy” for to­
day’s demonstration was shaped 
at a world peace conference in 
East Berlin. “That particular 
conference was communist-or­
iented,’’ Allott said.
involved in initial planning of
GAVE NO NAMES
Although Allott said morato­
rium organizers were at that 
meeting, he named no one.
He also said the Socialist 
Workers party, the Progressive 
Labor party, the Youth Interna
C z e c h  R e f o r m e r  
F ro m
the moratorium.
They’re on the extreme liber­
al end of our spectrum,’’ Allott 
said «
It seems to me that there 
are some questions unanswered 
about this protest and the peo­
ple who have fomented this pro­
test.”
Scott said he knew nothing of 
the Allott charges, adding: “I 
assume that the moratorium is 
an honest, peaceful expression 
of disseijit.
This was in line with a state­
ment by President Nixon in a 
letter Monday to a college stu­
dent. “On Oct. 15 ,1 understand, 
many-will simply be saying: T 
am for peace.’ I ardently join 
with all Americans in working 
toward that goal,” the president 
said.
DISTRIBUTES COPIES
Scott distributed copies of a 
Hanoi letter urging on the dem­
onstrators
“May your fall offensive suc­
ceed splendidly,’’ the North 
Vietnamese premier wrote. T|he 
letter repeated the Communist 
demand for total U.S. with­
drawal from Vietnam.
The Vietnamese and world 
people fully approve of and en­
thusiastically acclaim your just 
s t r  u g g 1 e,” said Pham Van 
Dong,
Scott said the letter indicates 
Hanoi feels it is: gaining because 
of tha protests. He said North 
Vietnam Vis already misreading 
the demonstration and seeking 
to exploit it.”
“The dissent is proper,” Scott 
said. “People have a right to do 
it.
But at the same time^ he said 
he was warning in advance that
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Josef 
Smrkovsky, a leading and popu­
lar Czechoslovak reformer, was 
ousted today as chairman, of one 
of the two houses of the Federal 
Assembly as a session of the 
legislature began in Prague 
C&stlc
At a meeting of the House of 
the People and the House of Na­
tions later in the day, former 
Communist leader Alexander 
Dubcek also will be removed as 
chairman of the entire parlia­
ment.
The Czech news agency CTK 
r e p o r t e d  this morning that 
Smrkovsky submitted in writing 
his acceptance of a party deci­
sion last month ordering Com­
munist deputies to remove him 
from his parliamentary func­
tions.
The Communist party news­
paper Rude ■ Pravo reported 
today that both Dubcek and 
Smrkovsky had accepted the 
party’s decision to remove them
from their Federal Aascmbly 
posts—Smrkovsky was first dep­
uty chalrmatt--at n meeting of 
Communist assemblymen Tues­
day.
Rude Pravo said they had 
surrendered their membership 
in the presidium; and formal re­
moval from the,jobs—the lost 
held by-4hc leadera of the 1068 
reform movement—was to come 
today.
tional party and the Studentsjthe Communists would capital 
for a Democratic Society werelize on the protests.
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TORONTO (CP) — Four per- 
were killed and 14 street- 
passengers injured here 
day in what police said was 
of the worst days for acci- 
5 in Metropolitan Toronto 
year.' ■ ■,
H ecto rT heriau lt, 20, and
Claudio Palermo, 12, and Pat 
Marzilli, 13, were killed
The streetcar passengers suf-
OTTAWA (CP.) — The Sen­
ate’s two-year investigation into 
science policy in Canada has 
found efforts unco-ordinated and 
divided among governments, 
universities and industry. ,
This was the message mem­
bers of the upper chamber’s sci­
ence policy committee brought, 
to the Senate Tuesday. The Sen­
ate resumed sittings Tuesday 
after a recess that began July 9. 
The Commons resumes sittings 
Oct. 22.
Senator Maurice Lamontagne 
(L—Quebec), chairman of the 
committee, said the , Canadian 
scientific community has be­
come three main solitudes—gov­
ernments, universities, industry, 
--•which produce an unco-ordi­
nated national science effort.
The committee hopes to re: 
port on its inquiry by the end of 
the year, after 102 meetings', 
10,220 pages of evidence, and 
visits to the United States and 
western Europe. Its expendi­
tures to date are $107,-700..
: Senator Lamontagne said the 
inquiry has, for the first, time, 
assembled detailed -facts and 
figures, on the national .scientific 
effort. It has also prompted gov­
ernment scientific agencies to
DEPUTY OUST£a) TOO
Smrkovsky’s deputy, Marie 
Mikova, an active progressive, 
was also dismissed as deputy 
chairman of the House of the 
People and wrote in her accept­
ance with the party decision.
The second deputy chairman 
of the House, Josef Valo ,said a 
new chairman would be elected 
later-in the session.
A surprise came with the re­
quest of Dr. Dalibor Hanes, 
chairman of the House of Na­
tions, to be relieved of his post.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Salmon Arm Youth Held 
In Attempted Murder Bid
review their activities and some 
had made changes.
S e n a  t o r  Donald Cameron 
(Ind. L—Alberta), committee 
vice-chairman, said scientific 
research in the provinces has 
been “pretty much of a laissez-, 
faire operation.”
This' was not a reflection on 
the quality of: work but to en­
sure maximum results from re- 
s e a r c h expenditures. There 
must be a- “meeting of minds'” 
among the federal and provin­
cial governments, universities^ 
and industry.
He suggested goals for a na­
tional science policy should 
apply to .these areas:... The: 
spiritual, cultural and educa­
tional needs of the countiw; the 
social, circumstances of the en­
tire national community; the 
people’s p h y s i c a l  circum­
stances; the life and economic 
welfare of the people; the na­
tion’s role on the international 
scene. .
The Senate also heard Senator 
John Nichol (L-^British Colum­
bia) call for new anti-pollution 
laws, even if it means economic 
dislocation and the possibility of 
reimbursing workers of plants 
shut down by the changed rules.
SALMON ARM (CP)—Matthew 
Sampson, 19, of this Inteilir 
community, was remanded for 
30 days Tuesday when he ap­
peared in court here on a charge 
of attempted murder in connec­
tion with the weekend , shooting 
of Robert Alec Lacamp, 35, of 
Kamloops.
EXPLORATION PROTESTED
N A N A I M O  (CP) — The 
Regional District Boar dof this 
Vancouver Island community 
decided '^^^esday to protest Gulf 
of Georgia oil exploration to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Prime Minister ’Trudeau. Gulf 
Oil of Canada Ltd. is carrying 
out a program of seismic testing 
in the area.
$21,649 in Supreme Court Tues­
day for the loss of his wife in 
a car accident Sept. 28* 1967 
Helen W. Watt was awarded 
$17,332 for back injuries re­
ceived when struck by a car 
June 2, 1967.
MEN ARRESTED
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Police arrested two suspects 
Tuesday minutes after two gun­
men raided the Hollyburn Cred­
it Union, taped up the female 
manager and fled with $600.
He . has not come under fire gib' 
and was not scheduled to: be 
ousted like Dubcek, Smrkovsky 
and Mi’s. Mikova.
For Dubcek, who as party 
leader gave his countrymen a , ^  
taste of liberalism and a chance 
to enjoy “socialism with a 
human face," removal from the 
assembly chairmanship means 
virtually the end of a political 
career that skyrocketed early in 
1968 and has waned since the 
August, 1968, invasion by War­
saw pact troops.
YIELDED TO HUSAK
He hung on as party chief 
until April 17 this year, yfben 
under continuing pressure /from 
conservatives, he yielded to Dr. 
Gustav Husak.
A month ago, the central com-t 
mittee removed him from the 
party presidium and ordered his 
ouster from the federal assem* 
bly. The only th rea t; still con­
necting him with the powers' 
that now rule the country is his . 
seat in the 135-member party 
central committee.
Purges Monday claimed the 
membership in the Communist 
party of the architect of the 1968 
economic reforms. Prof. Ota 
Sik. He was expelled for what , 
were termed violations of party 
discipline and the duties of a 
Czechoslovak citizen.
But Husak promised i that . 
there would be no political trials . 
of leaders, of the 1968 re tovm ^t 
movement. '
“Nothing is being construed 
against individuals,” he said. 
“There is no return to the er­
rors and mistakes of the past.”
MONEY STOLEN '
""VANCOUVER. (CP) -  A theft 
of $6,000 in cash and cheques 
was discovered Tuesday from 
the Air Canada Oakridge shop­
ping centre office.
MILL WINS AWARD
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Intercontinental Pulp C o/ Ltd 
in this north-central British Co­
lumbia community will receive 
the annual Water Protection 
Award of the Pacific Northwest 
Pollution Control Association 
for its treatment of effluent 
before discharge into the Fraser 
River. The award will be pre 
sented at the, association’s an­




Gisbertus Verrer was awarded'
OFF TARGET
READING, England (CP) — 
Berkshire police rushed to a 
churth Kali following a report 
that two men with guns had 
been seen inside. They turned 
out to be members of an ama­
teur drama group rehearsing 
for a production of Oklahoma!
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loiterers a t the i west end of 
Bernard Avenue.
'City council Itiesday dodd« 
cd to ask for more patnds. in 
the area after receiving a let* 
ter from J . S. McKee, owner 
of a hobby shop in that hrea. 
Mr. McKee said he would like, 
the' d ty  to . . start earning
their licence moneys.
“The way this could be - 
done is to d ear some of the 
deadbeats off the street and 
le t some paying customers 
on," the merchant said.
“U something is not done 
about this in the near future 
I  wUl .be forced to hire a law« 
yer imd take action against 
the d ty  for loss of business/'
CouncU quickly agreed the 
area in front of the hobby, 
shop and adjacent businesses, 
a favorite gathering place for 
teen-agers, should be more 





MANY HANDS HELP APPEAL BLITZ
Many hands for many causes 
symbolize the Central Okana­
gan Community Chest’s cur­
rent campaign for $63,500 
which directly furthers the 
work of 20 member agencies 
in the city and district. Being 
conducted as part of the Unit­
ed Appeal month, the drive 
will be highlighted today with 
a porch light “blitz” as 750 
canvassers hit the streets in 
16 sections of Kelowna and 
district to help make the cam­
paign the most successfur ev­
er. Last year’s target of $58,- 
000 was boosted by $5,500 this 
year in the never-ending fight 
to provide funds to needy 
member agencies for contin­
uation of their vital work in 
many fields of curative and
restorative endeavors, Volun­
teer canvassers include, in 
addition to school, service 
clubs and youth gpoups, 




S t u d e n t s  C h e c k  
C it y  O p e r a t io n s
19th annual Civic Adminis- 
,and district Grade . 12 students I tration Day. 
wiU invade loc^ businesses and Sponsored by Rotary of Am- 
government offices Oct; 27 in | erica, Kelowna . (.branch', the
Petition On Sale Of Pets 
Brings City Fathers' Action
r , A request to stop selling aid- mnl pets has apparently been made to operators of the Wool- 
worUi store in Kelowna.
The Kelowna city council was 
told Tuesday night the South 
Okanagan medical health offi­
cer has apparently told the firrh 
to discontinue selling pets. 
Councilmen had a copy of a 
letter from Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
, but its contents were not divulg- 
ed.
The itiatter arosb as the coun- 
cil considered a petition signed 
by 170 p.eople, urging that the 
city removfe the store’s licence 
tb ^sell pets. The council was 
t(dd of the 170 people who sign- 
cd the petition, 66 wore real- 
dents outside tha city,
The, petition urged cancelling
of the licence on three points: 
health and sanitary reasons, 
humane' reasons and inexperi­
enced supervision.
The petition said pets should 
not be kept in the store because 
food was served and candy and 
clotWng sold; because the ani­
mals were kept in cages which 
were too small and were con­
stantly disturbed by adults and 
chUdren and conditions were 
overcrowded and there was a 
lack of proper care b y , experi­
enced people.
Although Dr. Clarke’s letter 
wasn’t read, there were indica­
tions he had ordered the sale 
of pets discontinued.
The council voted to follow-up 
Dr, Clarke’s letter and see; if 
further action was required.
‘ field trip” gives students an 
inside look at occupations they 
might be interested in after 
graduation. <
“It’s to give the students an 
idea of civic administration and 
what keeps Kelowna going from 
a . business standpoint,’ ’ said 
Lance Potterton, former aider- 
man and original: organizer of 
the program. .
Students, who make applica­
tion for businesses, will spend 
a day with businessmen, report­
ers and even the mayor • and 
magistrate.
"A  lot of the program is to en­
courage student involvement in 
civic affairs," said Ted Maghie, 
a Grade 12 student who will 
participate this year.
After the "day . of involve­
ment” students gather for 'dis­
cussion about what they saw and 
experienced.
"They get together and hash 
the whole thing out to find, If it 
was worthwhile and we've held 
it since 1953 and it’s been worth­
while every year,” Mr. Potter- 
ton said.
All businesses taking part are 




A three-week-long worthless 
cheque-writing spree by a local 
man ended today in judge’s pro­
vincial court with a one-year 
prison term.
Joseph Louis Hall, Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to 11 separate 
charges of obtaining cash and 
goods on false pretences and 
was sentenced to 12 mbnths at 
the AUouette treatment centre 
to clear up his "alcohol prob­
lem”.
He was also given a two-year 
suspended sentence for vag­
rancy and trespassing on the 
property of his former wife.
Hall wrote six bad cheques to 
a local paint store, one to a 
jeweller, one to a florist and 
three to a supermarket, all be­
tween Sept. 17 and Oct. 6. The 
cheques ranged from $5 to $20.
Sentenced today to six months 
in jail was Garry W. Norbeck, 
convicted of his second breaking 
and entering offence within two 
weeks. -
Norbeck was arrested by 
RCMP in a downtown, restaurant 
Saturday after a complaint of 
“suspicious goings on” there. 
He was caught on the premises 
but had not stolen anything. 
There was $65 in the cash regis­
ter.
Norbeck was recently given a 
two-year suspended sentence 
after breaking into the Para­
mount Theatre Sept. 24; he was 
arrested on the premises.
Judge D; M. White said the 
suspended sentence will stand,' 
and recommended the jail term 
be served at the Clearwater 
Forestry Camp,
A charge of assault against 
Giles Burnham j * Kelowna, was 
dismissed.
An army of 756 canvassers 
will "blitz” the city and dis­
trict today with a  benevolent 
barrage designed to blast a 
$63,500 target set by the Cen­
tral Okanagan Communi^ 
Chest in its current United Ap­
peal campaign. ' /
“All 20 . agencies will be in­
volved in the canvass,” said 
Stan Baker, campaign mana­
ger, who has every confidence 
the Chest’s overall goal will be 
achieved. Even students from 
various city and district schools 
wiU get into the act, with some 
36 pupils from Immaculate 
and Dr. Knox schools partici­
pating as well as 28 Westbank 
and Rutland students, together 
with 15 DeMolay m em bm . .
Canvassers wUl’hit their res­
pective beats in. 16 ' city and 
district areak a t .6 p.m.. cover­
ing 15 homes each in Kelowna; 
Winfield, Belgo, Ellison, Okan­
agan’ Mission, Westside and 
other points. Member agencies, 
such as the Salvation. Army 
and the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, wUl cover from 400 to 
500 homes in given areas:
“We hope residents will not 
only contribute generously, but 
invite the canvasser into , their 
homes,” . stressed Mr. Baker,
C IT Y
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F a r e  I n c r e a s e  
R e a c t io n  M i x e d
Kelowna wiU. neither support 
or disapprove a proposed fare 
increase by B.C. Air Lines.
After studying a detailed pro­
posal by the air firm to in­
crease its fares on Interior B.C. 
routes, the aldermen decided 
that, although the move may not 
be good business, the company 
has every right to make the 
changes.
“I think its going to hurt their 
business,” commented Aid. 
Richard Stewart. “But if they 
were to take out their flights to 
Castlegar, for example, and an­
other airline made an applica­
tion to take on the service, we 
should support them.”
“This is a free enterprise sys­
tem,” Aid. Hilbert Roth said; 
“an increase should be their 
prei’ogative.”
ACKNOWLEDGE 
Council decided to acknow­
ledge the letter, but make no 
reference ; to supporting the 
fares increase.
The new fare schedule, sup 
posed to have taken effect this 
month, has been set ahead to 
next month, probably Nov; 17;
SUNNY but cold is the pre­
diction for today and Thursday. 
Winds should be light and the 
temperature is again expected 
to drop below freezing tonight. 
Tuesday had a high of 52 and a 
low of 27 and no rain was re­
corded. Temperatures for to­
night and Thursday are expect­
ed to be 58 and 28.
Funeral
Fpneral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel, Thurs­
day at 1:30 p.m. for May Amelia 
Morris, 83,; of Kelowna, who 
died Tuesday.
Surviving Mrs. Morris is'one 
sister, Mrs, D oirce' Lewis of 
Kelowna and numerous nephews 
and nieces.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. S. Leitch with 
interment in Kelowna cemetery.
The family has requested no 
flowers, but those wishing to 





Rutland residents casting their 
minds back to July 10 might re­
member the spate of vandalism, 
and other criminal activity that 
took place in the area.
Following a report , that was 
denied by the police and Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce, that 17 
of 18 businesses had been found 
to be e i^er insecure or without 
lights, police files; have brought 
certain other facts to light., ;
Gn July 11, the day after the 
headlines declared that Rutland 
was in a “state of siege,” police 
did a thorough check of all 
premises. They found eight in­
secure businesses and numerous 
unlit. On the 12th they found 10 
insecure places and nine differ­
ent businesses without night 
ligts. In the days that followed, 
a t least 27^businesscs had been 
warned abb'ut security meas­
ures, things tightened up* and 
only one or two places had to 
be warned nightly.
Traffic matters dominated 
IMtos dealt wltli In brief by the 
X H I^ a  city council Tuesday 
night. Topics included a pro­
posed ,traffic survey, ai multi­
storey parking structure, left 
turn restrictions and paving 
projects.
The council heard a sugges­
tion that $300 bo , taken from 
parking lot revenue for a study 
of a possible multl-storoy park- 
ling structure somewhere down- 
^fown. The study tyould be made 
by William BInfet of Kamloops, 
whoso firm manogea two such 
buildings recently,, opened in 
the Mainline city.
Eye level signs may appear 
this week at two Intersections 
to assist motorists who have 
trouble seeing , left turn regula­
tion Signs. I'here are six down- 
town Intersections at which 
loft turns are prohibited be­
tween noon and 1 p.ml and 4:30 
p.m. and 6\p.m, The road level 
signs will be tried at Harvey 
and Richter and Harvey and 
#{Faqfi<>sy. T he ' council was told 
many drivers still miss, or Ig- 
|norc, the rcguJntlonB.
A risshlng nml)cr-red traffic 
flRUBl will be Installed a t the 
EUicl Slrcot-Gulsnchnn Rond 
intersection, Traffic travelling 
along Ethel now has to stop, 
but this will be altered, with 
the red light stopping motorists 
on Gulsnchan. The council has
J^eldent rale at the corneir, 
Ilie provincial government will
pay 25 per cent of the signal 
light cost.
, Aid, Hilbert Roth said the 
paving project on Glenmorc 
Street has been completed for 
this year, with plans for "hot 
mix” paving next yeir, Asslst- 
nilt city engineer Vince BOrch 
sold there is two inches of 
"cold mix” pavement on the 
street now and plans call for 
another two Inches of hot mix 
next year, or In 1071. Other 
lone ai^d shoulder paying 
throughout the city is expected 
to be completed shortly.
Further discussion of a pro­
posed city-wide traffic ; study 
has been delayed until after n 
Friday meeting between offi- 
c lB la  of the city and the Region­
al District of Central Okana­
gan. City ond district traffic 
is expected to be only one of 
many topics of, Joint, Interest 
due for discussion nt the meet­
ing.
Aid, E. R, Winter ' has ap: 
pealed for widespread support 
In the Central Okanagan for 
tonight’s porch-light Commun- 
Ity Chest b|(U, More than 600 
volunteer workers will canvoss 
the area. Tlie gonl this year 1s 
$03,500, up 10 per cent from 
last year’s $58,000, This, year 
there are 20 member agencies, 
compared with 18 last year.
Moyer R, P, Parkinson and 
’dty-*piannlnK**Tli«'bt»r^ 
Stevens threw cold water on a 
suggesUon from Aid.' Roth
that a qiiestionaire be circul­
ated regarding replacing of the 
Aquatic complex. The City 
Park complex was destroyed 
by fire Juno 14 and Aid. Roth 
thought Kelowna residents 
might have useful suggestions 
on where the structure should 
bo re-buUt and what It should 
contain. Mayor Parkinson and 
Mr, Stevens said many factors 
were being examined by the 
committee studying the matter 
and a questlonalre would bo 
premature now and might 
cause confusion. Mayor Park­
inson said although some peo­
ple thought nothing was being 
done, there was progress to 
date and a detailed' report 
would give the people a chance 
to see wflat possibilities had 
been developed,
A meeting wos planned for 
this afternoon to discuss plnnif 
for the annual Halloween pa­
trols In the city. In past years 
co-operation between p o l i c e  
and civilian groups has re­
sulted in reasonably quiet* Hal­
loween activities throughout 
too city, ,
Ittelayed one week wos action 
on «\ proposal to Instnl benches 
toropghout the city, with dls- 
ploy advertising. Aid. Winter 
and his committee were due to 
diacuaa the proposal today.
Also delayed wot •  similar
I—.have—An—private, 
company jnstal and maintain 
garbage containers In the city. 
AM, Winter otid be favored the
proposal, but wanted to see one 
of the firm’s smaller contain­
ers. A lavge container was 
displayed for councilmen some 
weeks ago. Aid. Wilder said 
turning the service over to a 
private company would ollm- 
Inhto the need for city crews 
maintaining' tho present city 
garbage containers.
Further discussions :\ylll bo 
held about finding n pormunent 
homo for. tho cruise vessel MV 
Flntry. Tho council considered 
five suggestions for docking 
facilltlos, all near tho Quoons- 
way-Bornnrd waterfront area, 
but agreed the most favorable 
poBslblllty was the old ferry 
landing, at tho foot of Queens- 
way. This would mean re-locnt- 
Ing too boat Immchlng ramp, 
likely ot tho sea piano base on 
Water Street and probably at 
the expense of the ship operaU 
ors. Discussions will bo held 
about various aspects of a per­
manent homo, such ns Improve­
ments to the ferry Iniidlng, a 
lease, rental and approval. of 
U»o i)rovlnclol government and 
deportment of transport, which 
Is required.
The F irs t , Glcnmore |Scout 
and Cub A.s.sdclntion m id the 
Sixth Kelowna Cubs niid Scout 
Association were both given 
permission to conduct bolllo 
drives Saturday.
Contract negotiations with 
iho«Cana(Uan-Ual6n*of-PubUo 
Employees are still In tho 
early stages. Aid. Winter re­
ported. Mor« meetings ire
planned, as tho municipalities 
seek an area-wide agreement 
to replace individual municipal 
contracts which expire at the 
end of this y^ar.
For tho first time in recent 
memoVy Mayor Parkinson ask­
ed tho acting mayor to take 
the chair midway through the 
meotlng. Someone oiltsl^o tho 
council chamber wnnlcd to see 
the mayor, so Aid. M. J. Peters 
wan asked to handle Iho meet­
ing for one Item. The acting 
mayor has occasionally hand­
led entire meetings when May­
or Parkinson wos out of town 
or sick, but this Is , the first 
time In nt least four years that 
a council meeting has had two 
"chairmen.”
Initial readings were given 
four bylaws; dealing Wllh the 
sale of land on Gaston Avenue 
to the federal government for 
$24,500, (or n' postal delwt; a 
lease at $600 a year for pro­
perty at tho rear of the Canada 
Snfewny,Jitoro, to that firm; 
zoning changes to permit cllm- 
inotion of side and re a r , yard 
requirements for scwlce sln- 
llons, where these dq not ad­
join rcsidcnlial property; and 
closure of port of a lone south 
of (W3 Harvey Ave., so Home 
on  eon enlarge its existing ser­
vice station site.
The eonnell took ohe hour 
and 35 minutes to get tlirough 
lt»-moderat«riiReral«rwlth*AM:
Alan Moss ond Aid. R, J. Wil­
kinson the only councilmen ab­
sent
The local B.C. Air Lines ticket 
agent said he has not . been 
tuied. in by the head office on 
ail details and the new fare 
schedule is still only tentative.
Flights from Kelowna will 
range between $3.dU and $12 
higner, depending on the destin- 
auon.
The Kelowna-Vancouver run 
will be unchanged with the $20 
fare (single passenger, one­
way) being kept to remain com­
petitive Witn Pacific Western 
Airlines which operates a sim­
ilar coast-wide ilight.
here are the proposed new 
fares to various pomts from 
Kelowna (with the present fares 
in brackets. The $1* purport user 
fee charged by Kelowna is in­
cluded—ivelowna to: Castlegar, 
$18 ($14.50); Kelowna to Cran- 
orook, $27.50 ($22); Kelowna to 
Kamloops, $16 ($11); Kelowna 
to Prince George, $45 ($37); 
Kelowna to ^ e sn e l  $37.50 
($29); Kelowna to Smithers, 
$68 ($56); Kelowna to Vancou­
ver, $20 (unchanged) ; and Kel 
owna to Williams Lake, $30.50 
($25).
UNITED APPEAL
Mental Health Association 
Only One Of 20 Agencies
October is United Appeal 
Month in Kelowna and toe 
Central Okanagan. A hard­
working group of volunteers 
Is seeking your help in 
making the 1969 Central Ok­
anagan Community Chest 
campaign' a success. There 
are 20 member agencies this 
year, an Increase of two from 
last year and the objective is 
up lO; per cent, to $63;500 
from $58,000, The business 
and. professional seiotlon . of 
the campaign. began Oqt. 1, 
but toe major portion of the 
work, the door-to-door blitz, 
goes today. Following is.̂  in­
formation about one of the 
member agenoies.
As an Integral member agen­
cy of the Central Okanagan 
Community' Chest, the Cana­
dian Mental Health, Associa­
tion serves many master’s'.'—  
Foremost among these are the 
many and varied programs for 
mentally 111 patients a t clini­
cal, social arid education lev­
els. At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, there are currently 
nine beds available for the 
mentally disturbed, with a pro­
mise of 24 more beds on com­
pletion, of the new hospital 
wing. Every tWo weeks a clinic 
is conducted at the Okonagan 
Hc&lth Unit, whore an average 
of 18 patients meet for ah af­
ternoon of social activity fol­
lowing treatment. Volunteer 
hostesses provide , IlqiUd re­
freshment, aihld h friendly re­
creation environment that In­
cludes gnmeii of whist or bingo, 
ns well ns shufflcbonrd ond 
table tennis, Similar program? 
for Hospltol patients are hold 
every second Saturday oh o 
more social level, hlthoUgh re- 
crentlon hctlvlty is avnllnblo 
for those who prefer. Refresh- 
mehts are ulso served by vol­
unteer hostesses.
Money received also pays for 
seminars and travelling expen­
ses of volunteers to Vancouver 
for annual rallies for further 
instruction and problem dis 
cussions.
A major portion of CMHA 
work is focussed on three as­
pects ' of 8 ; preventative pro-; 
gram encompassed in genera­
tion gap conferences to streng­
then families; a marriage for 
moderns program directed at 
helping communications be­
tween couples and a house­
wives’ day out project for be­
leaguered young mothers.
Just how effective the vital 
CMHA work is has been re­
flected In cold statistics. Of 
172 patients treated at the 
hospital last year, only five 
were admitted to River view, 
plus a mere 23 first admissions 
from the enjtirc area covered 
by the South Okanagan Health 
Unit:, V
Through its various rehabili­
tative programs, the CMHA 
provides the greotest curative 
medicine of all, a porsonnilzed 
helping hand.
Last year, ' two succcsslul 
education projects wore com­
pleted in conjunction with the 
adult .education, department, 
Involving emotional adjustment 
of young mothers and teen­
age orientation dlflcussionH on 
sex education, drugs, alcohol 
and teen-age and parent res­
ponsibilities.
Initiated In 1963, the volun- 
Iccr branch of the CMHA now 
numbers 18 members who are 
nctlvo as hostesses, serving 
clinics, assembling and wrap­
ping Christmas gifts, and act­
ing aa chauffeurs. Membership 
In the branch la $1 per year 
and augments that received in 
grants from the Cojtrai Ok-
help equip the hospital pay- 
chlatric ward as well as 
chasa small extraa for patlenta.
adding hard’̂ working; volunteet 
canvasseri wlU: appreciate the 
courtesy of indoor wacmUi 
while filling-out pledges.
An appeal earlier tois month' 
for 1,000 canvassers "w o rk ed ^  
quite well,” said Mr. Baker,* 
l^eased with the volunteer rea•^' 
ponse, from conscientious citi<-.( 
zens and organizations who wlU,v 
considerably lessen the door-.' 
knocking chores in this year's* 
$63,500 campaign target. The, 
new goal represents a 10 per, , , 
cent increase'from, last year's: 
drive for. $58,000 in which 450, 
canvassers participated. City 
Fathers got the ball rolling in 
September by increasing Kel-i 
owna’s contribution from $500t 
to $550, with Aid. E. R. Win-; . 
ter. expressing hope the cam-, 
paign could te  terminated by> 
the end of October. '
. Putting the official seal of 
approval on the drive* Mayor-'
R. F. Parkinson, declared Oc­
tober United Appeal month,' 
with the hope“ all eommunitiesv 
will join with us in supporting' 
this worthy cause.”
The campaign initially began' 
Sept. 15 with a firms afnd em -. 
ployee division under the dir­
ection of W. £. Finlay, with 
emphasis on increased contri-: ‘ 
bulions from companies and. 
payroll deduction plans by. em­
ployees:
LATER
Business and retail outlets' 
were covered in the latter part' 
of September by the commer-' 
cial and industrial division/, 
headed by Glen Lawrence, with 
the professional division super­
vised by Dave Northrop. To-, 
day’s porch light blitz is imder 
the direction of residential div-] 
ision chairman, Dave Chap­
man, who hopes to get the job 
done in one day’s canvassing. 
Although Community Chest of-, 
ficials are desirous of a “blan­
ket” campaign, coverage, they 
feel confident anyone missed in ; 
the canvass will correct the; 
oversight on their own bene­
volent initiative.
"We need the help of. the en­
tire community to produce the' 
funds to all agencies-who do a 
needed service in your com­
munity,” reminds: Mr. Baker. 
Since last year, two agencies, 
have been added to the list of 
18 organizations which directly' 
benefit from Community Chest 
contributions.These are: the 
■Volunteer Recreational Servic­
es; Community Information 
Services: Community Welfare 
Council; the Volunteer Assoc­
iation for Health and Welfare' 
of British Columbia; the Sal­
vation Army; the Society for 
Retarded Children; Canadian' 
National Institute for the Blind.'
Other benefactors include the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Society; Canadian Men­
tal Health Association; Kel- . 
owna Homemaker Service; Keh 
owna Health and Welfare 
Fund; the Auxiliary to Lloyd- 
Jones Home; the British Col­
umbia Borstal Association; Big 
Brothers of British Columbia;' 
the Central Okanagan Boy 
Scout Association; the Kelow­
na Boys’ Club; the Kelowna, 
Navy League of Canada; Com­
munity and Volunteer Service: 
and the Multiple Sclerosis Soc­
iety of Canada.
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
WORLD SERIES
(Continued from Page 1) 
Mets; Johnson camo in fast 
for Harrolsqns' slow grounder 
and ' threw him ou t.. Jones 
bouucod a slrtglq to loft. Clende- 
non struck out. F.. Robinson got 
a late start on Swobodn’s soft 
fly to right field and it dropped 
in front of him for a single, 
Jones racing to third. Shumsky 
b a t t l e d  for Charles and 
grounded but, Johnson to Pow­
ell,
No runs, two hits, no errors, 
two loft.
TENTH INNING 
Prioles; Garrett r e p l a c e d  
Clinrlps at third for the Mots, 
Johnson reached first when 
Garrett booted his grounder for 
nn error. Attempting to sacrl- 
fice, Belongcr popped to Groto 
In foul territory. Clay Dalrytn- 
plo battled for Watt and singled 
to centre, Johnson holding at 
second. BufoM fllfed to Swoboda 
on tho warning track in right 
field, Johnson taking third nftei 
the catcii, Bloir otruck out.
No runs, one hit, one error; 
two left,
Meti« Dick Hail was the new 
B tt 111 m 0  r,e pitcher, Groie 
dropped a double into left, the 
ball falling over the outs­
tretched bunds of Boiongbr* 
while Buford barely made a 
move for the ball after having 
apparently lost sight of the ball. 
Gaspar went in to run for 
Grotc. Well was intentionally 
wolked. J . C. Martin baited for 
Senver. Pete Richer! replaced 
Holl on the mound for Balti­
more, Martin bunted in front ot 
U»e piqto, and\ Gaspar come all 
the way around to score when 
Rlchert picked up the ball and
R rsO tlcheri wni charged with 
an error on the play.
One run, on* iUt, ont ’tnrof 
two left.
An encounter between a city 
man and any animal can usual­
ly produce some humorous re­
sults and the dude tourist on a 
local country road Monday was 
no exception. When tho small 
herd of cows wouldn’t get oft 
tho road in front of him ho first 
beeped his horn, then shouted. 
Unperturbed the bovincs mer­
ely looked at the man and' 
grunted. Finally he turned his 
car around and drove bock the 
way ho came leaving the nnl\ 
mals in sole possession of the: 
road.
Anybody who thinks they have 
a rough time changing a tiro 
should hove seen the man, at a 
local tiro shop Tuesday after­
noon, Ho was obviously workt 
Ing on a largo truck, for the 
tiro ho struggled across the lot
/1thwi  was lorgor than he was. 
Even without the r|in It was 
probably hnavlcr than be, and 
ns ho rolled It along ho inndo : 
chonging on ordinary tiro look 
easy.
The dog looked doonricd ns he 
cnvorlccl on the oho lone bridge 
bn Highway .33 Monday.' As a 
car lumbered onto tho l)rldgo ' 
there wns o sharp squeal of 
brokes, h sickening thumb 
and tho German Shepherd went 
looping up In tho olr. He'landed 
upright and ran off the bridge, 
where sbhic plcknlckcrs set 
about administering first aid. 
First old for tho dog, who had 
been hit apparently oply by «, 
“curb alarm” wlr© at the slda, 
of tho car, included lots of at-' 
tontion and chocolate oake. By! 
the time his home was discov­
ered \and a passerby found toi 
drive'him, he wai barking hap-» 
plly Snd wagging hln tail, *
And the ix/nderpus vegetobia, 
parade continues. Îili tim« it’s 
a two-pound, two^)^nc^| carrot, 
brought in by Tim Selbol, of. 
Outgochhn Road, wl|o laya ha,
plucked* dalUfht out!
of bis n n lhn  t l » ^  i£
plichtorr lMid saya m  ttNi bic^ 
geit b t’« «var arowB. ^ i
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Short Takes
The Canadian Consumer Council 
has surfaced from a year of obscurity 
and declared itself alive. Following a 
recent meeting in Montreal, the au­
tonomous 24-member council an­
nounced it was ready to start making 
recommendations about consumer af­
fairs. Its first effort will be an inven­
tory of the origin and status of all con- 
siimerroriented legislation, proposed 
and implemented. Then, by the end of 
the year, a report on the field of con­
sumer credit, complete with recom­
mendations, can be expected. Getting 
a consensus and momentum going 
under these circumstances is obviously 
a time-consuming job. But a full year 
seems a long period to take just to 
get glued together. It is to be hoped 
that the second year of the council’s 
life will be a bit more productive in 
terms of output.
Industries now. paying municipal 
surcharges to get rid of waste may 
benefit from new sewage tests on ef­
fluents now planned by the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission. If these 
tests on the recently announced lime 
process developed by the OWRC prove 
successful, these industries may be able 
to discharge their effluent directly into 
the local municipal sewage treatment 
plant. This would do away with their 
own waste disposal arrangements and 
possibly, the surcharge. “Industries 
such as canneries, tanneries, food pro­
cessors generally and possibly metal 
plating factories may benefit,” says A. 
J. Harris, director of research, OWRC. 
The new process has been pronounced 
successful for treatment plants hand­
ling mostly sewage. Under test it was 
found to reduce the algae-producing 
phosphates by 92 per cent, compared 
with 39 per cent for sewage treatment 
plants using conventional methods.
Some frustrated stock speculators 
are turning to the volatile commodity 
futures markets. It is a risky game 
and ndt one for the novice. You can 
lose money or make money in a big 
way on relatively small price changes. 
There are plenty of “swingers” among 
about 35 commodity futures listed on 
U.S. and Canadian commodity ex̂  
changes. “By contrast, how can you 
make money on mining or oil stocks 
right now?” a commodity broker asks. 
Example: If you bad bought a July, 
1970, silver contract (10,000 ounces) 
on Aug. 3, when the price was U.S. 
$1.75 an ounce, and sold late last 
week (at $2,035) you would have 
made a gross profit of $2,850 on an 
investment of $1,500 (required mar­
gin). Net profit after $45 commission 
and 50c clearing charges: $2,804. 
Frozen pork bellies (slabs of unsmok­
ed bacon) have been even more spec­
tacular. In the past two weeks, prices 
of - future contracts have advanced 
about 41/j  cents per pound. That rep­
resents a gross paper profit of $1,350 
on an investment of $1,000.
If you use past price/earnings ratios 
as a yardstick, today’s stock price 
levels are beginning to look like bar­
gains. The average P/E ratio, for 
stocks in the Toronto Stock Exchange 
industrial index, for instance, has 
fallen in this Year’s market slump to 
around 16. That’s one of the lowest 
levels it has ever been, although it is 
still above the 15 times/earnings aver­
age it hit in 1968 and the 14 level 
reached in 1966. However dozens of 
listed stocks arc selling well below this 
average level. Shares of several well- 
established companies were selling re­
cently between seven and 13 times 
earnings per share. And in some eftses 
lower.; ' '
worn mostly by the bubblegum s e t -  
have grown so popular that they now 
account in some cities for an esti­
mated 75 per cent of all hosiery sales. 
Much of this growth has occurred 
within the past year or so, with older 
women (i.e., the over-25s) adopting 
the shorter (if not mini) skirts pioneer­
ed by the under-25s. “Of course panty 
hose still appeal primarily to the un- 
der-35s,” says a hosiery buyer in To­
ronto, “but we’re selling them to 
^andmothers now.’’ Canadian produc­
tion of panty hose has zoomed from 
zero in 1966 to an estimated 9.5 mil­
lion dozen in 1969. Regular hosiery 
(not counting stretch nylons) mean­
while declined in production from 12.7 
million dozen to four million dozen. 
Like the miniskirt, panty hose seemed 
like a fad when the trend began. Now 
insiders—though conceding that sales 
and production must inevitably level 
off—arc convinced this is a product 
' that’s here to stay.
, Arthur J. R. Smith, chairman of the 
Economic Council, has again remind­
ed setters of policy that in the shak­
ing out of prices there can be special 
penalties in the form of serious unem­
ployment He is critical of Ottawa’s 
“single-minded pursuit of anti-inflation 
policies” in an economy where the 
goals are many. Certainly the latest 
facts from the job front are far from 
comforting. The number of male teen­
agers joining the work force rose only 
0.8 per cent in the past year as against 
7.6 per cent to 7,9 per cent of the 
two previous years. This is the case 
despite the rapid growth of popula­
tion in this age group. The youngsters 
are obviously prolonging their educa- 
• tion in the face of hard-to-get job 
condiitons. Three out of every four 
new jobs are in the service industries 
. and, as might be expected , in these 
conditions, the opportunities are 
mostly for women. This suggests an 
avalanche of job hunters overhangs 
the work force. If the move to work 
coincides with a recession, then there 
is trouble ahead.
Not since Second World VVar, \ylicn 
nylon begun mftking the silkworm obr 
solctc, has anything so revolutionary 
as this happened to the Canadian 
hosiery Industry. In just three year the ; 
garments now famous as panty hose— 
but formerly knovyn as leotards when 
they were made of heavier nylon and
One quick way to the loony bin is 
to suggest that all bicycles, motorcycles 
and small cars be allowed to drive and 
cross our super-highways at night 
without lights. Such an incredible situ­
ation, however, does virtually exist 
along our airlanes—night and day. 
When radar controllers cannot see a 
substantial number of planes on their 
screen, the risk situation is shockingly 
similar to that of unlighted cars on 
night highways. What most travellers 
don’t realize is this: many small planes 
cannot be seen by the controllers be­
cause a radar beam, sweeping through 
the sky, needs something fairly sub­
stantial against which to bounce off a 
signal strong enough to register back 
at the, receiver. To make doubly sure 
that they show up on the radars, air­
liners and most military aircraft carry 
transponders. These are electronic de­
vices which assure that the radar re­
ceives a strong, clear response when 
the beam touches the aircraft. If every 
aircraft carried a transponder, there 
would be no question of controllers 
failing to see them. But the trouble is 
cost. A sdphisticated transponder of 
the kind used by a big jet airliner can 
cost more than $4,000. This is chicken 
feed compared to $20 million or so 
charged for a jumbo jet. But add it to ' 
a $10,000 private plane and the cost 
becomes prohibitive; As a result, pri­
vate planes, witiv few exceptions, don’t 
carry them., A  simple transmitter 
broadcasting a signal on the radar’s 
frequency might well bo within the 
capability of .manufacturers to create 
and sell for perhaps $400, If Ottawa 
madcTt clear that, when a manufac­
turer can produce an economical 
transponder device, the Canadian gov­
ernment will make it mandatory equip/ 
ment, the war would be won. This 
would create a big enough market to 
intake it worth while taking Oiv the 
project. ;
{From Courier Files)
to YKAHS AGO 
Octolicr 1II.T9
Two Ineat youths, , Don, Fui'Kuaon and 
Tcny Steward, were hospltnllzcd after 
a savaKc attack bv a gang of five young 
men, who were later apprehended by 
the RCMP and charged with assault, Ttie 
ease was adjourned for one wi*ck by 
' Magistrate Don White,
SO YEARS Ado 
October 1919 . .
Two Ki'iownu and one Peacldand air 
force officers arc Included in the forth- 
coining presentation of RCAP awards. 
All Uueo woiv Dislingulshed Flying 
Crosses during Second World War, FO 
l.loj'd Taggart will not l«  able to at­
tend due io illness,' but Flight Lind. Don 
I’oole, Kelowna, and Fl.vlng Officer W. 
D, Miller, Peachinnd, will attend at Sen 
Island haso Oct, 22 when lit,-(iov, C. A. 
Hanks will inakc Ihc prcscnti|itlniis.
30 TEARS AdO 
October 1939
An obJocltVQ of 120,000 was le t as the 
amount to bo raised In Kelowna's War
Ijw-iwiwharltias-deiver-^Rie-Red-Cnoai-ond-Ral*-
vatlon, Army will cooperate with the 
Kelowna .iml District War Activities 
I’ommlltee, 0, St P, Allkens was named 
eampatgii chairman, and J .  If. Hmn,
president of the liKal Hod Cross, Is 
rhalrman of the udininlslratlvo coinmli-, 
Ice, D, C, Paitorson heads the flnniico 
committee and It. P, MacLcan the pub-, 
llclty committee,
40 YEARS AdO 
October 1029
Tl>e efforts of the Board of Trade, to­
gether Witt) other Imdlcs and individuals 
to obtain ferry service at noon and at 6 
i,m. haVe been successful, Tlie desired 
facilllles went into effect today, so there 
will now l)e continuous hourly service 
throughout the day from B n,m, to 0 p,m,
BA YEARS AGO '
October into
Members of British , Army units, and 
Cnnmilans who nerved with s\ich units, 
will receive the difference Iretween Brit­
ish, and .Cnnadinn gratuities’ from the 
I’aiiadian government, iiiuler the ro«’om- 
mrndation of the sub commlitee of iho 
Solfticrs' |•e•eslabll»hmeul commiltce.
«A YEARR AGO 
Oelobcr I9A9
Kelowna fruit won 7.1 firsts, B4 seconds
10-14
_____  I1001$R|EL'$A03UTAMT-
GENEBAL, C0M5IDERED BY MAM/ , 
E/PERT^ t o  iUVE BEEM A MILITAtt/ 
GEMIU$ _
SiftooriM G O ou)eB D eussaA U &  
M B U f^L O B fU ’s m o w e s r s M o v t
O tta w a  S e n s ib le... .... . ...... . . .  ^
A b o u t Sovereignty
BAHt^HMENT io  B e rm u ^ , as ute  as
IMO, WAS A COMMON SEMTENCE GIVEN To 
CANADIANS FOUND GUlLt/oF TR6AS0M
<I|E5EAS0N'S FlKSt -
______ LLV OCCURREOoh^ .  JEAN BAPHSTE W /
. CJuiie34tb> FOR FREMCH^ZilKAOIAN PIONEERS, 
AA/0 USUALLY TAf^EFI tU f»l£WATEXS>
OF TtiacLOsesT m s e .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
She Has Sinus 
Down In Her Toe
By DR, GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I wonder if you could help 
me. I have been troubled with 
sinus in my toe. At one time it 
•was the third toe on the left 
foot. It finally healed itself, I 
guess. A long time later it was 
the third toe on my right foot.
I get so tired of running to the 
doctor with it.—'E.P.
This problem can be a dreary 
nuisance—and for those not 
familiar with it, in this case 
“sinus” means a t u n n e 1 
through which pus discharges.
The trouble usually develops 
as a consequence of an infect­
ed callus. The infection bur-, 
rows into tissues of the foot, 
along planes of certain mus­
cles.' -. •
If the infection leads to ost­
eomyelitis (that is, infection of 
the bone) then the discharge 
from the sinus becomes chron­
ic, and local treatment of the 
sinus is usually futile. Meas- . 
ures must be taken to combat 
the infection in the deeper re­
gions which it has penetrated. 
Just applying medication to the 
surface can’t be expected to 
, help much.
A starting point is X-ray of 
the foot , bones, to determine 
whether the infection is indeed, 
attacking bone.
The surface area where' the 
callus exists must, of course; 
be .treated, too, and measures 
should be taken to shift the 
pressure on the foot and get 
rid of the callus; or at least 
minimize it.
Antibiotics, taken by mouth, 
may help subdue the infection. 
Light doses of X-ray may also 
attack the infection of the 
bone, but surgery often is nec­
essary before, the condition can 
be effectively cleared up;
Dear Dr, Tliosteson: What is 
the cause of labyrinthitis, and 
are you likely to have it again 
if you have had it once? —
• Mrs. J,P.
Labyrinthitis is congestion of 
the tiny semi-circular canals of 
the inner ear which help us 
keep our sense of balance.
Infection; injury, or such 
factor is the usual cause of 
the congestion. Once controlled, 
the trouble does not necessarily 
return — but a person with 
such a history should alway.s 
be alert for labyrinthitis is 
one of the classic causes of 
dizzy spells.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We are 
planning to convert our base­
ment into a- small apartment 
for our. mother-in-law. It is 
' damp, and we are wondering 
whether installing a dehumidi­
fier would make it suitable for 
living and sleeping, or do you 
feel that living in a basement 
might be detrimental to health? 
—Mrs, 0, O’L.
There is nothing inherently 
unsafe about a basement apart­
ment—provided it has adequate 
ventilation and is warm, light, 
and dry enough.
However, when it is so damp 
to. start with that you have to 
start talking about a dehumi- 
: difier. I’d be suspicious. Why 
is it damp? Do the walls and 
floor need repairing Is there 
any flooding by heavy rain?
Before considering making 
sach a basement into living 
quarters (and spending the 
money necessary to do so) I'd 
install a dehumidificr and find 
out whether, over a period of 
months, it can keep the base­
ment thoroughly dry. A de- 
humidifief can cope with only 
so much moisture.
It would be wise, also, to 
check first the city engineer, 
or city building department to 
see whether there are local 
requirements that must be met.
NOTE TO; MRS. R.J.: Yes, 
fibroid tumors of the uterus 
sometimes do interfere with 





Apropos of your leading edit­
orial entitled “Where to build, 
in or out of the Park.” At the 
time the city took possession, 
the council decided that a, com­
mission should be formed with 
tbie object of planning its devel­
opment. With this object in 
view the late Messrs D. W. 
Crowlet, E. R. Wollaston and 
the writer were invited, to act 
and we enthusiastically agreed 
to on a voluntary basis. .
At this time the park was a 
jungle and a swamp, partly oc­
cupied by pigs, a cow and some 
turkeys, the property of the 
Lake View Hotel.
Our first problem was' to 
find an overall plan of devel­
opment, which we succeeded in 
doing with the aid of Mr. R. H. 
Parkinson, BCLS. 1 am happy 
to say that over the years this 
in the main has been adhered 
to. After about three years the 
council decided that they would 
take over and we were disband­
ed, much to my disappoint­
ment,' although it has not dim­
inished my interest. I am pleas­
ed to note that the consensus of 
opinion is not to reconstruct in 
the park, which I consider 
should be left for the quiet en­
joyment of the public.
As one of the original pror 
moters of the Aquatic Associa­
tion and a shareholder, it has 
served its purpose and provid­
ed a great deal of pleasure for 
the past generation. At this 
time no other site was avail­
able which is not the case to­
day. I consider the matter of 
a site can be left in the hands 
of the committee.
I remain,
H. C. S. COLLETT
By P H IU P  DEANE 
. ForcifB Affairs Analyat
The Canadian government is 
taking a sensible line in the ex­
tremely complicated issue of 
sovereignty oveî  the waters of 
the Arctic.’vThere are too many 
precedents against declaring 
the seas of an archipelago na­
tional rather than international 
waterways. . The example that 
has most frequently been ad­
vanced is that of Indonesia: if 
Canada claims that the waters 
between its Arctic islands are 
national waters, so could In- 
'donesia declare that the waters 
between its islands are nation­
al. waters. That would change 
the character of an enormous 
sea route.
The sovereignty of' the con­
tinental shelf projecting from 
Canada’s islands is not being 
disputed by anyone: the U.S. 
has said it does not dispute it.
Beyond these questions of 
legal sovereignty, however, 
there are questions of practical 
management. It is best for 
Canada to insist on managing 
the navigation aids in the Arc­
tic, including markings and ice­
breakers. Someone has to do it 
and the nation which owns the 
land all around is the right 
agent.
The nation that does the 
management should also do the 
policing which means setting 
up rules to prevent the massive 
pollution of Arctic waters that 
would result from the breakup 
o f  a giant 250,000 ton tanker. 
Canada could demand that 
such tankers be sufficiently
compartmentalized to reduce 
the spilling of oil; should the 
ship break up. v 
The Northwest Passage can-, 
not be used,, of coune, without 
icebreakers and rescue facUi- ^ 
ties.. These will have to be Can- 
adian b u t ' should be paid for 
by whoever benefits from their 
existence, much as the users of 
the Suez Canal paid for the 
dredgers that kept it open. .
As for the more complex • 
question of the-challenge to our 
sovereignty posed by American 
technology in the Arctic, this is 
a little late in the day for the 
question to be brought up. Nor 
can the question of technologi­
cal benefits versus sovereignty 
be discussed strictly in terms 
of the Arctic..
The whole of the Canadian 
economy is pervaded by Amer­
ican capital and technology. 
The U.S. owns us, to a very 
large extent. Even though we 
do not ask ourselves the ques­
tion openly, it is always there 
when our labor unions, for in­
stance, demand parity in wag-i 
es with the U.S., when- all of 
us expect a standard of living < 
equal to that of the U.S. 
T h e r e  is a very good case to - 
be made that we should tighten 
our belts, reduce our standard; - 
of living, for the sake of in­
dependence from U.S. control 
but no Canadian political party 
really believes it can win pow­
er on such an issue. So, in the 
Arctic, American funds will 
probably enable us to maintain 
the.Northwest Passage open, 
not only for the Americans but 
also to ourselves.
TO D AY in HISTORY
By THE CANADI.'^ PRESS
Oct. 15, 1969 . . .
Hurricane Hazel roared 
into the Toronto area 15 
years ago today—in 1954— 
and left 82 dead and $24,-
000. 000 in property damage 
within two days. The hurri­
cane, which killed 166 per­
sons in the United States, 
had been blowing itself out 
south. of the .border when it 
met with a cold front over 
Lake Ontario, producing the 
heaviest rains in southern 
Ontario’s history.
1582—The Gregorian cal­
endar was introduced in 
Roman Catholic countries,
1. e. Oct. 5 became Oct. 15. 
1917—Germany’s f a m « d
woman spy Mata Hari was 
executed at Paris.
Second World IVar 
Twenty-five years ago^ to­
day—in 1944—Russians cap­
tured the northern Finnish 
port of Petsamo; Hungary 
asked Allies for armistice; 
Cologne and Duisburg were
bombed by RAF and 
RCAF; 1st Canadian Army 
troops chopped off half a 
German pocket south of 
Schelde estuary in battle to 
free port of Antwerp: 6,500 
Allied planes pounded sup­
ply bases behind Siegfried 
Line.
, BIBLE BRIEF
"And Jezebel his wife said 
unto him. Dost thou now goverq 
the kingdom of Israel? Arise, 
and eat bread, and let thine 
heart be merry: I will give thee 
the vineyard of Naboth the Jez- 
reellte.” 1 Kings 21:7.
Some neople won’t stop pam­
pering themselves until they 
have a head on with the Al­
mighty. Such is the sad story 
of this spoiled'couple who tried 
the patience of. God once too 
often.
FIRST TAPIS
: Taxicabs were first intro­





New York State 
Was Part Of Canada
Ry BOR BOWMAN
The State of New York once 
belonged to Canada, but unfor­
tunately the people who lived 
thei'c did pot know much about 
it. In fact they had already 
been claimed by the Dutch and 
British. ' ,
The Marquis do Traev was 
sent to Quebec in 1665 wIUv the 
famous Cnrlgnan-Sa'llcres Regi­
ment with, instructions to get 
the Iroquois under control, Ac­
tually Govorndr Courcollds 
tried to get ahead of Tracy by 
Inking, (ho troops Into, Now 
York durihg the winter and 
they would have peri.shcd If It 
had not been for exporlonccd 
Canadians who '.wont with 
liiom.
Trncy moved far more care­
fully, During the summer of 
1666 he hod his troops train in 
the woods so they would know 
how to cope with Indian war­
fare and he did not begin the 
invasion of Iroquois territory 
until September. Ho had built 
a chain of fovls along the Illeh- 
cllcu River to protect the route. 
Nevertheless, it was a tough' 
march through the autumn
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woods, with streams and rivers 
swollen by rain. T racy was 
nearly drowned \vhen he was 
being carried across a river on 
the back of a map who slipped 
and they fell into fast-moving 
, vyalor. *
However ther force of )l,300 
men eventually got to the Iro­
quois settlements and destroy­
ed them. Tlie Iroquois did not 
^ y  to fight the well-trained 
French troops knowing that re- 
Blstnnde would bo useless. They 
preferred to bide their time 
and wait for another day.
Un Oct, 15, 1060, Tracy rais­
ed a huge cross bearing . the 
liics of Franco and proclaimed 
the territory to be part of Cnn- 
adn. It had recently been ob­
tained fropa Holland by the En­
glish apd named New York. 
However, there wore great cel- 
cbratloiiH In Quebec when 
Tracy and the troops returned, 
p c r c  was a formal ball, the 
f rst eVor hold in Canada, but 
this disturbed the Jesuits who 
believed dancing to bo sinful 
and prayed that it wopldn’t 
: happen again, ,
The Iroquol,s were Impressed 
by French military might and 
Signed peace treaties that were 
cffoctlvo for n while. Many of 
the officers and men of the 
Carlgnnn-Salloi'cs remained Ip 
Canada ahd a number of com­
munities in Qucl)cc arc named 
after them.
EVENTS O.V OCT. IS: 
1700-Company, of Canada giv­
en exclusive rights to fur 
trade
1874- W a r r a n t  l.ssucd fo r 'a r r e s t  
o f Iwouls R ie l
laft.)—Fnucr Inslliule, free pii- 
bile library, oi^ned at Mon­
treal
1920—Frank Ellis and Hector 
Dougall began bush pilot 
acrvlce from Winnipeg
7 -
Fair, out of 250 entries, and prize money
i»f 1700, Tilts mes age was received liv 
(he office of the Kelowna Formers Ex', 
ihange fiom ^crreiary B, McDonald,
news published therein. All 
rights of reiiuhlleatlon of spe* 
rial dispatches herein arc also 
reserved.
line completed , from Kd- 
monlop to Vancouvoc 
1931-Hurricane llazet killed 82 
and caused 124.000,000 dam-
cock
coc
Cnloiia medium dry Cocktail Sllcrry-- 
the superior sherry that is Specially vinted with a'
1’ crisp, light taste to bring a new dimension of pleasure 
i to your cocktail hour. . ,  your collcc party.
F"' I'ltnrr.R a swrETfR sh er r y?
Culona Sherry ix moderately mj . 
('HlonH C'rtHiii Slierry it richly 10 , , .
' each one superb wiih dc»;wrlii snd 
afici-tlinncr colTce, '
C a lo n a - -  the spirit of hospitality.
fhitii(lyi^is«msntT^orpuBl(ik«(l«rdiipliiy«d by ih« Liquor Control RotrSor by Ihs Aovsrnmsniof BfiliiktWumbis
U N IT E D 8 8 W A Y
CEHTRAL OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST
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a ir ju s iu n m  hiudluos
United Appeal
■ O JS j.•OBBslim
NE FOR A LL ...
Give once, for alL That's the aim of the United Appeal, where one 
gift serves many who need your help. One gift works for all. That's 
the meaning of the United Appeal, where with one gift you help your 
neighbors, and yourself, too. _
Through that one gift, you can comfort the the aged, the needy, the underprivileged; Yours, too, 
is the honor of providing aid and inspiration to  the young, who hold tomorrow in their hands— 
if you help. Pledge now to give your fair share, the United Way. You’ll be rewarded, many times, 
in manifold benefits to you, your family and community.
TODAY IS BLITZ DAY!
The Com m unity C hest Needs Your Support
This Year's. I , ,
Target Is - 6 3 . 5 0 0
I
Mor.t!i?
Your Support W ill Help Put The 
Objective Oyer The Top.
BELOYTNA DAILY CX)VBIBH. WED./oCT. 15. Ub YAQE I
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Among the many bridge, offi* 
cials and distant visitors attend­
ing the Okanagan Bridge Festi­
val at Kelowna during the 
Thanksgiving weekend were: 
Dr. Loretta Miller and Mrs. 
Gerald Rhodes of EUensburg, 
Wash;, Mrs.' R. W. Greene of 
Bremerton, Wash., Mr. and Mrs. 
L. N. Matlock of Lewiston, 
Idaho; Mrs. N. E. Harder and 
Mrs. D. C. Kimball of Pullman, 
Wash., Dr, P. A; Snyder, Stay- 
ton, Ore., and Mr. .and Mrs. J. 
Gauther of Kent, Wash:
From coastal points cam'e Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry White and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Haller, Port Al-
MR. AND MRS. HARVEY GRAMS
. ;  ̂ ■ , (Ponich Studios)
Fall Flowers Used 
For Kelowna Rites
- Baskets of yellow and white 
chrysanthemums with apricot 
bows decorated First United 
Church, Kelowna, for the 
double-ring ceremony on Oct. 
11 of Judith Lorrainne Gam- 
cron, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Fred Bursey, Kelowna, and 
. Harvey Edmund Grams, Cal­
gary, son of Mr. and Mrs: 
Leonard Grams, Vernon.
Rev. R. T. Stobie officiated 
for the late afternoon ceremony 
and soloist Sylvia Krumm of 
Vemop, who sang O Perfect 
Love, was accompanied by 
Mrs. Edie; Prytula of Kelowna.
Given. in marriage by her 
stepfather, Fred Bursey, the 
bride wore a full-length white 
satin, slightly A-line, gown with 
Empire waistline and ruffled 
scalloped neckline, with lily 
point sleeves. An overdress of 
Chantilly lace fell from a gath­
ering at the back neckline and 
formed the train. She wore a 
silver heart pendant with pearl 
inset, a gift of the groom. 
CLEOPATRA HEADDRESS 
• A Cluster of white, roses and 
LUy of foe Valley formed her 
Cleopatra styled headdress 
which held a chapel-length 
white tulle veil enhanced with 
seed pearls. She carried a bou­
quet of red sweetheart roses 
and white carnations and for 
something borrowed—wore her 
sister’s earrings and a blue 
garter completed the tradition­
al sentiment.
Maid of honor, Clarice Tim- 
pany, foe bride’s sister of Pen­
ticton, wore a . sleeveless Em­
pire waistline A-line dress of 
apricot peau d’elegance, with 
scoop neckline, long white lace 
gloyes and carried a cascade 
-bouquet of white roses and 
trailing apricot ribbons. Her 
headdress was a bow of foe 
same material as the dress
Best man was the groom’s 
brother, Allan Grams, of Ver­
non and also i attending . the 
groom was the bride’s brother; 
Bob Cameron of Kelowna.
’The bride’s mother received
b«ml; Henry Smilie and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Dickie, Vancou­
ver.
Home to spend foe Thanksgiv­
ing weekend with her parents, 
iSxi and Mrs. W. Bohren was 
their daughter Bev Bohren, who 
is taking a recreation director’s 
course at Vancouver City Col­
lege.
Out-of-province visitors to foe 
Okanagan Bridge Festival. in 
Kelowna during foe long week­
end were F: A. Baldwin, Medi­
cine Hat; Carol Durno, Edmon­
ton; R. W. Mitten, Red Deer 
and R. D. Boldt of Saskatoon.
Ofoier risKen to Kiilowna dui  ̂
ing foe Thanksgiving weekend 
who attended foe  Okanagan 
Bridge Festlval'lroni Vancouver 
Island Included, Mrs: E. Stan­
hope, Parksville: and Mrs. L. 
K. Goodwin; Margaret Kirby, | 
Joy Glover, Mr. amd Mrs. W. i 
A. McConnell; >Mr, and Mrs. C. 
A. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. R .' 
A. Lipsey, all-of Victoria.
Mrs. E. R. Pelly, Lawrence 
Avenue, returned from a week 
at foe coast with her son Ted, 
who spent foe ’Thanksgiving 
weekend in Kelowna. During her 
s t^  at Vancouver, Mrs. Pelly 
represented foe Okanagan Un­
ion Board of Health at foe an­
nual meeting ofAssociated  
Boards of Health ox British Co-, 
lumbia.
A lp h a  Epsilon C h a p te r H o ld s  
M o d e l M e e tin g  For N e w  M e m b e rs
in a yellow lace dress with 
Peter Pan collar; at the recep 
tion which followed, in the Kel­
owna Women’s Institute hall. 
Black and white accessories 
added contrast to her outfit 
completed with a corsage ot 
pink sweetheart roses. 
MYSTERY DESTINATION 
For a honeymoon trip to 
southern points to a mystery 
destination, the bride changed 
to a blue tweed suit with a fur 
coUari complemented , w i t h 
brown and biege. accessories 
and a white orchid corsage. On 
their return the couple will re­
side at 2315 5th St. N.E., Cal­
gary.
■nie bride’s table was cen­
tred with a three-tiered wed­
ding cake decorated with pink 
roses and silver horseshoes. 
Vlfoite candlesticks flanked the 
lace covered table. Autumn 
colors of green and gold decked 
foe hall.
Jerry Prytula was mastfer of 
ceremonies and Allan Grams 
proposed the toast to foe bride. 
Yvonne Bursey was in charge 
of the guest book. The bride's 
bouquet was presented to her 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
R. Pauling who is a patient iii 
the Salmon Arm Genei:al Hos­
pital,
Telegrams and best wishes 
were received from both the 
bride’s and groom’s grand­
parents.. .
Out-of-town guests included 
foe groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Grams, his sis­
ter, Shirley Grams 'and brother 
Allan; Mr. and Mrs., Robert 
Grams, Vicki Morrow and Syl­
via Krumm, all of Vernon; the 
bride’s sister Clarice Timpany 
of Penticton; Mrs, J. D. Wad- 
dington and ' Mr, and Mrs. 
Garry Grams of Vancouver; 
Mrs, Florence ; Farmer, Max 
Honey and Mr, and Mrs. D 
Farpier of Salmon Arm; >Mr. 
and Mrs, A. Gatien, Mr. anc 
Mrs. C. H. Lowing, Mrs. Shar­
on. Paterson and Jeannie At­
kinson, all of Kamloops.
The Oct. 8 meeting of foe 
Alpha Epsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi took foe form of a 
‘model meeting”, introducing 
new members to the aims and 
purposes of this international 
sorority. Members werie delight­
ed foe previous week, to wel­
come and become acquainted 
with prospective new members 
at a ‘‘Gold Rush” theme party, 
ield at the home of Miss J. 
Covey. Her, suite was tempop- 
arily turned into a frontier tav­
ern, hosting every colorful c h »  
acter from every walk of Gold 
Rush life.
prospective new members at­
tending the Oct. 8 ‘‘Model Meet­
ing’’ were: Mrs. Ian D. Burgess,
ANN LANDERS
l i n k "  W ith  P ast A ffa ir  
N o  In h e rita n c e  For S o n !, , . ■ ■ ' - . . , . Ui;
Dear Ann' Landers: For six 
years I carried on an affair 
with a married man. I was 
divorced when I met him., This 
man was a succesriul profosi 
sional person and had a very 
high standing in the community. 
Hia wife knew nothing about our 
relationship. Wo wore dlsofcet 
and never once were we seen 
together in public.
Three weeks ago the man died 
suddenly. I could not trust my­
self to attend h|s funeral. I 
stayed home and cried my heart 
out., Yesterday 1 gathered to
![eti\ci' some of his personal be- 
onglngs. I have a strong urge 
to present them to his teea-age 
son. Among the items are a pair 
of my lover’s solid gold cuff 
links , and his Phi Beta Kappa 
key.
I could tclMhe boy my ex- 
husband was a friend of his 
father’s and the Hems wore loft 
In our homo. Or, l could just 
mall them to him and enclose 
a card saying, "Frpm a busl- 
ness associate.” Which do you
think Is best? Please advise,— 
Mexicali Rose
Dear Rose: Leave foe, man _ 
family alone.: The boy has ,man­
aged so far without his father’s 
duff links and Phi Beta Kappa 
key. He doesn’t need them.
Confidential to Perplexed and 
Anxious Teen-Ager: Check with 
you spiritual advisor. Your 
church and mine are not In ac­
cord on, this.
Mrs. Robert Armstrong; Mrs. 
Mayne McCutcheon, Mrs. Russ 
Grant, Mrs. Carl Grittner, Mrs. 
Wayne S. Brock, Mrs. Earle 
Anfoony, Mrs. Ted^ Garnett,
Mrs. Leonard Smith, Mrs. Char­
les Adam.
In order to introduce Beta 
Sigma Phi most enjoyably, each 
committee leader endeavored to 
describe foe function of her 
committee.
Mrs. A. B. Pestle summarized 
foe many functions, formal and 
informal, organized and enjoyr 
ed by the social committee, 
among them, traditional func­
tion-such as the annual Found­
er’s Day gathering of chapters, 
and less formal “do’s” such as 
smorgasbords and Valentine 
dances.
Mrs. Fred Gerlinger explain­
ed that the chapter ‘pays its 
way’ by regular sale of cook 
books (which, thankfully for 
members without salesmanship, 
practically sell themselves) and 
Regal all-occasion greeting 
cards.
Mrs. Ken Kellough spoke for 
he service committee, observ­
ing that the chapter donates 
time for ushering at the Kelow­
na Community Theatre, and is 
amply rewarded by staying on 
to enjoy foe evening’s enter­
tainment. '
Mrs, W; J. Murfoy described 
i;he program, books from which 
each member is afforded a real 
challenge for self-expression, 
>y presenting her program to 
foe group.
In giving her program for the 
evening, ‘Tier Crowning Glory,” 
Mrs. Fred Gerlinger offered an 
interesting contrast between 
native hair styles, painstakingly 
}ralded or shaped, or loose am 
fldwlng, Polynesian style, am 
went back In history to help tis 
review the modes of foe 14th 
and 15th century courts styles 
especially women’s styles, and
contrasted them to those worn 
in foe colonies, which, by neces­
sity, were, merely pulled back 
off foe \face and kept out of foe 
way. A highlight of her presen­
tation .was an amusing and in­
teresting thumbnail sketch of 
one of modem day’s most fam­
ous hair stylists, Vidal Sassoon, 
and a review with foe aid of 
pictures, of some of his most 
‘unique’ styles from the ’50s 
through to foe ’60s. However, 
the most promising prospect for: 
the girls that evening involved 
foe ^ g s , falls, hair pieces that 
each was able to ‘tiy for size’ 
and her individual style.' After 
learning that some of these 
wigs, (kindly loaned by a local 
beauty shop) merely require 
washing and arranging, no curl­
ing, all agreed that they have 
got to be a girl’s best friend!
In parting for. foe night, foe 
girls were reminded of foe 
Preferential Tea to be held at 
foe home of Mrs. Ken Kirtley, 
585 Roweliffe Avenue, Kelowna.
More than 100 persona attend­
ed open house Sunday afternoon 
at foe Colonyr sponsored by foe 
Kelowna Newcomers Club. Mrs. 
William Sullivan was especially 
pleased to welcome many new 
residents who have moved to 
Kelowna during foe past few 
months aqd to renew acquaint­
ances with former members, in­
cluding Mrs. Richard Locke, 
who served on foe original exec­
utive 'vvhen the club was formed 
last fall and who is presently 
assisting her daughters in Van­
couver with their new Boutique
Back from a holiday trip to 
the coast are Mr. and Mrs. Mi 
chael Reid. Okanagan Mission 
who visited with Mrs. Reid’s 
mother, Mrs. M. M. Groos in 
Victoria and spent Thanksgiv 
ing in Vancouver with Mr. an< 




QosM Mondays open TUES.>SUN. 
Aerou bom Mountain Shadows 
Phone 76S-S414
WHAT IS
O N TO LO G Y?




LIB R A R Y  
BOARD RO O M
ID B  business lo a is
anywhere in Canada
C a n  ID B  h e lp  y o u r  b u s in e s s?  W e  h a v e  
a s s is te d  n e a r ly  e v e r y  ty p e  o f  en terprise :  
m a n u h e tu r in g . .  . w h o le sa le  a n d  reta il t r a d e . 
. . i t o u r i s m  a n d  r e c r e a t io n .c o n s t r u c t i o n  
. . .a g r ic u l tu r e . t r a n s p o r ta t io n  a n d  s to ra g e . 
I f  y o u  h e e d  fin a n c ia l a ss is ta n ce  to  s ta rt, 
e x p a n d , o r  m o d e r n ize  a  b u s in e s s  a n y w h e r e  ' 
in  C anada , p e r h a p s  ID B  ca n  he lp  y o u .
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
KELOWNA, B.C.; 1460 Pandosy Street-̂ Telephone; 762-2036
1IEAUT1E8 RARE
CHESTER, S.C. (AP) -- Tho 
16lh annual Miss C h e s t e r  
County beauty pageant wae can- 
celled after a snoIccHinan for the 
Btwnsorlng club said only one 




V ;/S ty le s
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home I Choose 
Irom the exciting now array 











Dee. ?S, Jan. 5 and II 
Feb. t, 8. II and H 





> ' Jan. 4 and 8 
Y'eb, 1 in d  IS 
Ma'rob 1, IS and Iff 
^ ** ^ Inohideit Airfare, Beacli
and aightagelni.Iranafera and algbUecInr.
' FOUR SEASON’S TRAVEL
Na. 11 Bbopa Capri, Kelowna. B.C. Phone: 7S3-S1X4
the I
I  I I
Presantodto 
you by tha C.W.L 
at Saint Joseph’s Hall 
803 Sutherland Ava. 
Kelowna; I) .






Don't miss i t . i . a f'shion show on Thursday,
a '
-O ctr-W rfe*tw m g-Potons-&-Baldw ins-yam s-in- 




Removed .  .  .  .  .  .  . . .  lb .
STEW BEEF
BOLOGNA Pioneer, by flie P ieca..............................lb.
T-BONE S TE A K S te««.___ «.1.29 I
Lean Boneless......................................... lb. 69c I  
43c f
G A R D FN -FR FSH  PR O D U C F
GRAPEFRUIT
Pink &  White





Allen’s -— 48 oit.
3 » o r 1 . 0 0
I
S l r l . O O  I
TO ILET TISSUE Delsey ...................................... 4 roll pack 59c I
CHICKEN NO OD LE SOUP ...............  5 to l.O O  |
IN STANT CHOCOLATE 2 . :
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
PEEK FREAN COOKIES ........................
2  for
3 for 1.00














' L " m i  m
OPEN T IL  9  -  7 DAYS A  VlfEEK





Tails . . . .
tins
Super-Valu Instant, 
12 oz. jar .  .  .
APPLE JUICE
3*®*̂ 89cAllan's48 oz. tin .  .  .
GREEN M ilk Powder MACARONI
. Frozo Frozen 
^ 1 2  oz. .  . pkgs.
Clearbrook Farm 
In s ta n t '
<v
i*........
A/.  ̂  ̂si M
. /C-* A' '  ‘
' '' X ' < ■", v’̂ '' ,
LOCAL NO. ! ,  LARGE SIZE
Cauliflower
Easily Prepared . . . . . .  .  .
DRY BEIT "GEM"
^Potatoes
"Potatoes Make the Meal" .
NO. 1 QUALITY
Bananas
"Ideal For Lunch Boxes" .  . 
FANa SPARTAN
2 f 0 r 4 9 c
lb . bag
lbs.
Apples l b .
E N G L I S H  D I N N E R W A R E
' ■ , I V , , ■ ' , ,
Gold Medallion by
ENOCH W E D G W O O D  (T U N S T A L L ) LTD .
5 BASIC PIECES DINT^R PLATE, cup, SAUCER, DESSERT DISH, 
BREAD AND BUTTER PLATE
A Different Basic Piece Available Each , 
Week to Sllpc^Valu Shoppen*
♦ TMsWeek
BREAD ft BUTTER PLATE ........ each
•with every 
,$5.00, purchase
Completer pieces avalteble at all times without grocery purchase.
Catelli
5 lb. pkg..........................
C H U C K  o r  




Canada G o o d ..................................................Lb.






CUUDA CHOICE •  CAHIDA GOOD
ROAST
T h e  E d u c a t o r  C la s s ic  L ib r a r y
12 of the World's Greatest Classics
•  Fully IDustrated
•  Complete and Unabridged
•  Big Books —  A  Perfect G ift
Introductory Offer
"Treasure Island"
•  Big Type •  Big Art •  Big Extras .... Only
"Jungle Book" _____« d .l.4 9
PRICES LIKE THESE ONLY AT 
SUPER-VALU!
PURITAN
S P A G H E n i 2 99c
PASCO FROZEN




G O U D A CHEESE 8 .. L  hh 5^^^
PURINA
D O G  CHOW  5unb« 9 ^ ^
...QUAKER.;. /  'y  ;
QUICK OATS 5 Ib. bag ............ 79c
lb.
Gov’t Inspected. •  Canada Choice
Canada Clood. Boneless ................ ...... ................. lb.
•  Gov’t Inspected “Wiltshire”
B ee!......................................................................V/z lb. pkg.
•  Gov’t Inspected. Imported.' 
Boneless Shoulder
SUPER-VALU WHOLE ROAST
COFFEE „  1 .3 7  i» .6 9 c
NAROB
PUDDINGS 4 ,«  49c
SUPER-VALU
T E A  BAGS
SUPER-VALU
PEAN U T BUHERr^J .  49c
MeCORMICK
FIG BARS lb. cello _ ........ 59c
65c
LAMB LOINS
BOLOGNA •  Gov’t Inspected.Rcady>to-Serve .................................................................... lb.
FRASER IMPORTED SCOTCH KIPPER
S M E L T S ____ H i :  ,i  29c FILLET S N A C K S ___  ,b 69c
SMOKED ALASKA BLACK HIGHLINER BATTER CRISP
COD F IL L E T S .................. ib. 79c COD P O R T IO N S ........... ,b 75c
SUPER-VALU
S A LA D  DRESSING ..... 49c
K O N T IK I
T O M A T O  PASTE ,  ,  nn
6% oz. tins  ............... . !  forlavU
NABOB PURE
STRAW BERRY JA M  1.29
PURITAN
BEEF STEW T -••■■••••■■••a 2 for 99c





W HITE BULBS t r w  4  tor 1.00
NABOB PURE GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE 48 oz. tin ........ .........; 2 for 99c
BURNS SPORK
LUNCHEON M EA T















KISSES r r * “ : .................95c
NEILSON
ASSORTED BARS .'^.;.8 9 C
Wn^I^ARD’S
ASSORTED BARS 4 ^ . 89c
ALLAN’S
POPS 102’s .................... .......  79c
PROGRESS
POPS 60’a ... .. . 49c
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
THURS., FRI., SAT. 
OCT. 16, 17, 18
We Reserve the 
Right to Limit 
Qiuntifies
HITt '(I
v a l u
B U Y  B E T T E R  -  S A V E  M O R E !
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D A fliY  CRYFrOQUOTE— Hen^s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
ia L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In thia sample A la 
vaed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, ete. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the leng^ and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotattoa
K S O  8 T B R O L H  H V X P Z O  T X T F  W T F  
X T N O  D L  H K  Q T Z Z  K M O B  S D L  K E F  
P Z V Q q '. — T X P B K L O  P D O B W O
YesterdayVCryptoquoto! THE ABLEIST MAN X EVER MET 
IB THE MAN YOU THINK YOU ARE.r-F. D. ROOSEVELT
A Long Cool Summer Ends 
In U.S.'s Racial Strife
NEW YORK (AP) In the 
black neighborhoods, the hot> 
summer of 1969 was cool. Ra­
cial incidents that a few years 
ago might have resu lt^  in ' 
citywide riots never did so.
—In June police raided-the 
headquarters of the Black 
Panther party in Chicaga "A 
year ago the whole West Side 
would have gone up,” said 
James E. Bums, director, of 
the Chicago Human Relations 
Commission.
. —San Francisco-had a num- . 
her of incidents this summiey 
that officials there say could 
have triggered a riot. At least 
three Negro youths were shot 
in separate instances while 
fleeing from -white, police,- and 
police raided the Black Pan­
ther headquarters.
; —Two men—one white and. 
one black-*-were killed in Co­
lumbus, Ohio, in July in a di8  ̂
turbance that was choked off 
by a special police riot squad 
before it could spread.
It was not a fully, peaceful 
summer but in city after city, 
minor incidents remained just 
that. Even the trouble in 
Hartford, Conn., one of the 
' summer’s most intense racial 
outbreaks, never approached 
the scale of violence in Watts, 
Newark or Detroit or the aft­
ermath in other cities last 
year of the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
NO CONSENSUS 
Explanations vary as to 
why, in a time when the coun­
try's racial problems clearly 
persist; the scale of outbreaks 
of racial violence has de­
creased.
These suggestions . of the 
causes emerge from inter­
views with scores of leaders 
—black and white—In several 
American cities,
—New lines of communica­
tions between whites and' 
b  I a c k s, opened when tho 
shock of rioting began to sink 
in, at'o helping reduce racial 
tensions.
, —New black leaders, with 
the capacity to, direct their 
people's energies away from 
rioting, arc emerging, 
—S o m e  established mili­
tants seem to bo adopting new 
tactics.
—Special projects financed 
by all' levels of government 
lor employment and recrea­
tion led some black noighborr 
hood residents, to feel Uiat at 
least somebody in "The Sys­
tem" cared.
-Well-equipped and special­
ly trained riot police gave 
w o u l d - b e  rioters , second 
thoughts abouth' starting trou-
'.'■blc, ,
l e a d e r s  PUZZLED 
Black leaders express as 
- much puzzlement about the 
, cool summer as whites., They 
suggest there is no pnt expla­
nation and no single reason. It 
’ the premise Is correct tlial 
riots are spontaneous, ss|d 
Clarence Mitchell, director of 
the Washington bureau of the
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Peo- 
tb'ug is simply this: 
The elements that go to trig­
ger nots didn’t come,”
John Seale, younger brother 
of Black Panther party chair­
man Bobby Seale; said: “I  
can’t tell you why they aren’t  
rebelling; Nothing’s changed, 
f It’s the.- same establishment, 
the same system. They hav- 
ra ’t instituted anything except 
general harassment against 
_ the people, They ain’t  done 
liothing to help the people. ” 
^ A  seeming, contradiction of 
the ̂ cool summer is that while 
racial tensions may be cooling 
on the surface, there 'is still 
simmering anger in the black 
neighborhoods.
“There is a much greater 
f r e e d o m  of expression of 
anger, of hostility, today than 
there ever has been before,” 
said Burton Gordin, executive 
director of the l^chigan Civil 
Rights Commission.
WEST
4 1 0 8 6 8  
A 10943 
AQ 7 5 2
4K Q J10  
4 .7 5 2  : ■ /  . 
4 7 6 2  
V: 4 8 6 8  
SOUTH i 
4 A 8 7 6 5  
4 A K Q 4  
4 A K Q J
'4;-----
The oldding:
West North East Ihmfli <
Pass IN T Pass 6 4
Opening lead—nine of spad­
es. ;
Dear Mr. Becker: My name 
IS Siegfried Munchausen. You 
may recall my illustrious fa­
ther, who wrote the famous 
Tall Tales of Baron Munchau­
sen. It is not generally known 
that my father, on top of his 
other high accomplishments, 
was imdoubtedly the greatest 
bridge player in the world.
Here is avsample of his skill, 
which I encountered among his 
unpublished ;memoirs. He was 
playing in the world champion­
ship, and his partner—natur­
ally not of my fathers’s class-^ 
contrived to land him in six 
diamonds.
I realize that this was not a
very good contract, but m y fa­
ther (Soutii) had bid the hand 
perfectly, as usuaL Remember, 
he was handicapped by playing 
with a  partber who dU not ap­
preciate the fine points of the 
game.
West Te^ a  singletmi spade. 
I t is rather peculiar, but many 
players in those d ^  would 
foolishly attempt to defeat my 
father in whatever contract he 
played. West in this ease found 
to his sorrow—as so m any oth­
ers had . before him—that this 
was a virtual impossibility.
Baron Munchausen took the 
spade with the ace and drew 
four rounds of trumps, discard­
ing two spades from dummy. 
He then played a low heart to­
wards dummy and finessed the' 
nine!
The nine won the trick, as 
my father knew it would, and 
he next cashed the A-K of 
clubs,. discarding the; A-K of 
hearts from his handl I realize 
that most players would have 
discarded . their spades on the 
clubs, but ray father did not of 
course'  follow this childish 
method of play. Had he done 
so, he would have gone down. 
T h e n  my father led the jack 
of clubs from dummy and dis­
carded the queen of hearts on 
it. West won with the queen 
but was forced to return a 
heart or a club to dummy, thus 
permitting my father to win 
the rest of the tricks and the 
world championship as well. 




Favorable stellar influences 
continue to foster romance and 
the making of new friendships; 
also to stimulate creative pur­
suits. Mercury, somewhat re­
strictive, however, urges care 
in written matters, communica­
tions generally.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you should have an exception­
ally happy year, e sp e c ia l in 
the personal area of your life. 
If you are careful to avoid fric­
tion in close circles during 
February and July, when you 
may be under some business 
pressure beyond your control, 
you should experience smooth 
sailing in domestic concerns 
for most of the next 12 months. 
Try to leave job worries behind 
you when you close your desk, 
and don’t “take out’- frustra­
tions on those who are not res­
ponsible. In this •way, you can 
avoid needless friction.
Sentimental interests are al­
so generously aspected for 
most of the year, with most 
auspicious periods for new ro­
mance and/or marriage for the 
single indicated during the ' bal­
ance of this month, in Decem­
ber, late March and . August 
Best weeks for travel: Between 
now and Nov. 1, in late Decem­
ber, early J  a n  u a r y  . and 
throughout April and August.
On the occupational and mon­
etary fronts, you also have 
planetary blessing. During the 
past, week you entered a fine 
3-month cycle on the job score, 
so make most of all oppor 
tunities to advance your status 
during these months since, ex-
HAS OWN ARSENAL
A porcupine is armed with 
30,000 barbed, hollow quills 
from above its eyes to the tip of 




“ We repair and service all 
electric motors, appliances 
and power tools.”
2078 Fandosy St.
Fh. 763-S420 or 7644037
$ SAVE $$ 'NOW $ 
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES — CARPETS 
LINO




3013 Fandosy Fhone 763-2718
ALL STAR
W R E S T L IN G
Kelowna
^  FRIDAY, OCT. 17th, ^  
Ketowna. & District ^  
Memorial: Arena If 
^  8:45 F.M. jf
■K FEATURE yL 
-K ATTRACTION J
qmi, MIDOET8 ^  
DUmand . . DaHlac ^  
■ Lll Ti. Difmar ^  
Brows vf. Xolos 
BoIbi TO. Botoc*
T' 4-MAN TAG TEAM )f 
Froolleh . ' Asihonjr ^
. Birros TO. HIroh
TIokelo $}.M, M.OO, ll.SO >L 
Ohildroa 41.40 ■ ^
At Roral Assa Smoke Bho|i ) f
J  M  C
IS FOR 
MUSIC 




1 9 6 9 - 7 0  S E R IE S
T he he s t  hi iy y(M
Twi r o  yoiii  (n. i t i i i i t \
N o w  availab io  a t
t h e  b a n k  w h e r e  p e o p le  m a k e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e
BARR &  ANDERSON
OF VALUES
R C A  25 f f C O L O R  T V
cept for a couple of star-prom­
ised “good breaks” ;' in late I 
March and mid-Juiyi yoUr af­
fairs will probably nm  along 
routine lines imtil the 1 st of | 
next August, when you •will en­
ter another excellent 3-month | 
cycle for accomplishment. 
Most auspicious months for fin-1 
ances: November, January,
early March, mid-July and 
throughout next September j 
and October.
A child bom on this day will I 
be endowed with a delightful 
personality, imusual versatility] 
and a great love of music.
Rockets Hit 
Beirut Office
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — | 
Six rockets were fired into the 
Beirut offices of the Palestine 
liberation Organization today, 
ripping the premises apart and 
injuring seven persons.
PLO officials said the rockets 
were fired from a building 
across the street. A number of 
rocket launchers were reported j 
found in an apartment there.
It was the first attack (H) a < 
PLO office anywhere in the | 
Arab world. The organization 
groups together the main guer-1 
rilla outfits fighting Israel.
The PLO director in Beirut, 
Shafik el Hout, was slight^ in­
jured in the blast.
Mark II Contemporary Model 9C842
Here’s a great new way to enjoy the World 
Series this year . . .  Capture all the excitement 
.in living RCA Color!
A handsome interpretation of Contemporary 
styling, tastefully accrated by an overhanging 
top and deep molding of the front frame and 
post legs. Is Satin Walnut veneer. H. 3 0 ^ ”, 
_W. 3 2 ^ ”, 1974” .
1 0 9 5 0 0
Generous Trade Allowance.
I t C i l  C O L O R  T V
MARK i r  Contemporary Color TV Model 9C856
A very compact contemporary table model with tapered legs designed 
to solve your space problems. Metal cabinet with gunstock walnut 
vinyl clad finish.
\ i ’
7 6 9 9 5
Generous Trade Allowance.
R G i l  19" PORTABLE COLOR
Model 8T401
Just Pick up and Go with this Quality Engineered Color 
Portable by RCA, Features, smart metal cabinet finished in 
black, automatic fine-tuning, 180 sq; in, of picture, powerful 
nc^vista tube'guaranteed for 5 years. ,
5 8 9 9 5
Generous Trade Allowance
RCA n »  PORTABLE TV
Model 2913......................... . 129.95
I l C i l  STEREO COMBINATION
TIIE TOREADOR— Model No. SC 44. All the majesty of Spanish cabinet design î  dramatically Jiigli'' 
lighted by the superb dimensional framing of the twin doors and the unquestioned authority of the mnsslvo 
plinth base. The warm color of the matching filigree motif used in liic griilc fabric complements the beautifully' 
tapered spindle overlays. Outstanding sound from two 15^ an,(l four ' ' ^
3>j" speakers together with ample centre record storage space for 
up to 190 albums. Convenient Pilot and Record Player Compartment 
lights. Cabinet in Antiqued Pecan with matching hack.
8 4 9 9 5
Qenaro'ua Trade Allowance
BARR. ANDERSON








Montreal To Take 
First Place Again
By LORNE'WHITE
The World Series is in full swing for another seasont and 
the time this article comes to the stands, the Amasin* 
Mets will have made fit 3-1 going into the fifth game in New 
'York, ■
The National Hockey League on the other hand has just 
got under way, with all 12 teams seeing action on the week- 
erid. The results of those games of course .don’t really merit 
any great analysis , of the eastern or establl^ed division of 
the National Hookey League, but I think there is some indica­
tion in those opening scores. ’
'The Montreal Canadiens bombed the Los Angeles Kings 
5-1 oh Saturday, although a win against the undoubtedly weak 
western division team, doesn’t  tdl: us much, Les Habitants 
will no doubt again be the team to beat in the NHL this year.
' MOST PEOPLE ARE PREDICTING a close battle between 
the Boston Bruins and the Canadiens for first place, but al- ; 
though the Beantowners outplayed the Frenchmen in the play­
offs last year, I can’t  see them coming close this season.
In Montreal the Canucks are as strong as ever. Spear­
heading the attack is veteran Jean BeliveSu; who at 38 is 
still the most feared centreman in the league. Including Stan 
Mikita or the Espo. They are again strong up the middle, 
with Ralph Backstrom, Jacques Lemaire, and Hepri Richard, 
who could make the first line of just about any team in the 
NHL. fighting it out for a regular berth on the . club.
The only real worry for coach Claude Ruel, is his goal­
tending; wiUi the Gumner (Lome Worsley) getting older and 
24^year-old Rogatien Vachon only a second rate goaltender; 
the' Habitants need something a little better. But then again 
with a defence like that of Montreal, I think I could probably 
put on the pads!
TO KNOW HOW WELL MONTREAL will do this year, you 
have to look at the second place club, Boston Bruins.
The big difference between that of last year’s team is of 
course the loss of defenceman Teddy Greeni Some people don’t 
think he will make that much difference and that the Bruins 
can still take first place;. They didn’t  do it last year, when 
they had him, and Esposito scored a 126 points as well, and 
that still didn’t get them that far.
Again the Bruins will take a second place, but won’t , be 
as close to the Canadiens as a season ago.
The line of Hodge, Esposito,. and Hodge, will again lead 
Boston this year, but won’t come close to their 263 points 
of last year, ■.
JOHNNY MoKENZlE, FRED STANFIELD, and John 
Bucyk wUl be steady performers again, as will be Boston’s 
fine rookie Derek Sanderson, who I predict to surpass his 26 
goal output of last year. -
On defence, the Bruins have that boy wonder Bobby Orr 
who if he can stay healthy, might be able to give the Bruins 
a better showing than I expect, but it’s doubtful that his 
golden knee will hold out. Beside Orr on defence, there is 
steady and underrated Don Awrey and the rushing and also 
underrated Dallas Smith.-Ed Johnston and Jerry Cheevers are  
the best one-two combination ,in goal in the NHL, but without 
Green being able to help out Smith and Awrey, the Bean­
towners could be in a bit of trouble.
I could never see the New York Rangers as a threat in 
the East Division, but somehow, they have in the last three 
aeasons made the playoffs.
THE RANGERS DID A LITTLE HODSECLEANING this 
summer and got rid of some of the old cobwebs, letting go 
Harry Howell (which was a mistake), Phil Goyette and Reg 
Fleming (which wasn’t  a mistake).
The Broadway boys have the best season-long goalie in 
Ed Giacomin and if he can’t hold out; they have aging Terry 
Sawchuk to hdp.'-
The big spinal fusion line of Rod Gilbert, Jean Ratelle; 
and Vic. Hadfield is back and they may be the only strong 
offensive attack the blue and white can muster, besides may­
be young and promising star Walt Tkaczufc,
. Biggest asset for the Rangers is on defence, they have 
probably the best young defence in the league with sophomore 
Brad Parks, a surprise last year, Jim Neilson, Rod Selling, 
and Amie Broj^n. ’The Rangers for third.
GORDIE HOWE. ALEX DELVECCHIO, and Frank Mahov- 
lich, will take fourth spot close behind New York and way 
ahead of Toronto. _
The Detroit Red Wings look to me as the most improved 
team in the NHL this year. ’They have been able to strengthen 
f ie i r  defence during the summer, which neither Chicago or 
Toronto were able to do.
Carl Brewer will be the most welcome addition to thfe 
porous defence of the Wings, and along with Matt Ravlich 
obtained from, the Chicago Black Hawks, wiU be able to 
work well with Bobby Baun, Gary Bergman, and Jim Watson.
Younger men are  expected to have better seasons with 
the Wings, guys like Gary Unger, Wayne Connellyi and Bruce 
McGregor.
Goaltenders Rodger Crozier and Roy Edwards should fare 
n lot better with the improved defence and will have a lot of 
help from the Wings’ first draft choice Jim Rutherford.
TH E TORONTO AND CHICAGO FANS won’t  have too 
much to cheer, for this year except maybe to argue which is 
going to end up in the cellar.
The Leafs, who have always been one of the lowest scoring 
clubs, even when they won their Stanley Cups, have had to 
rely on back checking forwards and good defencemen.
The reliability of the rearguard this year isn’t the best, 
with just one veteran left in toe lineup, though he is one of 
toe, best—Tim Horton. But he alone won’t be able to stop the 
hotshots of toe league;
With Horton on defence are such "notables” as Jim Dorey 
Rick Ley, Jim McKenny, and Pat Quinn who are at the mor 
ment ju s t, too young and too inexperienced to protect the 
weak goaltending of. Bruce Gamble.
M t h e  LEAPS DO HAVE a fine array of forwards siich as 
Norm Ullman, Dgve Keon, Ron .Ellis, and Mike Walton, but 
Mving to always think defence, doesn’t' score goals which 
Tormto will need to make up, for the goals against this year. 
The Black Hawks in Chicago, who have had the best team 
on paper for years and never did anything to talk about, 
this ,year don't even have very much on paper so there’s no 
telling how badly they’ll do.
On toe weekend they dropped two games to the "weak” 
expansion teams, being bombed 7-2 by St. Louis and losing 
to Oakland 2-1—this Is some? indication!
With or without the Golden Je t. Bobby Hull, the Black 
Hawks arc dobmed for la.st place,
THE HAWKS WERE SECOND t o , Boston offensively 
last year, with 280 goals, but had and will have a porous, dci 
fence.. ■ ;  ̂ '
Their offensive attack \vi11 probably be less this year, the 
absence of Ken Wharram who suffered a heart attack last 
month will hurt the Hawks and if Hull decides to stay on the 
farm and raise beef, toe Hawks could be oiie of the weakest 
teams around toe NHL this year.
On defence toe Black Hawks don't have too much to write 
home to mother about, with guys like Gllles Marolte, Doug 
i^Jarrett, Pat .Stapleton and Mike McMahon, having lo do 
i.extra duty because of the lack of backchccklng by the goal- 
hungry forwards. “
penis Dejprdy and Tony Esposito will sh^^^ the goal- 
tending duties,'but neither will bo able to stop an average 
of 4.5 shbts a gamp, ^
'Dib Hnai standings then are, Montreal, Boston. New York,








' CLif f  McKAT, a  native of
Rossland is in his third year 
with toe Buckaroos, and has 
been selected captain of the 
1969-70 team. Last year, toe 
5* 6” 160 pound forward play­
ed under coach Clay LaveU. 
Cliff was bom Nov. 25, 1950, 
and played all his minor hoc­
key in Rossland before joining 
the Bucks.
—(Courier Photos)
LARRY SCfhT, who has
been pinned with the nick­
name "Yank” because of his 
five years in the Los Angeles 
minor hockey organization. 
Larry played for the Los An­
geles Siyers Junior “ A” , team 
last year on defence, although 
he < was a goaltender for 10 
years in minor hockey. He 
was bom in Kelowna aqd lived 
here for five years before 
moving to toe States.
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The Kelowna >md District 
Minor Hockey season gets un­
derway t q n ^  with short 
practice soMions being sched­
uled. While primarily for. skat­
ing and limbering up, players 
wOl also have toe opportiMty 
to . check over their present 
hockey gear prior to league 
games.
Coaches will also get an op­
portunity to meet players that 
will be on their team during 
toe . winter. Time will be .aHot- 
ted in each session to bring all 
players up to date as to new 
rule changes for the coming 
season. Co-ordinator for these 
sessions will be Herb Sullivan, 
referee» in chief for Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey. 
OCT. 15 
7:30 p.m; - 10 p.m—Midgets, 
Juveniles, Junior. ”B” .
OCT. 16 
10 p.m. - 11 p.m.—Referees 
clinic with Tony Winichuk 
OCT. 18
7 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.—Bantam 
9:30 a.m. noon-Peewee
.3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.—Pups A 
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.—Pups B 
OCT. 19
7 a.m. - 9. a.m.—Bantams 
9 a.m. - 11 a.m.—Peewees 
4:'30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.—Pups A 
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.—Pups B 
8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.—Midgets, 
Juveniles, Junior "B”
All teams are listed as fol­
lows, except that of the Pups 
A which will be published in 
the near future.
P u n c h 's  
C a u s e s  
F o r  N e w
S h a d o w
'A ■■
J i t t e r s  
C o a c h
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
John McLellan, who replaced 
Punch Imlach as coach of Tor­
onto Maple Leafs, had the jitters 
going into tonight’s renewal of 
toe National Hockey League ri­
valry between the Leafs and 
Montreal Canadiens.
“Nervous?” toe rookie coach 
said Tuesday. "Geez; you never 
imagine how nervous you’re 
going to be. I had no idea why 
so many coaches are  on heart­
burn tablets, until now.” 
McLellan recalled his first 
game this year with the Leafs 
a t Maple Leaf Gardens, an exhi­
bition match in which Chicago 
Black Hawks beat the Leafs 4-1;
“I could hear three or four 
voices, out of those 16,000 or 
whatever it was,, yelling ■ ‘We 
want Punch, we want Punch^ ' 
"I heard that and said to my­
self, ‘A 1 r  e a d y t  Geez, and 
there's 76 games left.’ ”
All NHL teams were in action 
tonight, with Oakland Seals fac­
ing the Bruins at Boston, Minne- 
sota'North Stars at New York 
against the Rangers, Detroit 
Red Wings a t Chicago Black 
Hawks, Philadelphia F l y e r s  
meeting the Penguins in Pitts­
burgh and St. Louis Blues play- 
iqg host to Los Angeles Kings.
McLellan will have defence- 
man Tim Horton and centre 
Norm UUman back in. his 
lineup. Ullman has recovered
has been getting in condition 
after being lured out of a self- 
imposed retirement:
The Canadiens, meanwhile, 
were having problems with left 
winger Dick Duff, who apparent­
ly was unsure if he wanted to 
continue playing.
The 33-year-old veteran of 14 
seatons in toe NHL met ’Tues­
day with Canadiens general 
manager Sam Pollock.
‘‘He’s going to think it over 
for two or three days before 
coming to a final decision,” Pol­
lock said.
‘‘Unfortunately, I ’m not able 
to say what the problem is be­
cause it is of a personal nature.
"Dick has a great many 
things going through his mind 
right now.”
Meanwhile, . John Ferguson 
had a cast removed from his 
left hand Monday but will not 
be able to play until the week­
end. The left-winger injured his 
thumb early in the exhibition 
schedule.
Detroit has recalled goalie 
Don McLeod from their Fort 
Worth, Tex. farm club in the 
Central League to back up Roy 
Edwards.The Red Wings’ other 
regular goalie, Roger Cyozier, is 
out with a recurring stomach 
ailment.
The Wings also announced 
they -have claimed defenceman 
Mike McMahon on waivers
from a rib : injury and Hortpnfrom Chicago.
TORONTO (CP) — Fullbacks 
Jim Evenson and George Reed 
could hardly consider the num­
ber 13 unlucky after both, came 
out of their 13th Canadian Foot­
ball League gapies with a sea­
son total o f , more than 1,000 
yards rushing. , ,
Reed picked up 149 yards on 
25, carries for Saskatchewan 
Roiighridcrs in their 38-21 con­
quest of Ottawa Rough Riders 
Sunday io give him a season 
total of 1,081, yards,
Evenson ' carried the ball 23 
times for British C o l u m b i a  
Lions,, Saturday against Mont­
real Alouettes for a game total
Ottawa Holds Out Some Hope
for
WINNIPEG (CP) r-Ffcr Otta­
wa Rough Riders, tonlsiht’s Ca­
nadian Football League gamp 
couW mean a better grip on 
first place in the East, But for 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers Its one 
of the last—and Wugliesl—bot­
tle* for the thii'd and final play­
off berto in the Western 
ference,
Ottawa coach Frank Clair 
held out some ho|xj to Wlnnl|)eg 
fans at a news conference Tues­
day night.
“We’re In the woi*(it shape 
that we’ve been In In years.” he 
"The boys will be in there, 
)' It I don’t know how long 
tir.v'll last.”
Defensive coach Jack Gotta, 
r' l the other hand, was more op- 
iimirilc. He said Winnipeg’s de- 
Icrtsive strength lies mostly with 
it* ic(rohdary, and the' absence 
wOf MwPhi J—BU nniek,—a —defeoa I ve 
Hlandoiit for the Romt)ers, has 
r.ot to hurt. ,
Mlnnlck is out of action for 
the rest of the season with a 
back Injury.
Tonight’s game Is one of tlio 
three remaining ,to Bombers.
Standings In the Western Con­
ference are Saskatchewan 20 
{joints, Calgary 10, Edinonlon 8. 
Winnipeg 7 and B.C. 6.
Winnipeg’s other games this 
•reason are against B.C. Lions 
Oct 20 and Calgary Stamiwdors 
Nov 2 However,'both Edmon­
ton and B.CX also have throe 
gainee left to play.
One \lctory for Edmonton 
would mean Winnipeg would 
have to win at least two more to 
make the playoffs.
USEFUL METAL
Aluminum goes Into every, 
thing from airplanes to Ixer 
kegs, from skyscraper walls (o
Wtehen**~totir*’7rnm'*niw^^^ 
ships to aulolnoblle radinlois,' 
from bridges to bciule cB|is,
Rutland Hope
' Tlie Calgary Hornets defeat­
ed the Rutland Dions Monday 
4-0 to win too W. A. C. Bennett 
Trophy, presented to the win­
ners of the annual Thanksglv^ 
Ing Juvenile soccer tournament 
hold In Kelowna.
Saturday, the Calgary club 
won, their first game, defeating 
the Kelowna Gomfi 3-1, while 
the Rutland Dions won over the 
Kelowna Rovers 3-0.
The Hornets then mol the 
Rovers and downed the homo- 
to\Vn club 7-1 and the Dions 
won a squcckcr over the Gems 
1-0, to qualify for the flnol.
of 173 yards and a season total 
of 1,027.
Evenson broke into the 1,000- 
yard club In, his rookie year last 
season, but for Reed it was his 
sixth consecutive season with 
mlore than 1,000 yards. Hq Is the 
first player irt the CPL to, break 
the 1,000-mark six times.
Statistics released by the CPL 
this week show Reed and Even- 
son as the top ground-gainers Ip 
the WFC. Both have, carried toe 
ball 213 times in their 13 games 
giving Reed a 5.1-yard average 
and Evenson 4.8.
Jim Thomas of Edmonton Es­
kimos follows wlto 699 yards on 
lS8 carries. . ^  ,
Jack Abendschnn of Saskat­
chewan maintains his lead in 
the WFC, scoring race with 97 
points on 34 converts 18 field 
goals and 10 singles,
The; place kickers have’the 
race sewn up with Larry Robin: 
son of Calgary Stampeders sec­
ond on 80 points and Ted Gorcla 
of too Lions third on*6() points.
But fullback Reed is challeng­
ing on toe basis of 10 touch­
downs for a third-place tie with 
Gcrela.
T he scoring race: , ,
TD C FG B Pts 
0 34 18 10 97 
0 24 16 8 80 
0 14 18 n  60 
10 0 0 0 GO 
0 0 0 0 54 
'0 18 11 10 53 
0 12 12 3 51 
7 0 0 0 42 
7 0 0 0 42 
6 0 0 0 36
PUPS "B” LEAGUE 
BEUINS—Coach: J . Pohnan; 
Chris Sparrow. Colin MuBaney, 
Terry Laboucan, David Taylor, 
Keith Parker, Rodney Martens, 
Roger Pidwerbeski, Keith Gar­
vin,. Rickey Connif, Mitch Sand- 
rooks, Allan Knutson, Allan 
Hsiwkins, Ross Haskins.
COUGARS-Coach: H. Kan- 
igan; Kevin St. George, Donald 
Ungard, Fred Kanigan, Dale 
Finch, Shawn Clerke, Lance 
Kellough, Dave Friesen, Barton 
Stoutenburg, Rodney Rogowttki, 
Guy BeUeau, I,eon French 
Michael Wolfe, DarreU Pricci 
Grant Koga, Ciordon St. George.
FLYERS—'Mike Perley, Rene 
Blanleil, Andre' Blanleil, Les­
lie McKay, Doug Brown, Kevto 
Charette, Doug Clark, Ed 
Searle, Mike Hahn, Kevin Wen- 
inger, Ryan Naka, David Fras­
ier, Gordon, Richardson. Jack 
Horning. '
MONARCHS—Darcy Zimmer­
man, Jay Teichrob, Glen Wen- 
inger, Rob Ashe, Roger Her­
rington, Dean Stratton, David 
MacKenzie, K e v i n  Parker, 
Glen Clark, Peter Bolot, Ellis 
Bruce, Ross McMiurphy, Mich­
ael Clarke, Stephen Ross.'
RANGERS—Coach: T, Mann; 
David Mann, Russell . Naito; 
Billy Dipasquale, Kelly Biffprd, 
Wade H u t^ ,  Tom Warner, 
John Hautaluoma, Rodney Mc- 
Eachern. Gordon Kaltenhauser, 
Bryan Crowther, NeR Ander­
son, Clint Murdin; Malcolm 
BuU.
RQVERS—Barry Tomlinson, 
Kevin Parnell, Jerome Miller, 
Rodney Frew, Timmy Cote, 
Kalvin Kemp, Brian Takoff, 
Carel Hayer, Tommy Kaiser, 
Ross Waldron, David Scott, 
Andrew Bowering, , Ralph Hoy, 
Bob Gutenberg.
, STAMPEDERS—Ctoach: T.
Stapleton, Kelly Stapleton^ Da­
vid Davies, Tom Booker, Glen 
Koenig, Richard Galamcau, 
David Popovich, Douglas Berg, 
Jim Fraser, Bradley Booker, 
Keith Dillon, Bill Heltman, 
Doug Heltman, Dale Bazzana, 
Stuart, Forier, Glen Garvin, 
WARRlORS^oach: J., Ren- 
nlck; Glen Oaggett, Wallace 
Ryder, Bernard Roshihsky, Jim 
Rennick, Kim Lansdowne, 
Terry Turner, Paul Moxness, 
Dale Rains, Daryl Brunt, Tim 
Costa, Patribk O'ReUly, Mike 
Bostock, Brydon Foster, Bill 
Axelson, Terry FeBirchuk,
b o u se ,H a re  Belleau, Larry 
Szaroz, Frauds-Thorbum, John 
CahQI;! Edward Smith; Brian 
Mark LaVaUey.
HAWKS-Coacb: A. Nyuli; 
Carmea NyuU, Peter Rolman, 
Wilfred'O'Brien. Michael Ross, 
Kenneth Nabm,, Adam Blair, 
Craig Chute, Bruce Ritchie. 
Kelly McKay, Duane Murdin. 
David . Strachan, Alexander 
Guy, Ricky Place, Richard 
Arats, Raymond Moore, Allan 
GaUumeau.
KINSMEN-Coach: S. Leng- 
yell; Donald Nelson, Lawrence 
Taylor. Donald Marceau, Rmt- 
ald Luknowsky, Dale Gruber, 
Darrell Schultz, Paul Berteig, 
Brian Richards, John Harland,
C r  a  i g Gronsdahl. Michael 
Woods, Cameron Barnes, Ed­
ward Kyle, Gary McKenzie, 
Chris Krisa, Perri Garvin:
K OF C-Coach: M. McNal- 
:y; Stephen McNally, Gary 
Turner, Paul Welder, Kevin 
Roche, Greg Naito, Keith Wet- 
ton, Grant Rambold; Keith 
Proctor, James Anderson, Ken 
Rankin, Derek Dyck, Bruce 
Parker, Garth Uoyd, John 
Morello, Daniel Sandberg, Ed­
ward Pugliese. .
MAPLE. LEAFS-Coach: J  
E. C, Nelson; Linwood Nelson, 
Bernard Nelson, Wayne Nelson, 
Jack Tomlinson, Dallas Hood, 
Derick Sehn, Blake Oaggett, 
Graham Borch, Cecil Herring: 
ton, Robert Heltman, Doug 
Fowler, George Reed, Richard 
Hoeschle, Mark: Carignan, John 
McCormick, Reid MeSorley.
LEGION-Coach: E. McNal­
ly; Freddy Does, Tim  ABlkie, 
Greg Sauer, Bob Lommer, Ke­
vin Wolf, AI Champoux, Bruce 
Naka, Kevin Reichart, Ken An­
derson, Joe Ungaro, Rob Hei> 
ron, Barry O’Brien, Keith 
Wemp, Al Peters.
LIONS—Coach: S. L. Leng- 
yell; Stan Simonin, Dale Tom- 
kinson, Adrien Neuramont, Ken 
Schisler, Doug Berger, Doug 
Goreas; Ralph Miller, Charles 
Kndler, Shane Knorr, George 
Tozer, Steven Koga, Sidney 




Elko J r .; Nett Scriver, Stan 
Robertsbaw, Bob Connatty, 
Bruce Fedirchuk, Allan Mon­
roe, Tom. Angus, Bill Hornby, 
Tim Chatham, Barclay Andres, 
Terry HendArson, Greg Fox, 
Mark Henderson, Brian Vetter, 
Peter Wannop.
FLYERS—Coach: < B. Carne­
gie; Peter Preston, Warren 
Finch, Doug Hidlebaugh, Frank 
Schneider, Daryl Weninger, 
Bruce Gerlack, Brian Schultz. 
I«s ‘Carnegie, Doug Anthony, 
Bill Holmes, Bruce Reynolcis, 
Gary Hayes, Jack Stefanyk. , 
Craig McBride, Rodney Andres, 
HAWES—Coach: Doug Ross; 
Murray Hanson, David Hanson; 
Gary Ross, Bruce Waldron, 
Lawrence Burke, Willy Ward, 
Glen Heagle, Allan Kohut, Dale 
Claggett, Ron Ady, OaVe Me 
Taggart, Don Fraser, Laurie, 
Kaiser, Cal Foster, Rob Schnei­
der.
ICETRONOTS-rC 0 a c h : L. 
Kneller; Gerald Moser, Bob 
Kneller, Jerald Kneller, Brian
Brooks, Barton Fenton, Lyle 
Retzlaff, Philip Bryde, : Allan 
Stewart, Robert Taylor,' Mark- 
Smith, Nick Fi'anz, B rian : 
Wolfe. Paul Klarcnbcck, Noi>- 
man Verbeck.
WARRIORS—C o a c h : D.
Lommer; Thomas Polmcaiv 
Jim  Woodslde,, Miles Ryan, 
Ken Blacke, Ken Fewell, Nor­
man Miller, Tim Anheliger, Al« 
ister Harris, Gary Miller, Got-. | 
don Rotoenburg'er, Lawrence 
Broder, Bill Carignan, Terry 
Vos, Mark Herron.
BLACK TOP
Y O U it DR IVEW AY
SPECIALIZING IN 








cock; Tom Simons, James Rip­
ley, R o b 1 n , Epp,’ Richard 
Schlcppe, Lawrence Vardan, 
Perry Parsons, Terry Schraedr 
er, Terry Pidwerbeski, Glen 
Tritoardt, John Hcmpsced, Gor­
don Goetz, Biradley Milnes, 
William Humphries, , Ronald 
Dollman; David Graf, Brian 
Shumllbk.
FIREMEIN—Coach:, J, Few- 
ell; Wayne Fewell, Jim NIshi, 
Nlpk Kroeker, Gordon; Schlev- 
en, Robert MpCoUom, Thomas 
Zubot, Robert McClain, Steph­
en Scott, Chris, Vos, Bill Field-
BANTAM
A.T.C.—Coach: , L. Rupp; 
Steven Rupp, Gerald Rupp, 
Doug Campbell, Gary Siluch, 
Srad Owens, David Haverty, 
Gerry Kielbiski, Paul Hender­
son, Charles Hodge, Gerhard 
Wager, Alan Weninger, ‘ Alan 
Houston, Allen Nelson; Michael 
French.
BRUINS—Coach: J. McGuire; 
David Grant, David Ballantyne, 
Malcolm Leitch, Joseph Lange, 
Bruce Turner, Doug Parker, 
Arthur, Hoffman, Joe Buchler, 
Greg Rambold, Bob Phillips, 
Ken Polmear, Bob ^bertshaw , 
Wayne Weninger.
FLYERS—Coach: K .G reen- 
ough; Andre Lockhart,,' Brian 
August, Brian Grant, Doug El­
lis, Tony Senger. Brad Hender­
son, Geoff Schlattner, Paul 
Janzen, Bill Gunnar, Murray 
Hough, Albert Cote, Murray 
Waldron, Glenn Wightman, 
Donnie Brooks.
HAWKS-Coach:’ I. Taylor 
Barry Taylor, : Zays Brook 
Doug Clower, Doug Morris 
Don Humphries, John Lever 
tier, Cameron Hood, Ross Han 
son, Tony Foster, Jim McCor­
mick, John Warner. Jan Camp­
bell, Jim Thiessen, Bob Doll- 
man.
CANADIANS-Coach: 0, Ek- 
ren; Roger Ekren, Ronald 
Busch, Bruce Tanner, Blaine 
Weninger, Angus Wood, David 
Robinson, Bob Popovich, Doug 
Bromley, Tim O’Reilly, Calvin 
Nyuli, Eric Lavcll, Steven Kcl- 
lough', Ulrich Mueller, Bob 
Jefferies.
LEAFS-^-Coach: D. Lawley; 
Greg Frasier, Allan Clark, 
Gary Stoutenburg, Norbert 
Geyer, Doug Btownlee, Rich­
ard Gunoff, Gordon Ferguson, 
Blake Ashe, Brian Arrance, 
Mike O’Neil, Jay Thiessen, Joe 
Carignan, John Dunpan, Bob 
Ahrens.,'
WINGS—Coach: E. Koehler; 
Ron Slobodlan, Harold Heym- 
ing, Jpe Markgraf,' Gary Tas- 
chiik, Allan Pfliger, Gerald 
Hepner, Clay top Packer, John 
Bunco, Gordon Ritchie, Arthur 
Hlne, Michael Stolz, Bradley 











no soaking, noterakblnl with sflfg*flower-fre$h*
CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANINft by Dariclein*
•  AISOM& Mil, rMlor«i colon
•  Ail MnriM (ioM hi your hem*
•  funilihinfli ilry, In me leme doy ___
Dnraelean Hug A UDholstery C lranfra~^
T i i r 7 n . t t 2 l  - “i m  rarnTlViii
■ fllw *<
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Canada won Us only gold 
medal at the Tokyo Olympic 
Games five years ago touu,y 
—In 1964—as George Hun- 
gerford and Roger Jackson 
won the paired sculls row­
ing event, Tlie same day, 
Harry Jerome of Va''rnii\'(M’ 
come In third In the 100 me­
tres.,.
D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY
and Inniiranre M i.
532 Beniaid 762-2816
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Distributor:
Westinghoiise Window Air Conditioners
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL




Cliff. C.OhIhauser Telephone 762-0307
A g re a t 
C h ris tm a s  g if t  
ide i
Here's a g ift package that w ill be remembered long 
after the Christmas season: a year’s subscription to 
Beautiful British Columbia magazine plus a full-color 
1970 calendar-diary. You cbn give both for ju s t^2  -  
the regular price of the magazine subscription alone. 
We announce your g ift with a greeting signed in your 
name and the current Winter issue o f Beautiful 
British Columbia. The 1970 Spring, Summer and 
Fall issues w ill be mailed as published,
Ttiis! offer applies only to new and renewal sub­
scriptions purchased for $2 and commencing with 
the Winter, 1969 issue.
9ead This Coupon together with $2.00 to:
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Name of Recipient_______________ _
; Addrci||S ...................^__________ ____
City'..V.
Province - .u .,. .
Name pf Sender ......................... .
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WHh added Pectin. Ideal for 
breakfast toast. 48  fl., oz. tie
M I X m  o r  M A T C H W
Town House Fancy Quality
^  C r e a m  C o r n  ^  G r e e n  P e a s - M e d i u m  
S m a l l  ^  M i x e d  V e g e t a b le s  ^  G r e e n  B e a n s  
^  W a x  B e a n s  ^  W h o le  K e r n e l  C o r n
Sockeye Salmon
Court or Ocean Spray. For sandwiches C  C  ^  
or casseroles. 7%  oz. tin
Captain's Choice
Frozen. Just heat and serve. 
20 oz. oka.................................
Beef Blade Roast
Your Choice. 14 fl. oz. tins . fo r M . 0 0
^  P e a s  &  C a r r o t s  ^  F r e n c h  F r ie s  
^  M i x e d  V e g e t a b le s
Blade Bone Removed. Cut from Top Quality 
Government Inspected Beef.
Canada Choice. Canada G o o d .....................lb.
Beef Cross Rib RoastTop Quality. Canada Choice. Canada Good. lb.
Bel^air Frozen. Premium 
Quality. 2 lb. pkg. .  . 2-99t Boiling Beef 0 0 ,  Ground Beef A O ,
1  Plate. Cimada Choice. CaiuiU  G ood -----------h . M u  Ptcsh. Sofewa; Guaiuilecd Quality. ___ .......... lb. ^ ?1
Boneless Imported
Frozen. Government Inspected. Serve with  
Empress M int Jelly . .  .  .  .  i  .  .  .  lb.
Ecenomy Brand Sausage
T k G e /fttfE m y d /^ ie tS a s .




V filiiiiiii  A i i a a i N H i k a m e k O M of l u u i i i B u n s  n | i v thereafter at
Olympic. 
Pl̂ o of
Highliner Firpzt̂ n. 
14 oz. Package ,.I
l  ib. Package ........... S 9 C  1 lb. Package ........... 7 9 c
Snackery Fresh P in a
?■
Pepperonl and Cbccsc or Sausage and Cheese, 
io” size........ .j.l........ ............................... .
Canned Milk
Cnnuilloii or Lucerne , 
jEvapornted. # |  A A  
lSn ,oz.tinO  for loV U
Graham Wafers
Boiy Baker* Honey CMted,
3 ,.r i.o o
Tomato Paste;
Unico. #  1  A a  






5 r«8 9 c
Mixes
Graey or ^ ikc., Fiench’.. 
Assorted. A  ̂ ilO *  
Package ,,, Z  for ^ /C
Mazola Oil
For Cooking or Salads. 
32 oz, AA^ 
hotlle........ .......... . OVC
Corned Beef
Bmfon Brand. a a  
l2oz. tin . ...... . ^VC
I'' '
Fancy Peaches
2 l ” " ' 4 i o . T 0 0Qin m .....  ^  l f lo W
Corn Flakes
. ;... , ■ • ■ 'I ' ■ 1 1 1 1
Kclhififls A 1 a a12 S ; pkg. 3 for 1.00
Dill Pickles
z ip p y ,  Polskle AA^
Ogorki. 32 oz. )ar .. ■fTC
Mushroom Soup
5 ^ . . ;  6 , or 1 . 0 0
■ ■ ' \ '......
Tea Bags
’̂ CanleiTMiry. DiwgrPrlor 
Pkfe. of 1 1A
120 ............................ ■... I ; I t
Cottage Cheese
lAccriM. P'liilit l l̂avon.
12 n .  oz. A r r .  
cm. Zf«r J j t
Meat Pies
hfandr House.
....... 3 ,.r  79c
Bleach
While Magic* a a ^ 





Ontigt, Hanikd or #  fo r #  t v C  
Gripofniit. 4S fl. ot^ A i  m  #
"TR EA TS  FO R  TRICKSTERS" 
Hallowe'en Kisses ______ 89c
Wrigley's Gum i « . .... 99c
Aborted Sucker; Pk^ol2D/W_____  99c
Twin Pops ____________ 99c
Rainbow Sticks » . ________ 89c
Chocolate Bars  89c
Candy Rolls Mdfage of 20. — .........   : 95c
Variety M ix Candy 2 lb. Package ... ______ 89c
Seedless Raisins I r  S T - -  12 ^  49c 
Popping Corn 2 lb. P « c i^  ____ _ 35c
Harvest Blossom
All Purpoto
Breilcfist Gotitiv Qrvde "A" .
lb . bag
Safeway Brand. All Purness 




M ix  'Em , ■  ■  I I  ^  ■  A
Match 'E m .  l O S o )  H H i  ^
South African Outanan. P  
Sweet and Juicy .  .
B.C. Grown. (Canada #  I B  lb s .
No. 1. Bag yoUr own ^  ^
Bulk Peanuts AQ# Nuts in the Shell C Q ,
Fresh Roasted. In the ShoH_____ __________ lb. M  FUberte, Almonds, Brazils............................. . lb. ^
F r e s h  L e m o n s  A f o r ^ Q l !  2 f o r R Q f
Imported. Sunkist. '' J r  I p  From Concentrates. 32 fl. oz. jar   :.... mM
A lpha or Noca
No. 1 Butter 2*>’̂ 1 .3 5
, K . = /
Enchantod lila  Avstnliiin Siultanis
' \
Bepsodent
Begular or Fluoride. 
Giant 'Tube
Anacin Tablets!i’%!) ............ . 99c
Dristan Tablets 7 . ^ . Ice..........9SC
Hair Spray K S J ' . :  .. .. ..... ..........99c
Toothbrushes .... 4 for labO





• ̂ ••••MOroo««aKoo«Oa«i«ô oi|
Special Offer. 5 lb. box .  .
STAIN REM OVER
I ' , . ,, , I
A J A X  TW O fowdcrad Petefgent. Otter. 4? «?• 
LIQUID DETERGENT Pabpiolivf. 34 oz. Plastic




PRICES EFFECTIVE: OCTOBER 15th TO 18th
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
SAFEWAY
C A N  A D A  S A P  B W A Y  L I M 1 T I O
■ ■' . . ■ ; v  \  "  ^  ■
7AGE 12 KELOWllA DAILT COUBIEBr.WED., OCT. K,ja« C h a r g e d  In  S la y in g  
O f  S e v e n  G o e s  O n  T r ia l
P R I N C E  ALBERT. Sask. 
(CP) Tbe trial of a 20>year> 
old Metis laborer charged fol< 
lowing the axe flaying M seven 
persons , in ai remote northwest­
ern Saskatchewan community 
opened Tuesday with a dispute 
over the racial makeup of the 
iury.
The chief defence counsel for 
Frederick M o s e s  McCallum, 
J. H. Clyne Harradence, said 
Sheriff D. .A. Deeks had shown 
^partiality*’ in̂  selecting '48 peo­
ple from whom 12 jurors will be 
chosen.
He said it appeared no In­
dians or Metis were on the jury 
list.
“This accused person is enti­
tled to be tried by his peers,* 
he said. “At least a few should 
be from the same race, religion 
or creed as the accused.”
Chief prosecutor Serge Kuja-
wa of Regina said the main re­
quirement lor a jury was it be 
comprised of “12 r^onable  
men.”
Mr. Justice Walter Tucker 
said it would be “outrageous” 
to : question -potential jurors 
about their race and religion.
“Personally, I must say 1 
hope that never 'happens, bcs 
cause when it does it’s the be­
ginning of trouble without end.
Mr. Justice Tucker adjouhied 
the court briefly to cmsider the 
point
McCallum, a slim figure in a 
black suit and an open-neck 
blue shirt pleaded not guUty to 
two counts of ncn-capital miuv 
der.
He has been in c u s t ^  since 
his arrest shortly after the Jan. 
30 deaths in Buffalo Narrows, a 
town of about ’ 700 residents-^a- 
bout half of them Indians and
ant Grown prosecutor, said:
“I would think about four or 
five days.” . '
Metsi—275 miles northwest ol 
here. .
The victims—nlso Metis, peo­
ple of mixed Indian-white ances- 
t r y —d i e d  of head wounds 
caused to a long-handled fire 
axe.
Asked b y ' J u s t i c e  Tucker 
how long the trial is likely to 
last; Dan Prefbntaine, an aijsist-
Device Aboard Satellite 
Will Give More Warnings
WASHINGTON (AP) — A use of weather balloons or in-
HELPING HAND
Gary Gilby, 11, lugs gar­
age from his London home 
' le - his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gilby look on. 
Mr. Gilby is one of London’s
garbagemen who went on 
strike in an attempt to get
their wages increased from 
$37.08 a week to $48.
first French High School 
In Toronto Is Encouraging
TORONTO (CP) — “Most en­
couraging.”
That’s the first month’s pro­
gress report on Toronto*s first 
French high school, says its 
principal, Lionel Remillard.
He says Etienne: Brule’s 300 
students are enjoying’ the free­
dom of the ungraded system 
a ^  the choice of options such 
as Spanish, data processing, 
consumer education, typing and 
art, and parents are helping in 
a night program which will 
eventually include home eco­
nomics, guitar p i  a y i n g- and 
making copper jewelry.-
Teaching takes place in 13 
portable classrooms on another 
high school’s p 1 a y g r o u n d. 
Etienne Brule’s students use 
their host’s cafeteria, swimming 
pool and gymnasium, but as yet 
do not participate in any intra­
school activities except track 
and field. .
All classes are in French but 
conversation between classes is 
in both French and English. A 
few students, including 10 who 
are either from Quebec . or 
France;, do not speak English 
but they are readily helped by
classmates, says Mr. Remil- 
lard.
He says enrolment dropped 
slightly after the first few days 
because some students found 
transportation a problem, while 
others were just “ shopping” 
and decided a French school 
was not for them.
There are prdblems, but apart 
from the odd girl straying into a 
washroom marked “Garcons,” 
few have anything to do with 
French.
“We are just one school like 
the others,” says Mr. Remil- 
lard.
FIELD, DAT
LONDON (GP) — David Wal 
ters, a lO-year-old soccer addict 
on holiday in London, visited bis 
mecca Wembley - Stadium and 
took home a priceless souvenir. 
He Was given a bartowdoad of
the turf on which his idols, the 
England soccer team, won the 
1966 World Cup. The famous 
pitch is getting a £10,000 facelift 
and the entire playing surface is 
being relaid with new turf for 
the first time in 50 years.
new device aboard the Nimbus 
III satellite shoidd give more 
p r e c i s e  and comprehensive 
warnings this winter when se­
vere weather is brewing.
The 91-pound device, called 
SIRS—for satellite i n f r a - r e d  
spectrometer—was among in­
struments sent into orbit aboard 
the Nimbus III last April 14.
It measures the infra-red en­
ergy put out by the atmosphere 
to provide data for a tempera­
ture profile,
SIRS was intended as a re­
search and developdient experi­
ment, but it was so successful it 
is being used operationally, said 
Dr. Harry Press, Nimbus in  
project manager for NASA.
The device gathers informa­
tion. normally obtained through
strument packages carried aloft 
by rockets.
DEADLY FISH
Polynesia’s stonefish is the 
most poisonous fish in the 
world. Its sting can kill a man 
in two hours.
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber
<nriie Sweaters Yon Sew 
But Don*t kn it”
JOY RUTHERFORD
IM E R IO ItS  LTD .
(across from M t Shadows)’
765-7176 “




1630 Water St. M033
LINEN ART
The Bayeux Tapestiy, depict­
ing ftie Battle of Hastings victo­
ry of William the Conqueror, 
consists of 77 yards of embroi- 
I dered linen.
m v i e u m
•  Upholste^ ;
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
COLOR TV
Year Picture Tube Guarantee
RENTALS: T V  and STEREO
G R A N D -V U E  T V  L T D .
Hwy. 97 N. across from l^Tnuntain Shadows 765-7375
N o w . . .
T h re e
L a n c e rs !
You’re in for a  pleasant surprise 
when you buy Three Lancers Rye 
W hisl^. . .  in more ways than one! 
Tastes great. .  .straight Makes 
A MAGNfflCENT MANHATTAN 
/  oz. Three Lancers, oz. Italian 
vermouth, 1 dash Angostura 
bitters. Stir with cracKed 
ice. Strain into chilled 
cocktail glass. Serve with 
maraschino cherry.
DELICIOUS t




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor (kintrol Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
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S e v e n  C itie is  in  A l b e f t a  
T o  H o ld  E le c t io n s  T o d a y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Voters in seven (^ Alberta's 
nine cities go to the prils today. 
Four will elect mayors, five will 
choose councillors and two will 
vote: on plebiscites. I^ e re  are 
no elections m Edmonton or We- 
taskiwin.
Calgary/ Red Deer, Dnimhell- 
er and Camrose will elect may
ors. 'Calgary, Drumheller, Leth. 
bridge,' Grande Prairie and 
Medicine Hat will fiU their 
councils.
All terms win be for two 
years and in 1871, aU nine cities 
win hold elections with posts to 
be held for three years. '
In Calgary, the three-way 
mayoralty battle has Jack Les­
lie seeking re-election against
Smallwood Seems Almost Sure 
Of Edging Back Into Running
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  If
SOVIET SPACEM EN POSE PRIOR TO  TRIP
JfT) standing in Moscow’s Red 
Square before they were sent 
into space are the crews of
Russia’s Soyuz 6 and Soyuz 7 
spacecrafts. From left are 
Anatoly: Filipchenko, Vladis-
lov Volkov and Vkotor Gorbat- 
ko of the Soyuz 7 and Valery 
Kubasov and Georgy Shonin
of Soyuz 6. Soyuz 6 was 
launched Saturday, followed




A Few U.S. Troops Protest
SAIGON (AP) -  A few Amer- 
i ^ c a n  troops in Vietnam silently 
protested against the war today, 
wearing, black arm bands while 
on combat patrol to show sym­
pathy with the Moratorium Day 
protest in the United States, ;
Gen. Creighton W, Abrams, 
commander of U.S. forces _ in 
Vietnam, said he did not think 
the protest in the United States 
would make any differences bn 
the battlefield in Vietnam.
I ^  ‘‘We’ve got our Job to do here 
l ^ n d  that’s what we’re doing,” 
Abrams told reporters after a 
delegatlbn from Mississippi pre- 
acnted him a resolution by their 
legislature supporting American 
fbrces in Vietnam.
Associated Press photogra 
pher C arles  Ryan, on patrol 
iouth of Da Nang with a platoon 
from the U.S. A m erica DM.
Sion, said about half of the 30
troops were: wearing black arm 
bands.
‘SHOULD PULL OUT’
“I’m wearing it to show mat I 
sympathize with the anti-war 
demonstration b a c k  home, 
said the platoon leader, U eut 
Jesse Rosen of New York City 
■ “Porsonally, I think the demon 
strafing should go on until Pres­
ident Nixon gets the idea th a , 
every A m e r i c a n  should be 
pulled but of here now.”^̂  ,
Ryan reported that the pla­
toon kiUed two Viet Cong, m
eluding a woman, and that four 
of the Americans were wounded 
by booby traps.
Twenty American civilians 
working in the country marched 
to the U.S. embassy in Saigon 
with a petition calling for the 
immediate withdrawal of all 
American troops.
U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth 
Bunker met four of the: demon­
strators inside the embassy
while the rest stood outside in a 
silent “vigil” for those killed in 
Vietnam. Social worker Leo 
Dorsey of Scranton, Pa., said 
Bunker agreed to transmit their 
one-paragraph petition to Presi­
dent Nixon.
SIGNED BT 32
The petition was signed by 32 
civilians, most of them working 
for religious and social organ! 
zafions. The statement said:
‘As millions of Americans 
today express their opposition 
to the war in Vietnam, we who 
work here wish to add our 
voices to theirs. We know the 
suffering of the Vietnamese peo­
ple. We say this war must stop 
We call for the immediate with­
drawal of all American troops.” 
About an hour later, Lt.-Gov. 
Charles Sullivan of Mississippi 
presented the legislative resolu­
tion to Abrams. It praised 
American forces in Southeast 
Asia for performing their duty 
despite “limitations and‘restric­
tive policies that have placed 






CALGARY (CP) — One m«n 
was killed Tuesday when an 
overhead crane working on a 
downtown high-rise building col­
lapsed and fell, from the 22-stor­
ey level, burying him under 
tons of concrete. The name of 
the. man, a carpenter, was not 
released.
election  coming
■ EDSON, Alta. (CP)—Voters 
will choose among candidates 
representing four , political part­
ies in the Oct. 28 provlncia 
byelection in the west-central 
riding of Edson. When nomina­
tions closed Tuesday, four men 
had filed papers, Indicatlpg they 
want to represent the riding in 
f the legislature. The seat became 
' v&cant when Liberal MLA bill 
Switzer died in June. __ /
P .Q . Hospitals 
Facing Strike
' MONTREAL (CP) -  Reprc; 
B«fiat|ves of 42,000 non-medical 
hSlHtal workers voted Tuesday 
to le je c t the latest wr.gu offer 
from the Quebec Hospitals As­
sociation and hold a strike vote 
Oct. 31. ' .
The offer of a 17.2-por-cent in- 
crease over three years was re­
jected 310 to .*50 by the National 
Federation of Servlce.s (ClTl'nl) 
at a special two-day convention.
The strike vote was scheduled 
for Oct,/3l. The Quobcp govevn- 
I ment was urgctl to appoint, a 
.mediator in the meantime to try 
to settle the 17-month contract 
dispute. . ,
Tho union seeks a a2.pcr-cent 
Increase to raise tho mini'” ' ’' ■> 
weekly salary to about $72 from 
' $ 5 0 . ‘ ' "
Also after naw contracts arq 
12,000 workers with the Cana­
dian Union of Piibllc Employ­
ees. affiliated with the Quebec 
Federation of Labor, Nurses, 
medical technologists and engi­
neering groups make up the re­
maining parties and bring the 
lolnl to B4,(i(K) employees.
'I’lip conollintlon period for 
‘̂ rilPF, ends Oct. 2S. ■ ■ -
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E I
He Proved 
Gun Threat
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  “ I 
suppose you think I got no bul­
lets in this,” a gunman told pa­
trons at Jack’s Tavern. “ I guess 
you think I won’t shoot.”
He promptly dispelled doubts 
on both counts by accidentally 
shooting himself in the leg, po­
lice said.
With that he fled M<mday 
night with $400 and two bottles 
of whisky.
the current trend countinues— 
and no big surprises develop— 
Premier Joseph Smallwood of 
Newfoundland is almost certain 
to manoeuvi^e himself back 
from the edge of political de­
mise.
Returns from delegate elec­
tions held Tuesday show the 68- 
year-old premier of more than 
20 years well ahead of the other 
nontenders in the race for the 
leadership of the Newfoundland 
Liberal party.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^
Some 1,750 delegates are to 
meet in cqnvention here starting 
Oct. 31 jto determine who will 
wear the mantle of political 
power in this province of just 
more than 500,000 persons.
Mr. Smallwood now has the 
declared support of 765 dele­
gates elected at the district as­
sociation level to date while St. 
John’s lawyer John G. Crosbie 
claims the declared support of 
291 delegates.
Late comer T. Alex Hickman, 
the province's justice minister.
has no committed support but
saidTuesday that he would try 
to attract teose delegates who 
are uncommitted. He’ll also try 
to lure others who now declare 
their support for the other can. 
didates; ^   ̂ ^  ,
Mr. Hickman said he does not 
plan to enter any slates of can 
didates in district elections. The 
deadline for electing delegates 
is Satiurday.
Mr. Smallwood picked up T26 
of the delegates elected in 11 
districts Tuesday. Mr. Crosbie 
gained only four.
With 27 of the province’s 41 
e l  e c t  o r  a I disteicts having 
elected full slates of delegates 
for the convention, 338 persons 
are listed as uncommitted.
opponents Alfred' Harris ahi|^ 
Ro4 Sykes. .  ̂> ■ |
In Drumheller. > Michael Daniy^ 
luk is trying to -unseat :
Eneas A. Tosach, .
In Camrose, Rudy Swansowl 
and William Fowler are sealdnft> 
the mayor’s job. T he' incum-J  ̂
bent. Dr. F. M. ^ t b .  la 
seeking re-election.' •
'  In Red Deer, Mayor 'E . Ed«^ 
ward Barrett faces challenges^' 
from Peter Sclmeider and 
Robert Bannister. ■<., ^
In the fights for council fe» ^ 4  
Lethbridge, Grande prairie and)! 
Medicine Hat will elect four^ 
Fifteen men are running'iO;^ 
three Calgary council seats; Im 
DrumheUer, voters will chookS  ̂
five members of council from, If, 
candidates. ^
T he plebiscites; are in D n is ^  
heller and Red Deer. In D n ^ «  
heller, a pimple majority wlUl 
decide a vote. on Sunday; mbv^j 
ies. In Red D eer,' ratepayi^:: 
supporting the . public . scbbol; 
board will vote on a plebiscite,| 
which, if passed will add about 
$700,000 to spending on addi-< 
ttons to schools tociuding' 







CUSTOM HADE OB 
BUT THE TABD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% eft all: 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
•A
O n e  L o w  P r ic e
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A wide range of ladies* coats, all at one low price, This grouping includes 
wool blends, laminated wools, wool and mohair blends. Super Suedinc and 
Diagonal Tweeds, ^ m e  with hoods, ifur collars or leather trim, Single i^nJ 
double breasted with patch or slant pockets.
There's extra wi^rnith in the quilted or pile 
linings. These coats are comparable at ......
V't K/ / I t  VI
$4 5 -$ 5  5
-A L L -C 0 A T S ^ 4 U U S H U T E D -
f
1
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Frosty Mornings, A  Sure Sign of Fall; Time for W ant Ads. The Bost Deal of A ll-P h o n e 762-4445
Boy —  Sell Rent —  Trade —  H ite —  Service Harvest DoUan
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUaiUied AdrertisemcaU and Not*
: Ices for this paca lnnst be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previoaa to publica- i 
Uon.
• Pboaa 70M44S ■ •
WANT AO CASH BATES 
) One or two daya 4c per word, per 
laseition.
Three consecutive days.. 3Vjic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3e per word 
per. insertion. v
"aiinlmtmi ebarfe bas^  oa IS words..' 
Minimum ebarfe for any advertise- 
. ''.meat. iS' 60c. ..."
Birtbs. Encagements. Marriages 
4c per. word, minimum .$3.00. ’ ‘
Death Notices. In Memorianu. 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum $2.00. ,
' If not paid ’ within 10 days. >an 
additiunal charge'of 10: per cent.. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
. ’Applicable' within dreulatlon tone 
only. ;
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
'publication.
One Insertion $1.61 per colunm inch. 
Three .consecutive insertions $1.54 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. Vlt will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion. . ■
BOX REPLIES
. :33c charge lor the use of a Courier 
box . number... and < 25c. additional if 
’ replies are to be mailed.
' Names and addresses of 'Boxbolders . 
are held confidential.
AS a condition of acceptance oi a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for- 
' ward , replies to, the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept nd lia­
bility: in respect of loss , or damage 
allegied to arise through either fail- 
.'Ure or delay in forwarding such re r : 
.piles, however caused, whether by
neglect or otherwise.
Replies wUl be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy. delivery 30e per week. 
Collected every ‘ two weeks. . 
Motor Route . ’
"12 months .......   $20.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
$ months . . . . . . . . . . .  $.00
MAIL RATES 
’ 'Kelowna City Zone,
13 months $26.00
6 months: 15.00-
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months . . . . . . . . . .  $16.00 v
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
' . I months ....................  8.00
. : ’ " Same Day OeliveI7 "
1 3 m o n th s . . . . . . . . . .$ 2 0 .0 0 '
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00 -
. $ months 6.00
. Canada Outside B.C. :
13 months . . . . . . . . . ; .  $26.00 -
6 months . . . . . . . . . .  15.00
3 months .................. 8.00 .
U.S. Foreign Conntries 
U.months . . . . . . . . . . .  $33.00
6 months 20.00
. 3 months . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
All mall payable in advance. " .
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C;
8 . Coming Events
MR. M . L. FEENEY
DVA SERVICE OFFICER 
will be at the Legion from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
on MONDAY, OCT. 20, 1969.
Any veteran wishing an interview with Mr. Feeney 
please contact the Legion Office at 
1633 ELLIS ST or TELEPHONE 762-4117
63
THE VOLDKTEER RECREATIONAL 
Services win hold their regular month­
ly meeting on Thnrsday. October 16 at 
00 p.m. in the Health Unit Annex. 
One of the topics tp be discussed is 
the Auction Sale for November 1. - 63
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY. Oc­
tober 18. 1:00 p.m.. I.O.O.F: HaU.
(comer of Richter and ' Wardlaw). 
Sponsored by Kelowna Rehekab Lodge 
No. 36.. 65
ONTOLOGY IS A FASCINATING 
snbjecL. Hear, ' ‘What is .Ontology?", 
Library Board Room, 8 p.m;,; Friday. 
October 17. - 61, 62-63
K E L 0  W N A SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
Dancers - — Lessons for adults ,wiU 
resume a t  8 p.m., Tuesday; September 
23. Everyone very welcome. For in­
formation. teiephone 763-4638. tf
PATON AND BALDWIN'S PARADE 
of hand-knitted fashions. St. Joseph’s 
HaU, Sutherland Avenue, Thursday, 
Oct. 16th. 8 p.m. Entertainment, re­
freshments, door prise, free patterns. 
Admission $1.00. 63
1. Births
A W ONDERi^ DAYI YOUR CHILP^ 
birth date is a special day in vonr 
life and yon will want to share-the 
Vgood news’* with. friends. Tell them 
quickly with a  Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained ad- 
writer wUI assist yon in wording a 
Birth NoUce. Tdepbono 762-4445. "
2. Deaths
BURBANK — On October 10th. 1969 in 
Vaneonver. B.C., Major. Maurice Aug­
ustus Burbank.ot; 840 DeHart Ave., 
Kdlowna. B.C.. aged 89 years. Survived 
by h is’ loving wife.-Elsie, two sons. 
Alan S„ Nelson, B.C., Hugh T„ Kelow^ 
na, one brother. Dr. Hugh Burbank 
and one sister Miss Marjorie Bnrbank 
both of Massachusetts, alx grandchUd- 
' ren. Served with Canadian Engineers in 
First World War. Funeral serviceTues- 
day, October 14th at 11 a.m. in the 
Chapel of Chimes, Harron Bros; Ltd., 
Vancouver. B.C.. Rev. W. Little ofilciat- 
Ing. interment Field of Honour, Moun- 
. tain Viow Cemetory. 63
KARRAS Karollnc of Endethy, pai- 
sod away-on October 13. 1969, at. the 
age of 98 years.-Funeral services will 
be - held (fom The Firet Baptist Church 
(Enderby) on Thursday,' Oct, 16th at 
. 2 p.m. Pastor P. Prlehe officiating. In­
torment will follow: in the Enderby 
Cemetery. Mrs. Kariras Is survived by 
five sons, Gustov in Enderby, WUllam, 
Henry,. Fred and-Edward all In-Sask­
atchewan. Two daughters, Mrs. Roy 
‘ Nichol hi Manitoba- and M rs,' Robert 
Humphrey of Enderby. ,29 , grand- 
ohUdren and 28 great grandchildren al­
so survive.. The Garden Chapel Fun­
eral Directors pave been entrusted 
Avith the arrangements, (Telephone 762- 
3040.) ; - •
MORRIS .— May Anielia 0M218 Devon 
ahire Avo., passed away on October 
14th, 1969, at the age of 93 years, 
Funorsl services will bo held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bornard Aye., on 
Thursday, October 16th, at -1|30 p.m, 
the Rev. R, S. Leltoh officiating.; In­
terment wUI follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery, Mrs. Morris is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Dorlco Lewis ol Kel 
o\vnn. Numerous nephews and nieces 
also survive, The family request no 
ftoweri please, Those wishing may 
make donations to The Cancer Fund, 
, The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have' boon entrusted with the arrange­
ments, (Phi 761-3040.) ' 63
8. Coming Events 12. Personals
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnity Information Service and 'Vol­
unteer Bureau - weekdayo 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. U
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
alternoon - and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf-
GENTLEMAN, 50. Wll^HES TO MEET 
.lady, companion (35-50) for . outings. 
Write Box: C146,The. Kelowna Daily 
Courier, enclosing photograph; 65
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
suites, 6100 per BUmtfa. Including elec- 
trip heat and lights. Bdvedere Besort 
MotcL Wlnlitld. tf
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  TWO 
bedroom suite. Wall to wan carpet.- 
reCrigerator and stove Included. $125 
per month. Telephone 762-7873. U
THREE BEDBOOM SUITE, U i BATHS, 
washer and dryer booknp. Botland area. 
No pets. PossesMon Ortober 16.' Tele­
phone 765-7054. ' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM Fnmished 
units. Cable television. . Tdepbones 
available. Beacon Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 70-4225. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED. 
Close in, Snitable for single girL Avatl- 
able November 1st, Telephone 762-6243. 
, 68
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM, llh bath 
family suite . in lonrplex. Rutland, 
available November 1; Telephone 763- 
2683. • ^   ̂  ̂ , 65
JUST FINISHED, . ONE BEDROOM
suite in three-year-bld home: Large
windows, washer, and dryer.' Tele­
phone 765-5954. # O
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
keeping units. $65 and up. Windmill 
Motel. Telephone 763-2523. 68
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE Av­
ailable November 1st; Utilities-supplied. 
Apply 1338 Ethel St. after 5 p.m. 65
DRIVING TO HALIFAX OCTOBER 21; 
Wanted: lady to help drive and share 
expenses. Telephone 762-4243.. '.66
DON’T BE BURDENED AND WOR; 
ried. Telephone 768-5588.. - 66
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the . carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not' left one with you, would you 
please- contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W, F. tf
10. Business and 13. Lost and Found 
Prof. Services
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
LOST IN RUTLAND, VHHNlTY mOH- 
way 33 and Sadler. Red Point male 
Siamese cat. White with blue eyes, gin­
ger ears and tail. Reward. Telephone 
76S-6821 after 4:00 p.m; 65
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For information write 
1526 Ellis St.. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
W tf
LOST: CORNUCOPU GOLD RING,
lost either in Super.Valu or Shop 
Easy. Reward offered. Telephone 762- 
4324. 65
LOST: TRAILER WHEEL AND TIRE 
lost between Abbott Street and Poplar 
Point. Finder please: telephone 762- 
4025. Reward. 63
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
LOST: ICHILD LOST FATHER'S PISH- 
ing, casting rod and reel by (̂ N wharf. 
Finder please telephone 762-4964. 64
Specializing in 
valuation of local property . 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W, F, tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
' industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-5168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.




^ • • N o  Job" Too SmaU”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F, tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior , 
Wallpapering, including vitiyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 763-3604 ,
: M, W, tf
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY 
(The Oldest Established Firm in 
Kelowna)
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing.
Modern and Antique Furniture 
- 1423A Ellis St.
-',::762.2819-:'
■ ■M,:-W.'F,'tt
L E ^ E L  EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Iiistallcid or RepairccI 
Free Estimates -
PHONE 765-6202 or 762-5118 
'  ̂ M, W. F t f
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED. ROOM, BATHROOM, 
ground floor, private entrance.. In quiet 
area. Occupancy November 1. Suit bus- 
Inesa or professional gentleman.- $75 
monthly. Telephone 762-4665 after 10 
a.m. tf
C05IF0RTABLB QUIET LIGHT house­
keeping rooms, close: to Vocational 
School. Good for working or student 
boys. Teiephone 762-7472. . ' -64
ROOMS FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 
Private entrance. Laundry facilities 
available. Telephone evenings,. 765-6636.
tf
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. South- 
gate area. Linens,; refrigerator, etc. 
provided. Suitable for young . men. 
Telephone 762-8868. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RES- 
pectable. non-drinking gentleman. Pri­
vate entrance, close' to downtown. 
Telephone 762-4781. 65
FURNISHED ROOM. PRIVATE BATH- 
room, light housekeeping, in ' new 
home, close in. Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 763-4947. , 63
SLEEPING ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
lady. Share household privUeges with 
same. 1)^ mHes from Vocational School. 
Telephone 762-7797. 65
15. Houses for Rent
LIKE NEW DUPLEX SUITE AT 763 
Kinnear Ave.. avaUable November 1. 
Quiet. place, no steps: carport. Adults 
only, prefer older couple. Apply 1148 
Centennial Crescent or telephone 762- 
6036. , «
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cottage until Jane 15, 
$120 per month. UtUities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769. Boucherle 
Beach Resort. tf
ONE SIDE DUPLEX — TWO BED- 
rooms. Available October IS. $50 dam­
age deposit. No pets. Apply 28SA 
Holbrook Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
6776. 65
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX AVAIL- 
able November 15, two bedrooms and 
den,' $115 per month. No pets. One 
small child acceptable. Telephone 
763-6923, tf
THREE B ^ IWQM HOUSE. AVAIL- 
able Immedlatel)^ References required. 
No pets, $150 monthly, $75 damage 
deposit. Telephone 764-4301. 66
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment slxplex available November 1. 
Children welcome. No pots. Telephone 
762-4308. : „ tf
LAKESHORE SELF-CONTAINED ALL 
electric 2 bedroom cottage. No child­
ren. $80 plus utUitIcs. Telephone 763 
2291, Casa Loma ViUage Resort, tf
FURNISHED OB UNFURNISHED 
bedroom . cottage overlooking Wood 
Lake. Winter rate $110 monthly. Tele­
phone 766-2971. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. NO 
children. No pets. Available November 
1st. Telephone 762-6494. tf
FIVE ROOM' UNFURNISHED Du­
plex. .Close in. Immediate possession, 
Telephone 762-6243, : - $8
PEACHLAND -  FOR 6 MONTHS, new 
2 bedroom home, semi-tarnished. Tele­
phone 767-2470. - ' 59, 61, 63, 6(
CABIN FOR R^:NT. ONE OR TWO 
persons. Apply RcstweU Auto Court. 
Black Mountain Rd.,. Rutland.
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME 
avalloblo November 1, Telephone Ver­
non, 542-5403. 65
;«ODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Avail 
able imntodlately, To view apply 872 
Chtlslletbn Ave. after 6 p.m.
FUHNISHED T H R E E  BEDROOM 
house, $150 per month. .Telephone J. C, 
Hoover Realty Ltd,, 762-5030.
CLEAN, W ARM  HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Private entrance. Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4208. tf
BERNARD LODGE — IIOUSEKEKP- 
ing room for rent. Telephone 762-2215, 
or apply at 911 Bernard'Ave. . tf
SLEEPING ROOM, LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only, 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-4775. tf
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. it
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home. for young : lady reasonable 
rate, in exchange for light household 
duties. One block from Vocational 
School.; 3433 Casorso Rd. 63
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM WITH semi- 
private washroom. Suitable for two 
professional people. Centrally located 
Telephone 763-S290. -' 66
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for young lady. Half block from 
Safeway, 868 Lawrence Ave. . tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
folks in licenced rest home. Close to 
transportation. Telephone 762-0348. tf
CAN ACCOMMODATE. TWO GIRLS, 
board and room, on Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-8309. . If
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
home. Telephone 764-4035,
20. Wanted to Rent
MODERN, COMFORTABLE THREE 
or four bedroom home with fireplace 
and rumpus room by executive family; 
two older school students. Willing to 
lease for up to two years. Special care 
to home. Lakevlew or Qlenmore dis­
trict preferred; Telephoao 763-3719. 65
WANTED TO RENT 1st OP' JAN- 
uary, three or four bedroom homo 
with option to buy, not necessarily' low­
er Valley Area. A. J. McCoy, 456 Con- 
.woy St., St. James 12, Manitoba, " 69
WANTED . IMMEDIATELY-Furnished 
two room heated light housekeeping 
suite for Independent older lady. Long 
term rental. . Telephone 762-0329 after 
5 p.m, '66
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM DO- 
piox, No children. Available November 
15, Telephone 762-6064, I ' 03
EAST KELOWNA. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
FOR RENT., Telephone 702-7725. tl
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesaage In time of Sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Loon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F, tf
Quality
TV & RADIO SERVICE 
All Work Guarnhteod. 
STOTZ TV & RADIO 
R.R. 3, Haynes Rd. 765-GG39. 
p.m. to 11 p.m. Week Days.
All Day Saturday.
' ' ' M, W, F 77
4 . Engagements
EMERY -  FISHER. Mr. and Mrs, 
Ernest Alfred Emery o( Oioypoi, B.O.. 
wish to announce the engagement of 
, thelr daughter. Sharon Roie, to Mr. 
Brian Arnold Fisher, aon of Mr, and 
Mre. Arthur Kelowna, B.C,
Tha wedding will take pleoe Saturday 
' November 15th, 1968 at 4t00 p.m, Oso- 
yooe United Church, Oaeyooa, B.O. The 
Rev, N. K. A. Ewtin pieelaUng. $l
5. In IMemoriam
IN HCMORIAM VSRBBi 
A eqUecUon ol nillaMa veree* tor nia 
tn In Memorlami le'-on Head nt Tht 
IMawnn Dally Center OMIm . In Hem- 
SNrlama a n  aoeepted nnlU 8 p.m. day 
precedlni pubnoatlen, U yon wm  
mma to ear GlawMM Oomlor and 
snahi a aoleellM w  tebphem tor n 
trained Ad-wrtter to nniat you in the 
choten al m  dfprtnrltto vane nnd 
In wTllIn* Uto ’ia M$W*rt8m, Dial 7$$; 
4445. ' M, W, r .  tt
1,/tKEVIKW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addnia Sta. 15 Breton Conrt, 12$3 
Lawreaoo Avo., 763-lTM. ''Qrnvo nurk- 
ore in enrerleetlM hrenn’* I n  nfl Mm- 
oiertea..
6 . Cirds of Thanks
WE ABB DEEPLY GRAIEFUl, TO 
our NdaUvai and Meade tor Ihalr 
fctndtoaa and ermpalky shown to na In 
to* ncent death el m t wether,_ Mrs.
I MMr. too nwaoi SSn atoll nl the BM- 
OeMral Heepltol nnl Pnltoir 
' tWhei,' i i r  their alae4n"i«mtonp<
’"dir, D. A, M M  nad.pnially
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 





16. Apts, for Rent
WANTED TO BENT ORCHARD, 10 
acrei and up without houee and mnbh- 
Inory. Telephone 765-5322 or ; write C. 
H .. Jentaoh, RiR, 2, Kelowna; -
' ' , . W, F. 8, If
WANTED ~  STORE TO RENT 400-800 
cu, ft, in downtown area for Gift 
Shop. Apply 343-0424 or write to Box 
177, Field, B.C. ' 07
WORKING WOMAN REQUIRES eloep- 
Ing room with kitchen. Rent approxi­
mately $80. Write Box C147, The Kel 
owna Dally Courier. 63
FURNISHED ONE BEDRQOM SUITES 
available In our newly / completed 
building on Lakeshore Road, Com­
pletely Insulated (or winter rental and 
features both bath and shower.. eleo- 
trio heat, cable television and carpet­
ed, Available until June 20. No child­
ren, Canamnra Benoh Motel- I-ike- 
Nhora noad, 703-4717. tl
FURNISHED SUITE. ONE BEDROOM, 
In .RuUand or near hospital, for ydung 
working couple, (No children;) Tele 
phone 702-7.‘l06. 03
LARGE DELUXE TIIHEE BEDROOM 
suite. IVIt baths, wall to wall carpet 
and drapes, undercover parking, land­
lord , puya all ntlllllee ekeept phone; 
Quiet, close In location at Nassau 
tlouse. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 765-6140. II
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 8AM- 
plas from Canada'a largest esrpet tel- 
•etlon, lelsphone Keith HcDougald. 
764-4603. Expert Installation eervlce. tl
FUR COAT RESTYUNG. REPAIRINO- 
rellningi maka jackets, capes, stoles, 
TsItpbOM 763-4333, , II
rERSONAUZED BEAUTY SERVICE 
-y o u r home. Call Golden Karl, 7634750. 
Bpeelallalng In perme, Ugeaced. $$
EXPERT DRBSSMAKika AND ' AL- 
leratlesw, For toil and eHlelent ser­
vice letophone 7f5-74l$,; W. 78
12. Personals
ALCOnOLIOI ANONVMOUR -  WRITE 
P.0, Bos $17, Kelowna, B.O, Telephone 
7$t-«in. la  Wlsfleld 7H-M07,
?  •J'***"# PtoWem In ye
bemeT Oentoct A l - ^  at 783-7553 
Tl$47$$.
W ID O W  S B , 17 (WITH MEAN*) 
wlebee to me«t reflned lady »-w  tor 
cempanlenehlp and ouitnia -  object 
mairtmony, AB replies hel«t In slrtot 
cenlldsace. ' Write Bex C-I4S, The Kel- 
mma Daily Ceeriir. i i
-TO— J55ATT-BJ-——1-—— ~— 
IM$wtomqtosie« tor eUesiy lady wtm 
gafslraa M«m care. fleaMat oceens- 
■Mtaltoi. Iton-drtaker, ' Btait ' Immirf- 
tatohr. Esflr X *  Clli, Retowim Deity 
OoMton MsUng (gaidlllcaneae.
1 AND 3 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other extrae, Children not - excluded, 
Located In the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Really, 543 Bernard Ayenue, 
Telephone 762-3146, M, W ,'F , II
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN MOD 
ern home near Dr, Knox High School 
Stove, drapea, broadloom. fireplace, 
large garden, Available November l, 
One, child accepted, Referencea - le- 
qulred. Telephone 762-5845. 64
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room inltea, $00 • $120 per month. All 
nllllUea ' included, $30 damage deposit 
required. No pete. Kokanea Beach Motel, 
Winfield. , H
FURNISHED MODERN ONE BED 
room snila avallahla October 20, lo 
reliable middle age ceople, No child 
ren, No mis, Two Mocks south ol 
Shops CsprI. 1230 Broekilda. - tl
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
lor Immedlile possssilon, $10 per 
month; NoMyfW4e<(wat6d.f«''VBlllilrlc*I 
heat. Slorage snd garage, Telephone 
703-3236, / 65
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
wBh klicbeMttei anUablo isetr CoUego 
and VocatlesMl School ellas. Andy Cln- 
aamoa’a Baeort, 1824 Ahho44 St,
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low oil mason rates, one room, ons 
hedroem. Close to all ichoole.' 401 
West Ave. Telepheoe 742 1120.
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHniSE 
at, 103$ Faadoty new ranting deluxe 
and S bedrooms soUea. Ne chUdiea, no
SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAOB, TOWN 
or country. Reasonable. For seml-re- 
tired couple. Telephone 702-0018: after 
6 p.m. 63
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
lor two adults- and two children re 
qulred Immediately, - Telephone 762- 
4060, ' ' 6 3
21 . Property for Sale
NEW HOUSE
T ^ee  l>e^ living room, fireplace, dining room
with* sliding doors to patio. Living room ̂ hall and two 
bedrooms carpeted. ^Beautiful kitchen cupboards and 
double sink. Full cemmit basement and roughed-in plumb- 
ins. large rumpus room and fireplace. Carport and a  level 
80 ft. lot. This home has an unobstructed view down over 
the city. Landscaping done. Priced at $27,850.00.- Phone 
Frank Manson at 2-3811 to view. MLS.
C h arles  G ad d es  &  Son L im ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R o a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
P. Moubray — 3-3028 J. Klassen . . i . ........2-3015
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shlrreff I,.....;.. 2-4907
R. Liston . . . . . . . .  5-6718 , ;
EXCLUSIVE
LISTING
Neat fully furnished 2 bedroom bungalow close-in. 
Cosy warm living room, family sized. Kitchen, en­
closed sun porch, matching garage on fenced lot.
All this for only $15,500 on terms. (It won’t last 
long). Excl. " ■
, "CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton 764-4878 ; Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren 762-4838
158 ACRES WITH CREEK RUNNING THROUGH FOR Vi 
MILE. Several benches for summer cabins. Nicely treed, 
quiet vacation area. Easy access off new highway. 
Through to Spokane. Finished 2 room cabin with fireplace 
close to creek. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
29 UNIT MOTEL ON APPROX. 3 ACRES near Highway 
: 97A and Junction No. 1. Laundry room, storage and office. 
Beautiful 2 bedroom, Colonial house for the living quarters.. 
Swimming pool. Asking $60,000 down or will accept 
revenue property-or land in trade. Call Vance Peters at 
5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
CLOSE IN TO DOWNTOWN. Large yard with big shade 
trees, also close to the lake and located on a choice quiet 
street. These locations are getting hard to find. 3 bed­
rooms. Arnie Schneider will show you this one. Phone 5- 
5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
maowNAnanYin). 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
OARAGE TO STORE CAR. REA80N- 
nblq rale, Telephone Shannon, 763-2067 
aveninga. es
21 . Property for Sale
YOU SAVE $  $  $ 
Buy Direct
Thtco bedrpom house, Wall 
lo wall carpet throughout. 
Carpprt, sundcck, fire­
place. Built with the host 
materials.
also
Two hedroom home avail­





If you are looking for one 
of the finest homes in Lake- 
view Heights, let me show 
you this beautiful 2,400 sq. 
ft., two level home, BRAND 
NEW. .Nice view, lovely big 
family room, spacious liv­
ing room, 2 fireplaces, a 
kitchen the little woman 
will just love, .4 nice sized 
BRs, 2 full bathrooms, 
large storage area, a fur-' 
nace for each floor. Enclos­
ed carport, terrific view 
from the sundeck. Priced to 
sell. For details call Lloyd 
Bloomfield at 2-7117 eve. 'or
2- 5544 days. MLS.
■ $4,200 ■
For a fabulous view? Ser­
viced with natural gas, wa­
ter, paved road. Close to 
school and shopping. For 
particulars call (iec Joughin
3- 4582 eve. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
TOPNOTCH MOTEL 
. 12 units — 8 housekeeping 
and 4 sleepers. Across from 
major shopping - centre. 
Owner operated. Excellent 
year round occupancy. $45,- 
000.00 cash to handle. Phone 
2-5544 for further informa­
tion. EXCLUSIVE.
SMALL HOLDING 
2 acres on Benvoulin Road; 
255 foot frontage. Could be 
two more large building 
lots. Some revenue from 
pears and grapes. Large 3 
BR home with full base­
ment. Built-in range and 
oven; dining area; liviqg 
room with' electric fire­
place. $15,900 to handle. 
Call George Silvester at 
2-3516 eve. or 2-5544 days. 
EXCLUSIVE.
CHOICE LOCATION
, A new 3. BR home located 
in a picturesque setting 
beautifully treed lot; quiet 
area in Okanagan Mission, 
close to schools, stores, anil 
bus route. Feature wall in 
largo front room, w/w in 
, LR, hall and BRs, Cathe­
dral entrance; full base­
ment; gas heat. A well 
built home. Buy now and 
have your choice of colors. 
Call Art -Day 4-4170 eve. or 
, 2-5544 days. EXCLUSIVE.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
LOT
Beautiful view lot, 85x195’, 
In popular L a k e v l e w  
Heights. Sbimo fruit trees. 
Full price $6,500, Call Lloyd ' 
Bloomfield 2-7117 eve, or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
,551 BERNARD AVENUE ■ PHONE 702-5544
Chris Forbes 4-4091 Bert Leboe 3-4508
Jack Sassevlllo 3-5257 ' Harvey Pomronke 2-0742
t(
AVAILABUB IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
Itotfnaai prtto. Imyertal atKirtniaata. Ne 
cUMim. No yrta. TetotJiMie 7M-MM.
; H
If You Want to'Build 
, or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
For Free Estimates and 
Consultation
' M, W, F, t(
COMMERCIAL SITE —, Highway "97—-10 acres. Ideal for 
trailer park or motel. Lots of w«tor from spring. Call 
U.S for details; MLS. ' ^  ^
PINE CITY HOME—SpHtrlevel design—.5 bedrooms. Mas- 
tor bedroom with roughed In bath. Large kitchen, 
range and oven included In price, Call us for appoint­
ment to view—Just now reduced to $24,500.00, MLS.
SACRIFICE PRICE—Family home with suite iiv basement. 
Vacant ready for immediate occupancy, Make your 
offer-owner anxious to soil. Call for full dolalls and 
opporttmlty to view. $27,500. MLS.
DO YOU WAN'T SPACE—Over 1,400 sq. ft. on one floor— 
3 br home, full basement, finished rcc room, Tills is 
a choice city hoiifHs in a new area. Call Bill Woods- 
office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4031. MI-S.
NEW LISTING MOTEI/-t-W(» have Just llstid 7 unit motel 
in Osoyoosj B.C;” New liome with 2 bedrooms' for 
owner. Your chance for your own business, Owner 
will consider trade in Kelowna or Rulland on down 
payment. Price $69,500.00 with good terms, Call Bert 
Pierson office 2-2730 or evenings ^ 401. MlS. '
R E G A TTA  C IJ Y  R EA LTY LTD .
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
Norm Yaeger 762-3574 Gaston Gaucher .  762-2161
Frank Petkau „  763-4221 DIB Poelzer 7622319
Doon Winfield . 7622608
21 . Property for Sale
U50 SQUARE FOOT NEW HOME 
Situated in a  new subdivision with all imderground serv­
ices. This home consists of 3 bedrooms, large kitchen and 
-dining room, good sized living room with fireplace. Wall 
to wall carpet throughout; Ebctra fireplace in . basement, 
sundeck ami carport. Buy it now-and pick your choice of 
colors. This new home will be ready for occupancy in 
two weeks. Full asking price is $23,700.00 with, an NHA 
mortgage only interest. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
In Lombardy Park, priced at $29,500.00 with $15,000.00 
down to a 9V4% mortgage. Three bedrooms, double plumb­
ing, carport, fireplace,' handmade cupboards,, patio, recre­
ation rqom, shake roof, quality workmanship throughout.
, C A R R U TH ER S &  M E IK L E  LTD .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Garl Briese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763*2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman j . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond : . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and . APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
7% MTGE. — $128 P.I.T. P.M.
Owner moving to Vancouver and MUST SELL this beau­
tifully built 2 bedroom home with baths on main floor, 
w.w. quality carpet in LR-DR and all B.R., fireplace, glass 
sliding door to sundeck, pretty kitchen, attached carport. 
Basement completely finished into a  lovely SUITE also . 
with baths. $29,950.00. Please phone Edmund Scholl, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
DUPLEX LOT
Close in, Capri—ideally located lot: suitable for duplex. 
Full price $7,500.00. Call Edmund Scholl office 22030, 
evenings 2-0719. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Situated in flourishing area on Pandosy Street with ex­
cellent revenue from 2 shops, a self-contained suite and 
2 neat houses. Qose to (Jroves Avenue. Easy Terms. 
OPEN TO OFFERS at $58,000.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors* 
fold'Office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
7->^% MORTGAGE
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sunken living room with fire­
place, dining room, utility room, rumpus room with fire- 
. place. OODLES OF CLOSETS!!! View of lake and city 
from the sundeck. AU this for only $30:900.00. Please phone 
; Joe Limberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
J. C . H O O V ER  R EA LTY L T D ..
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  for Courier Classified
WHY WAIT FOR SPRING 
"BUY IT NOW'I I I
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan EUlot 2-7535
Ben' BJornson . . . . .  3-4286 
Ranald Funnell . . .  ^0937
G, B. Funnell 
Joe Slcslngor . .  





'<) , 4 bedrooms — rugs — drapes
Fireplace with heatilator "
Finished rec room 
' Beautiful landscaping 
Large simporch and many more.
To view this home call Ben Bjornson at 763-4286.




. .  2-3G08
DRIVE-UP RESTAURANT
Excellent Highway location, this eat-in or take-out res­
taurant has a now modern building and parking space 
for any number of cars. Priced at $75,000 with good terms. 
For more details phone 2-2675. MI..S.
IN T E R IO R  
REAL ESTATE  
A G E N C Y
266 BERNARD AVENUE , 





PRIVATE S A L E R U T L A N D
Imtopdlate possosslon: 1230 sq, /(• 4nolu(lc« l'4i«bnllir»oina, 
wall to wall carpets throughout, 3 bedrooms and full base­
ment. Full price $22,050,
PRIVATE SALE -  RUTLAND
1142 sq. ft. of gracious living. Includes 2 l((rge l)«.’drooiiiN, 
wall to y/all ear|>cts throughout, with compIcUdy (liilaliod 
baHemcnt suite. Also includes large garage and liundeek, 
Full price $23,900.




21. Property for Sals
3 BEDROOMS 
AND 2 DOWN 
Jover^  patio, completely 
fenced large lo t,'2 complete 
‘’athBj are just a  few of the 
tiany extras in this very cen­
trally located home in an ex- 
'ellcnt area. Asking $29,900. 
Contact CUff Charles 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3973. ExcL
RETIREMENT HOME
Just move in this clean well 
kept 2 bedroom fully fumish- 
< ed home. Large utility room, 
n ^  gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Well landscaped 
with garage at back. FSill 
price only $13,400. Call Wilf 
Rutherfo^' 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-5343. Excl,
LOW TAX AREA 
Newer 2 bedroom full bast 
ment home  ̂ within walking 
distance to all facilities, 
double bath, carport, only 
$20,900. Must be sold. Only 
$138 per month P.I.T. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaighte - 2-3713 
days or evenings 3-2413. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING 
7.73 acres of raw land, nicely 
treed and a beautiful view. 
^  Call Hugh Tait 5-5155 days o 
I  f  evenings 2-8169.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
New 3 bedroom home just 
nearing completion in new 
subdivision with paved roads. 
1,140 sq. ft. of living space 
featuring full basement, car­
port, carpets in living room 
and master bedroom. All this 
including lot for only $20;400. 
Compare price and then call 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-3645. Excl.
EAST KELOWNA 
ORCHARD
This is the finest orchard 
listed in East Kelowna.' In­
come last 5 years has been 
$16,000 to $17,000 gross each 
year, potential of $25,000 pos­
sible in a few, years as or- 
chard is young. Excellent full 
line of machinery and sprink­
lers. 2 bedroom home, lots of 
cabins, 25 acres total, 19 in 
orchard. If interested call 
Andy Rimzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4̂ 4027. Excl.
OUT OF TOWN OWNER 
Anxious to sell this 1 year old 
3 bedroom home, full base­
ment, nice location on High 
Road, close to golf and coun­
try club. Asking price $24,500. 
NHA 8*/47f ' mortgage. Call 
George Phillipson 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-7974. MLS.
MISSION VIEW HOME 
Owners are open to offers on 
this exceptionally well finish­
ed split level home, many/ 
extras including double fire-: 
place, colored appliancesi l^t 
baths and extra lot close to 
lake. A quality home well 
worth your consideration. 
Phone Blanche Wannop 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-4683. MLS.
VIEW HOME
The view you enjoy from this 
lovely 3 bedroom home is 
fabulous. The house is 1 year 
old and includes a covered 
garage and sundeck. Also 
note-THE OWNERS ARE 
MOVING TO ENGLAND 
AND MUST SELL!! This 
home is priced at $24,750 with 
$8,750 down payment. Call 
Harold Hartfield 5-5155 days 
or evenings 5-5080. MLS. .
LO TS. .  . FOR . . .
(1) moving a good house 
onto, (2) VLA new home site, 
(3) location for your new 
home for $16,300 with low low 
down payment,: (4) space 
(75x247) for garden or home 
b u s i n e s s .  Call George 
Trimble 5-5155 days or eve­
nings 2-0687. MLS.
2 1 . Property for Sale
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES F. K. Mohr -  3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
| r
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C, . 
762-3713
C O L L I N  S O N
Mortgage and Investments I itd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff
Rutland Office: 





In a new area close to West-: 
, bank. The unobstructed view 
from the lot is superb.Other 
conveniences include domes­
tic water, power, and close:, 
to . beach. Full price only 
$5,600. To view call Hugh 
Mervyn 3-4343, or eve. 3-2037i
CADDER AVE. 
NEAR RICHTER 
Attractive 5 room stucco 
bungalow; large modern kit­
chen, new wall to wall broadi; 
loom in living room and din­
ing room, carport, this home 
is in like new condition. Full 
price only $16,500. Call Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. Excl, ;
M9 BRIDE ROAD 
One of the loveliest ranch 
style bungalows in the area. 
Large Hying and dining 
room, completely broadloom-f 
ed, fine large kitchen with 
—eating-y- area. Outstanding
landscaping, oversized gar­
age, plus workshop, ail 
double glazed windows, suh- 
deck, two coolers plus much > 
more. To view call Harry 




1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
EXCEPTIONAL!
This semi-detached home is 
finished on the outside in 
rough cedar. Each side has 
sunken patio, 3 spacious bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, large liv­
ing room, dining room with 
built-in china cabinets, kit­
chen; features indirect light­
ing and built-ins. To view this 
outstanding duplex, call Den- 




This 3 bedroom home, be­
sides being spotless, and 
practically downtown . has 
double garage, beautiful 
landscaped yard and an ex­
tra 3 bedroom suite that will 
make your payments for you. 
For further information call 




For an enterprising couple 
that wishes to get ahead. Es- 
tabUshed busine.ss in a good 
location with lots of future 
potential. Over 2,000 sq. ft. 
of floor area. Owning moving 
to coast. Excl. Call A1 Peder­
sen 4-4746, days 3-4343.
12 ACRES
NATURALLY TREED
With panoramic view of the 
lake and city. This is a beau­
tiful holding property for the 
horse lover, or some one tir­
ed of city life and is looking 
for, some privacy. MLS. Call 




You’ll be proud to live in this 
gracious 8 year old three 
bedroom home with fireplace, 
plus contained suite in base­
ment. Double garage, land­
scaped lot, patio and close to 
town. Owner ill and must sell. 
Please call Olive Ross > for 




80 acres of view and meadow 
land with year around creek,
3 miles up Chute Lake Road. 
For information call W. J, 
Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-4343. 
Excl.
FOR ONLY $7,000 
You can go into business for 
yourself. Be sure to investi- . 
gate this excellent opportun­
ity. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, 
days 3-4343. Excl. ^
AKELAND




3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006 ,
1 Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
larry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149
Grant Davis  ___ 2-7537
Bill' Sullivan  __ _ 2-2502
Olive Ross . . . . . . i .  2-3556
Hugh Mervyn . . . . .  3-3037
. , , pennis Denney 5-7282
HUMOUR IS LIKE A SCARLET THREAD RUNNING THROUGH
A GREY CLOTH
Executive Type Home on Golf Course
Quality and worjunanshlp at Its best,’ Spacioup entrance 
foyer with open stair baluster rail loading to low level. 
FourJargo bedrooms, three complete bathrooms, ceramic 
tile. Ptilly (iquipped kitchen with Tappen appliances. High 
quality cai’i)ets In, living, dining, centre hall and bedrooms, 
^ 0  furnaces for extra convenience. Two fireplaces, bal- 
w iy , cedar shako roof, brick exterior. Double front drive, 
gffago and many more features.
763-4552 Private Sale
66
Gall 7 6 2 ^ 4 4 5  for Courier Classified
New 2 bcdrmjrn home, . : lu town. Carpet Ihrmigh
living room and master bedroom. Car|)ort and sundeck,
I-OW DOWN PAYMENT




3 bedrooms, carpeted living 
room, and dining room: Kit­
chen with family eating area. 
Full basement with finished 
recreation room. Double win­
dows, and carport. Located in 
Glenmore a r e a  close to 
schools and golf course. Lot 
size 63’ X 128’. Ftill price 
$22,900. Payments $113.00 per 
month including taxes. MLS. 
Evenings call Ray Pottage 







We /have listed a number of 
well .located commercially 
zoned lots in Rutlimd and 
Kelowna. hILS. If you require 
land for building or specula­
tion call
F. K. MOHR;
Collinson’s Commercial and 
Investment Dept.
2-3713 days o r. evenings 3-4165.
65
29 . Articles for Sale| KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. WED.. OCT. IS, IMS PAOE II
C B B tm n B L D  AND CHAIR, browa
tWMd. tta>. Dwuak eoUM UU.,; tto.
Beta, In ttctU tnl c«Mdltloa: ' No. I l l  - 
UU rMKtov SL'TOltphono 76S-«»7. «
A PA anD EN T C B E s n a i n s u >  co tr  
and choir. Good . condlUoa.' . Cheap. 
Telephone 762-9SU dayt. TSS47U even- 
info. . . at
A SMALL. YOUNG COMPANY NEEDS 
partner, tbqitneawnan, chartered ae- 
eoontant or lawyer, or related exper­
ience—perhaps retired or seml-retiicd.) 
Unique ‘ bnsineas opportunity oelUoi 
Canadian-made products around the 
world. Write In confidence to Box C-140, 
The Kelowna Dally C o n ^ r . ' 63
GOING BUSINESS GROSSINO 18400- 
810,000. Nice work vacuuming out IuT' 
nace and air condlUoning ducts. Bus!
I ness can be built up much more.
I Telephone U2-7S19. Vernon: . 77
WE HAVE A 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement, carpeting, carport, 
built-in range, on a large, lot, NHA 
mortgage. Low down payment Tele­
phone . office 763-0320. after hours, 
763-2810. tf
tVELL-KEPT 2 BEDROOM HOME and 
acreage, in Weatbank. 14 acres <2 In 
young vineyard) or owner will sell 
house and one or .two acres, Dick 
Steele, 76S-5480, - Kelownh Realty . Ltd., 
Westbank. MLS. 63
NEW, HOME. NEEDS FINISHING, 
some ' furniture included. Clear title. 
Comer Oougall Raad and Jerome Road, 
Rutland, near : shopping centre. Tele­
phone 763-3584. , -64
SACRIFICE-REDUCED $1,000. THREE' 
bedrooms, new oil furnace in full base­
ment, > new plumbing, 220 wiring, wall 
to wall In living room. Pull price'$13,900. 
Telephone 762-6375. tf
TRY YOUR OFFER -^ 1576 SQUARE 
feet of gracious living next to golf 
course. Two fireplaces, IVu baths, large 
master bedroom, wall to wall carpets. 
To view call 765-5822. tf
BY OWNER AT OKANAGAN MISSION, 
large lot 75'x210‘. well treed, most ser­
vices available. Close to school, bus 
and shopping. Telephone 764-4416 after 
5- p.m. - , - ; , 68
BY OWNER THREE BEDROOM 
fourth in basement, rec room, built-in 
dishwasher. . . large landscaped lot. 
$22,500. Telephone 763-3172 after S p.m.
65
LOCAL FOOD MANUFACTURING firm 
requires silent or - active partner. Must 
have minimum investment of $20,000. 
All replies confidential. Reply Box 
C148. The. Kelowna Daily Courier. 68
JIUST ARl-l- IMMEDIATELY, 13 Cubic 
foot. sell-defrosting refrigerator: 20
Inch electric range: automatic washer. 
Very rcaaonable. Telephone 762-4564. 63
WILL CLEAN OUT BASEMENTS, 
gnragen and do repairs. Also-wUI pick 
np (dd appliances, fumitnrf, -etc. Tde- 
phone 781-4S64. 63
SET OF CAMPER JACKS. ELECTRIC 
blankets: smoke stand. Telephone 764- 
4096. 66
DRY APPLEWOOD. .$20 A CORD. NO 
deliveries. Telephone 765-5313, O. Graf. 
RR-2. Gibson Road., Kelowna. - 63
32. Wanted to Buy
USED GAS LAWN MOWER. GGOD 
running order. Asking $25. Apply $900 
Gordon Rd. 64
PAIR OF 213 CM HEAD COMPETI- 
tlon skis. Telephone' 762-8311 alter 6 
p.m. ■ . ■ . 64
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants -  We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
lloson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer , of Ellis and Lawrence. Kdowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE. AGENTS FOB CONVEN- 
tlonal and private funds. First and 
second mortgages - . and agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tf
PRO.MPT ACTION -  WILL TRADE OR 
deal In first and second mortgages or 
agreements for sale. Or will purchase 
outright at a limited discount. Full de­
tails required in first reply, P.O. Box 
368, Kelowna. 77
PRIVATE 1st MORTGAGE OF $7,500 
required on prime Lakesbore property 
valued, at $15,000. Terms and interest 
rate to be arranged. Write to Box C- 
1-15: The Kelowna Daily Courier, 66
ONE PAIR OF WHITE FIGURE 
skates, girls’ ski pants and jacket: 
winter coat.' Telephone 762-7234. 63
AMPLIFIER. 45 WATTS. TWO 12 
Inch bass speakers, - e.xcellent- condi­
tion. $273.00.: Telephone 764-4354. 63
USED ASPHALT SHINGLES TO approxi: 
mately 600 square leet. Ideal for carport 
or cabin. Tdephone 765-7031. 64
<‘BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE," YEAR 
Books . 1963-1968. Telephone 765-6834.' 68 
PORTABLE AUTOMATIC DISHWASH- 
er. $83. Telephone 764-4590. 65
PIANO ORG.AN: BABY CRIB; CAR 
top carrier. Telephone 765-6825. 63
WANTED TO BUY 









’Free ApprJsal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna,, B.Ctf
41. Maciiinery ind  
Equipment
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
& J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EUis St.
tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
SECOND KELOWNA CO-OPERATIVE 
Klndergsirten-vacancies' for five-year- 
olds. morning classes. Telephone Mrs. 
Wilson, 762-6876. 63
34. Help Wanted Male
30. Articles for Rent
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and - Agreements in all areas 
at current rates. Contact A1 Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544.. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 1.04 
acres on Hwy. 97 by Drive.In -Theatre. 
Future, development potential. Trades 
considered. Telephone 765-7165. 66
PINE COVERED LOT ON DUNSMUIR 
Road; suitable size for V.L.A; holding. 
Full price 34900. Terms available. Tele­
phone 762-8269. 68
RESIDENTIAL , AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages - available. Current . rates. 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1361 
Pandosy St., 763-4343. , tf




GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows.
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M.
Phone 765-7375 tf
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man - rights act prohibits ' any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
asalnst any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, colour, nationallly. ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
' and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a' bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
TV-RADIO TECHNICIAN REQUIRED 
for fully equipped service shop, in 
progressive town. — George’s Electric 
Fort St, John, B.C. 66
35. Help Wanted Female
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain. I milo up Clifton Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5045 after H 
P M- W. S. tf
BY OWNER. — FOUR BEDROOM 
deluxe Summerland home, nicely land­
scaped and fenced. - Telephone 494-2811. 
: 66
BY OWNER — WELL BUILT EIGHT 
year old two bedroom home on large 
lot. • Reasonably priced. Telephone 
762-6260. - 65
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 2 YEARS 
old. near Five Bridges Store, electric 
heat., attached garage. Price: $18,500; 
Telephone 763-3551. No agents. - 63
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workshop. Close in. 
Telephone 762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition at - reasonable price. 692 Bay 
Ave. Telephone 762-0755. - ' tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for sale on the farm. All grides 
and varieties. H. Koeiz. Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581.  ̂  ̂ tf
TOMATOES --- RIPES, SEMIS, greens, 
also, juice. Green peppers. The farm 
at Mission Creek School on KLO Road. 
Telephone 762-6210. ■ . tf
GOLDEN DELiaOUS APPLES $2;50 
per box. Bring own cartons. 1455 Flem­
ish St.i after 4:30 p.m. - Telephone 762- 
8164.:'. ■,
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS. 
Boucherie Road, Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone 762-7933. . tf
MCINTOSH AND SPARTAN APPLES 
for sale, Bring own containers. Tele­
phone .762-8055. . 66
MeINTOSH AND DELICIOUS APPLES 




Top calibre secretary required. Should have initiative and 
experience in all .phases of secretarial duties. '
Apply
- SECRETARY-TREASURER 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
1473 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. ,
63
APPLES AND PEARS. CLOSE IN 
Telephone 762-3298. 61. 62. 63̂ ' 65, 66
BY OWNER—  OPEN TO OFFERS 
3 bedroom home, landscaped lot, fin­
ished basement. 1862 Carjuthers St. 68
COMFORTABLE TWO BEDROOM 
house. Half block from -Safeway. Rea­
sonable. Apply 1480 Ethel Street; 63
22. Property Wanted
WANT TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY? 
We would like to list your property in 
our new Gallery of Homes, the newest 
and most effective way to sell property. 
For more information call Collinson 
Mortgage and Investment Ltd., 483 
Lawrence Ave.. telephone 2-3713 or 
5*5155; ' '7 7
HAVE BUYERS! NEED USTINGSt 
Free Evaluations! L et, us put a sold 
sign on your property. .Phone Joe Llm- 
berger 2-5030, J. C. Hoiver Bjealty Ltd. 
or evenings 763-2338 . 66
WISH TQ PURCHASE HOME IN CITY, 
two bedrooms or more. Low down pay­
ment. Write Box C-144 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier.-; ' 67
23. Prop. ExchangecI
DO YOU HAVE SOME PROPERTY, 
or a boma you would-like to trade, 
contact our olfice and let our exports 
explain our guaranteed trade pro­
gramme, Collinson Mortgage b  Invest­
ments Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave,, tele­
phone 762-3713 or 763-5155. 77
HAVE TITLE TO ONE ACRE OP 
land in Ha:yail., -Would trade for lake 
view property. Telephone 765-5160, ' 64





wHh Olio’ bcdi’dom basenient 




' :■ , ' '05
28A. Gardening
WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor -  plowing, rotovating, 
small bulldozing jobs. Telephone 763- 
6561. -79
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial and residential. Turf or 
seeded lawns. Telephone 764-4908. ti





CASE. Authorized Sales/. 
Service -  Parts ''
Rubber ’Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & , ’ 
-Tractors'
: Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders 





K A M L O O P S
W. K. S. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
FOUR YEAR OLD BROWN GELDING, 
thoroughbred —.American saddle bred 
cross, well reined, well mannered 
horse in every way, also good jumper: 
several 'other, horses also. Telephone 
764-4783 evenings. 63
REGISTERED BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles for sile, six weeks old, two 
male; one female. Telephone 762-2926.
if
BARNSBY ENGUSH SADDLE 17 INCH , 
seat. Kenway western saddle. Both ex- 
ceUent condition. Telephone 764-4883.
61
A  &  W  D R IV E -IN




—Well groomed and 




— '-Pay well 
—Provide your uniform 
—And see you to your 
door after the late shift
USED GOODS
1 Used Sectional 
Chesterfield i . 139.95
1 Used Davenport _____  49.95
1 Used Chrome Ste. 29.95 
1 Used Chrome Ste. 29.95 
1 Used 48” Bed complete 29.95 
I Used Rogers 19” Port.
TV ; ..........................  89.95;
1 Used Rogers Stereo . .  . 179.95 
1 Used Viking 24” Range 89.95 
I Used McClary Easy 
, Wringer Washer . . . . . .  9.95
1 Used Zenith Auto. -
Washer . . . .  . . .1 . .__ ' 79.95
1 Usiecl Zenith Dryer 6 .. 1 159.95 





Czrcatcst liamo for prefaijs, 
acrasa Canada






Can pioviile you with a complete houne package for ihc 




T65-6818.-HARRY-MADIX)eKa’- - ^ ^
765-7178, NEIL DEMUNNICK
nv owNun. buy now and savk
on thia Hi atoroy 3 hodrnnm largo 
family homo with picture ^vlndnw In 
living room and kllchon, allunlod cloao 
In new propoaod ihopping centre, with 
double 'rarpoyi, lumber, 220 wiring, 
newly landieaped and treea, A bargain 
at $11,000 Inriiiding atova, aulomallo 
wether and lelevlalon. Owner leaving 
town, Telcphnne 703'7<53 for Inlervlew,
' M
ONE ONLY . .  M,«00 OOWNI TIUS: 
lovfly home la juit being bulU — buy 
now and have your choice of flnlihlng. 
Modern underground Miwleei tllmlaaie 
power llnei and pnlee, Built by one 
of Kelewng’t  N iter Iwllderi. Thia 
tiOQN < b l i ' avtlliy thronghonl. Pleaae 
call ra n t riernm, 7n-BMI or T61-4400. 
Luplnn Agenrlee Lid,, CUy Centre, 
MU, I 3», 4I;II1
W|IV PAY MORE. BUY DIRKCT 
from owBtr, a apacloua ihrte bedroom 
hoiiae, larit living rnom., nichen alai, 
|(Wd lUed betlrouipa. Excellent liwa- 
llon ne a quiet avenue, enly ten block* 
from hmplial - and Nach, rloee in i 
icheeU and lawn, clear lllle. Ttrmi! 
can he arranged. Telephone 7MM7n| 
evenlnga or weekend*, . tf
COMMERCIAL '
3500 sq, ft, of space ill new 
cement block building, 12 ft, 
celling,. Two large roll up 
doors, with 3500 sq, ft. of 
yard. Suitable for shoj) or stor­
age, Located In city industrial 
'Bi’ca',
Rdply in writing to:
B O X  C -1 4 2 ,  I
T H E  K E L O W N A  1
D A IL Y  C O U R I E R
iiiio 8Q7~Ff™cb'litMERciAŶ UO I
floor-new  lii|ll(l|iig~kultnlilo ' for any 
type of Ijiialneia. $133.Q<l per month. 
Avallalile , Immediately, Call Ed Boax 
at 7(13-3111- or , 762-3350 eveninga. -’ if
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing In . top quality 
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. , Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tuos., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone. 762.4621
M, T, S





ONE YEAR OLD REGISTERED black 
Labrador - retriever for sale. Spayed 
female, partly trained. Telephone 763- 
2829.- ' ■ . ........61
FOUND: BROWN IRISH SETTER
type . male: pup. 800 Block. Bernard 
vicinity. Owner please telephone 763- 
4544..; ' , , :'63
WHITE MALE MINIATURE POODLE 
IVk years old, not registered. Tele­
phone 763-4603. 61
42. Autos for Sale
WHOLESALE
SELLOUT
’67 PON-TIAC tO O O C
396, V -8...................
’65 JEEP 4 WD S/W A c
8 cyl. std................
’63 CORVAIR, reb. 
motor, new tires.
’61 OLDS 
4 dr, sdn. .





3 TON . ____ _____
















Required for New Law Firm. 
Career opportunity for bright 
person with accurate typing 
and shorthand. Excellent sal­





LADIES, n o  YOU SOMETIMES BE- 
come bored, with your regular routine 
but for personal or other reasons pre­
fer not to hold down a 3 day week job! 
if you are troinpd in office work In any 
aapabity and . would consider odd days 
of employment contact' 703-2339 for 
further information i Intcrylewlng com 
menclng October 18. ,65
NOTICE 
For Sale
HEART OF SHOPS C*PIll, SUBLE’? 
part alore, aultablo lor lawyer,’ ae* 
couhlant, olher bualnoss or atnrage, 
Very reasonable rent,. Telephone 762- 
0848, I. If
o m o ic  SPACE , AVAILABLE IN 
dnwnlown locallnn, .Commit E, C), 
U a tk ,, 7in-l77i, 113
PlilMElioiiiMm
olflee apace (nr rent, Ciintacl Lake­
land Realty Ltd,, 763-43I3, ' If
128 SQ, FT, OFFICE SPACE ON 
Black Mnnniain Boad, Rnlland, Tele­
phone 763-7II70, 64
CLEAR TITLE. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
4ww«»iie'-‘|geMeeii»*|inagi-*''Rtrtitwir 
Chonea yoae own floor eolor aow. Per 
fiirtlier dtlall*. nr to view. IHrphen*
P and
♦tW'). K Schratdef CeaMrurUim, 7i>.)
25. Bus. Opportunities
How to Save Taxes
Consult us rcgai'ding prime 
income properties wliich can 
legally and safely save .50-100 
per cent of the tuxes. You pay 
0(1 income (mm otliei s .uirces, 
call Jack McIntyre for a no 
obligation conNuItation ai 
762-341<t. Oichard Cily llcally. 
.173 Born,11(1 Avr, f>.S
I Have a Large
B E R N A R D  '^ V E .  B L O C K
n 0,000 .aq. ft.l f'OR SALE
Used Field Lugs
In good condition
Price 15 cents each
Less on large orders 
Conlacl
COUNIYALL CANNING CO, 
Summerland, B.C, , 
\  Phone 404-3566 73
HAMMOND ORGAN, PROrESHlONAL 
type, Cmianle, Full pedal hoard. HR48 
Inne, enbinri with II aN*l<era. Excel- 
lent i;nmtlllnn. Sacrifice $2100, Tele- 
phone 482-0177. Penticton. coHact.' 63
block. Call
0 .  C . S h i i r c f f  III ,7 6 2 -4 9 0 7
u V
1068 CONSOLE TV, A-1 CONDITION, 
$13111 Cnrirldga radio for 4 nr 8 
track . atrreo tape, | 28i twin ctmenl 
lanmtry iiibri: llOi car Inp carrier, $18. 
Teirphnnr 782-7708. 63
HNI-r TRAliiTIONAI.’̂ iroiH^ 
Including walnut l)cdrnom fulte, oak 
dining .room. auit«,>brail'bedi faO’ Ax> 
minmer rug and mlacellaneou* picture*, 
chine and ailver, Telephone 76$-4348. 63
Hdiinv ij()VEii»Mio<>iTsupiT,Y~ o f
pklnl*. .li.iling hmika, .lemped gomi., 
\elvH* Trl-Chem l.lqnld Embroidery,
763-4376, 582 D*Ao'y AVe,, i(
one" (i’AN ^̂4N’i)'~ONE KLECTnir 
bulll'In n»rn end rook Inp, Both nr« 
Tpo n*ed, refrigeralore, On* uiied eler- 
irir pinvf, Telephone 762-0711, If
DING-DONOI 
ChrlsImai aelling itarla early with 
AVON -  earn $6$ for your Chrl«t 
maa In aparo time near your. home. 
Start now.-Write Box C-U3,,The Kel- 
I'wna Dally Courier, 48-50, ,63-83
EARN $100 TO $200 A MONTH PLUS 
two free wardrobe* a year, ahnwiiig 
heaullful Recline Fauhlim*. N<> lnve*t 
meni, Car neceanary, Telephnhe 782 
8200, , , 6 8
LADIES. POLLUTION IS A PROBLEM 
Learn whal yon can do aliniil II, and 
make money loo., Attend weekly meet 
liiga, Telephone 762-0031 fog Information 
M, W. F, 88
EXPERIENCED LADY WANTED FOR 
corner grocery »tore, Reply to Box 
CI31, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 81
36^ Help Wantedy 
Male or Female
36. Help Wanted,
, Male or Female
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls «ra required 






37. Salesmen and 
Agents
SALESMAN , WANTED. KXPERIEN 
ced Real Eatate Saleimim wanted for 
fail growing Okanagan firm, Good op 
portunlly for right man, Will operate 
and manage branch office, Nomlnna 
llcenco not required, WrIle Fraaer 
Real Ealala Ltd., 198 Main St„ Oio 












COUPLE WITH MMI CERTIFICATE 
require poaltinn In miHel management, 
WrIle In M. Tlilel. 81 Sunaet Blvd„ 
SI, Allierl, Alla, Telephone 590-3778,
‘ ■ 7»
MATURE LADY WILL BABY-SIT IN 
nwn home' day* In the Mlvilim area, 
Relerance* avallqhl*; Taltpbone 781-
16(17, 63
REI-IABI.E RABYSITT'ER AVAil.- 
able after'ndnh* and eveninga. Ix>m-
burdy , Park area, Telepimne 782-2251.
,'66
STEF.I, BUILDING, M’x54’, ' PRICE 
IIW3. Alao itraIgM teal laleel -aloraga
building*, alt aiie*. Wril* H. Tgrcil, n l  ’7 / 0  A A A C
51L—..A'Diiiagc.,—..besL—tiQiwnlo-iAjil.^ ..ms— .Rds— w——————H-
BEAUTY SAU)N RQUIPMENT AND
kiipplle* lacludlng twn dryer*,‘ hydrail- 
IK- elwlr. atyllng chair, gnlrtvra, Tele- 
65 |>l„,ne 7l|M.MI, 6.1
CARRIER , 
REQUIRED ’
, '■ ' for '
MOBII-i: IIOMI’S
on Sender Rd., 
in Hast Kelowna
Carrlrr must Ixt bcilwi'cri tlio 




KEI-OWNA DAII Y COURIER
WAITRESS AND BUS BOV REQUIRED 
for Mr, MIka'a Steak Apply In
p.i»o* In 339 Lawreme At*. | |
wALUPAPBmNOr"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ .̂.viciiy
rtaaonahle o ff, aeaaon price*, Free ••- 
tImaU*, High quality warkman*hlp. 
yelepluiiie 76l-33$2, (.6
i^TrN(T~T Jnt Eifm
t«rlor, Free eallmaiei. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 762-7928. M, W, F, if
iwjrBABY^rr Eir"in""mv
nwn linme In Rutland area, Telephone
763-3311. 61
PAINTER AVAIUBLB, H'lUCCO AND 
•Idewalk repair*. Free eailmetee, Tele 
phone 763-IML If
rOR THE flNEST IN PAINTINO 
call on 21 year* experleaee. Daniel 
Murphy. JM-4S87, II
FHAMINO iloilNKH AND REMODEIr 
ling, Wmktnan.htp giiarnnlerd. Tele- 
phnne 76.V6.176 eRef ,1ilHl, p'm. ,611
MTcilE.N CABINICTS'IIUll.T AN|) IN 
Mailed, new iw older hnmeei aim 
painting, Trlrphnne 761-2.181, 68
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M ix, m ix , in lx  fur tiio imml 
fash ion  h ew s  I' Sew' ciilolla 
Ju m p e r-d re ss  to  w ear it lone o r .  
.w ith  its  own cu ff eo lin r blouse. 
C ltoose cheeks, pliiid, pliiin, 
P ri jn te d , F'alleiTi IHiH-'i: New
T een  Sizes 10, )2, M, Ifl, >Si/,q 
12 (b u s t 32l Jiim per 2',s y iirds 
45-ln,; b louse W  yds, -'l-Vineh. 
d IX T Y -F IV L  CKiN'I'S Ui-'M'' m 
eoiiis (no slHiiipk. iili'iisei lu r 
e a c h  p a lle rn  add if, te n t s  
fo r e ach  p a tld n i fo rU rN l-e ln sa  
m a ilin g  and  ' s ik t iiiI hMiidling. 
P rin t rilninl.v HrAl'-. NAMK, 
A D D l t m  and STYLIi’., NUM- , 
UKR. L,
Send iqdl'l'' Ik .ilAIII/'N' 
MARTIN, I'u re  of The KoIim  -t 
Dally C Joiii’ie r, P mU i'I'Ii Depl. (HI 
F ro n t  SI. W , TddhKq 
N ew F n ll-W lnler PH ltcrn C a t­
alog — e v e r  100 g tv lrs , fie e  p a t .  
te in  cou|inn, MIc |n * ta n t R ew ipf,
11, In s ta n t F a sh io n  BOnk —
w hat-tn -w enr n fiiw ers , a i’c e ,-  
lo ry , fig tiic  llp i!  Only M, ,
HW
\k
rAGE I f  KELOWNA EAILT COEBIEB, WED.. OCT. 15. INI
NEW  ZEA LA N D  
BEEF SALE
v 'SC'a - s,l
Sirloin
STEAK
LEGS OF LAMB New Zealand Ib. 69c
SIDE BACON N.......................  .-89c
STEAKETTES — 89c




New  Zealand Beef .  .  Ib.
T - B O N E  S T E A K  _ ___________ » .8 9 c
S IR L O IN  T I P  R O A S T  «, 8 9 c
S K IN L E S S  S A U S A d E  
C O O K E D  H A M  .  :  « . . p̂ 6 9 c
C O D  F IL L E T S S lr ^ ________________ . J 5 c
BLUE RIBBON COFFEE speoi,i o a c r ................................................>b.69c
COFFEE MATE ............................................
CATSUP E D s m m , i i . . . b . « > . ................ .............4,„  1.00
CtOVERlEAF SALMON «aim____________________  59c
CASHMERE TISSUE ,  ,„u p . c k ......................................................79c
SCOnOWELS TWIN b p a o b ...... 49c
SCOTTOWELS Dcc«.icd, 5........ ................. . . 55c
CUTRITE REFILLS rou . . ... .____...... .. .29c
SCOTTIES io , .................................................................   2 ,„ ,6 9 c
TOMATO SOUP Heinz of Aylmer. 10 pz. tins ® for^SC 
TjflE TEA Specinl OKef. 60s
Co tta g e  cheese Dalryland, W oz. plcg, . 29c
PAD'S COOKIES Dnd’s fam ily  Pock — 4 l l ) S . T»A9
SANDWICH Paulin’s, 2 lb. 2s
BOLD King Size. Special O ffer............ .................
BROOMS Better Buy ................... - ......... :
FISH AND CHIPS Rupert. 36 oz, ,1—j .........
COFFEE MATE u  pa i„  ......................
LONG GRAIN RICE .Dot West. 2 lb, pkg. 
JAVEX Specinl Offer. 128 oz, ...................... 1.
FLEECY „  p a . . ....................
GLIDE Sp r a y  sta r c h  „  ...........
d r a in  cleaner Drnno, 18 oz. tin
VANISH 20 o z . .....  ...... ......
e n s ig n  SLICED PEACHES „  „a 
THRIFT DETERGENT 12 oz.
at ShopEasy
Notice to Our Customers -  Our current Spell and Win game 
w ill terminate Nov. 1. Shop today to complete your card.
V
■41
Round Steak Rump Roast Pork Butt
Whole New * 7  Q #  
Zealand Beef .  Ib. g Jg C
1st and 2nd Cut New ” 7  
Zealand Beef .  .  .  #  # %' . ■ . . ... p . .........., Roast- .7 5 c












PRICES EFFECTIVE; THURS.P OCT. 16 TO S A I, OCT. 18
S h o p E a s y
m  R ESER rE TH E R IG H T TO U M IT  Q UANTITIES
 ̂ RUTUND -  SOUTH PANDOSY
L»:
4
42. Autos for Sale/
In d ian  S u m m e r  
y S a le !
9 ENVOY EPIC — Low one 
owner ■ mileage, tapedeck, 
driving lights and other 
extras. New car warranty. 
Full Trice Only - $1295
42. Autos for Sale
1S69 MAZDA, NEW TUtES, INCLUO- 
Inc stodded t in t .  exccUaat coadUioa 
moo or rnako ttUt. Talepbooo res-
2008.
BEST OrFEB TAKES THIS EXCEP- 
tloniUy clean 19«0 Cliryaler ‘w  «*W 
' hardtop, fully equlppod. Telephono 7*5-
I $811. .. “
'6 8  R o ver 
2 0 0 0  TC
One owner, mag wheels, 
radial tires. Fabulous car, 
Full Price Only — —  $3195
SlUST SELL 1968 GALAXIE 500 TWO 
door hardtop, fastback. V-S. automatic, 
radio, five new tlrea.’ ExceUent condi­
tion. 93.233; Telephone 765-6389. 66
1966 FORD CUSTOM V-8 AUTOSUTIC. 
New brake Unlnff. new front Urea. A-1 
condition. Muat aelL Telephone 766- 
2276 9 a.m, - 3 p.m. weekdaya. 66
Telecommunications Set-Up 
To Be Subject For Major Siudy
OTTAWA (CP) — CommunI-|dley, assistant tinder-secretary 
cations Minister Eric Kieransi of state. ,
today announced details of aj p g d e r a l  departments and
agencies, will contribute to the




1966 COMET, FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V8 automatte. radio, new Urea. Excel­
lent condltton. Telephone 765-6096 efter 
6 p.m. ■ 6̂
1967 AUSTIN HEAIJIV 3000 OVER- 
diive. wire wheels, .white. 82395. .Tele­
phone 764-4793. ’ 68
1960 FORD SEDAN, FAIR RUNNING 
order. Prle« . 8130 or beat oiler. Tele­
phone 765-7359. 66
*67 MARLIN — V-8, p-s., p.b., 
radio, vinyl top, new tires. 
One owner.
Full Price Only $2795
’67 AMBASSADOR 880 Station 
wagon — 290,, V-8, auto,i 
radio. One owner.
Full Price Only $2495
’66 AMBASSADOR 990-4 door, 
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., radio. 
Like new condition. Low, 
W  local, one owner mileage; 
"rwo year good will war­
ranty. Full Price Only $1893 
CHEVY II — 6 cylinder 
standard, one owner. Good 
economical|ti’ansportation 
Full Price Only l. .  $1293 
1 : SIMCA—Only 25;000 miles,
I 6 tires, radio, ;
•Was $89,3 - --i Now $793
I ) FIAT Convertible 1500 — 
Was $1395 . Now 51195
VOLKSWAGEN 1200 — Per- 
I T  • feet condition throughout. 
Two year good will war 
ranty. Full Price— . .  $995 
’64 DODGE POLARA — 4 door, 
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., radio,
tapedeck. Fine family car.
Only , $1295
’64 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
2 dr., local one owner.
Wais $995 - Now $895
’64 CLASSIC 550 — 2 dr., radio. 
Was $995 Now $895
I AMBASSADOR 990 — Fully
I equipped.
Was $1295 Now $1193
1963 STRATO . CHIEF, 1964 3-TON 
Chevrolet truck with flat ' deck and 
loadlns ramp. Telephone 763-4872.- 68
1965 MERCURY, WHITE VINYL TOP. 
Fully equipped. ' Price 81.630. Tele­
phone 763-3584..  ̂ 65
1957 4-DOOR CONSUL, EXCELLENT 
condiUod. clean. Priced to leU. Tele­
phone ' 764-4112. evenings. . 64
1963 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN, V-8 
standard, new paint. Beat offer. Tele­
phone 763-2338. ' . ,63
HAVE COMPANY CAR. '66 COMET 
Cyclone. 390 hi-per., lelect. ahUt. F2.000. 
Telephone 768-5858 after 5. 63
42A. Motorcycles
1968 SEARS MOTORCYCLE ONLY 
3,000 one owner miles.. New. was 8795. 
now only 1395. Sleg Motors. We take 
anything In trade. R.R. No. 2, Harvey 
Ave., 762-5203. «5
major .study of the telecommur. 
nications industry.
He said in a prepared state- 
m entr^n which he expanded at 
a news conference—the work 
will be conducted by a “ tele­
commission” and will involve 50 
separate studies touching the 
oldest telecommunications sys 
terns such as telegraphs, and 
the most modern—satellites and 
time—shared computer utilities
The project is designed to pro­
vide Mr. KieranS’ communica­
tions department “ with the 
framework for the formulation 
of policy and the amendment ,oI 
federal legislation, possibly into 
a single body of law, where nee; 
essary.”
Studies will range from those 
dealing with immediate and 
specific problems such as the 
relationship between common 
carriers, computer companies 
and information data systems, 
to more general and longer- 
term problems.
In this latter area are ques­
tions such as the long-range fu­
ture of c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
technology and Vtelecommuni- 
cations and the individual.”
MUST SELL .1967 HONDA 65. EXCEL- 
lent condition. 8150. Telephone 763-3023.
. ■ ..72
42C. Airplanes
TRI-PACER. 135 H.P. 1800 t.t.;
600 since f.in.o.b., lull panel. 84800. 
Telephone .765-6372., 66
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 1967 FORD 
Bronco pickup; 6 cyl. with Warn hubs 
For Information phone or write B.C. 
Pizzarama Products, 2676 W. Broad 
way. Vancouver 8, B.C. Telephone 
733-6939.
1965 INTERNATIONAL, 1 TON HEAVY 
duty. Qatdeck. 6 cyl. motor, four speed 
'63 R A M B L E R  CLASSIC 550 — I trans., nice condition, 81330.00. Tele- 
Std. Was $795. - - - .  Now $595 - phone 762-7424.̂
’63 CLASSIC 660 — 11907 fo r d  ec o n l in e  tr u c k  e x
IVao eilQ '! Nnw I tonded body. Excellent.condition, 29,000was - INOW 3>auo 1 J2.000 or nearest offer. Tele-
SEEKS ADVICE
' Mr. Kierans invited briefs 
from the public, especially con 
sumers of telecommunications] 
services—the press, computer 
u s e r  s, financial institutions, 
professional groups and others.
The newly-created Telecom­
mission will be directed by a 
five-member committee headed 
by A. E. Gotlieb, deputy com­
munications minister. v 
Other members are Pierre 
Juneau, president of the Cana­
dian Radio-Television Commis­
sion; Gilles Bergeron, assistant 
deputy communications minis­
ter; Paul Tellier, assistant cabi­
net secretary; and H. O. R. Hin-1 coming year;”
studies and institutions and as­
sociations in the field of tele­
communications will be invited 
to prepare particular studies.
- Among those in the latter cat­
egory are: Trans-Canada Tele­
phone System, Telephone Asso­
ciation of Canada, . Electronics 
Industries Association, Informa­
tion Processing Society of Can­
ada and associations of broad­
casters.
Provincial departments' and 
agencies, in the field will be 
closely consulted and the Tele- 
commission will visit provinces 
in this regard .,
“One of the main problems to 
be tackled by the project teams 
is to update existing laws and 
overlapping administration 
which have grown up around te­
lecommunications during the 
first century of Confederation.”
HOPES FOR ACTION
Some legislation dated back to 
the 19th century. The commimi- 
cations department hoped a 
complete revision of the Rail­
ways Act would emerge from 
this and subsequent studies, j 
It also hoped to find a reliable 
method to avoid duplication of 
existing services such as micro- 
wave facilities now provided to 
broadcasting stations and other 
users by the common carriers, 
Canada would have its own 
satellite communications sys 
tern, operated by the new Tele- 
sat Canada Corp., within three 
years
Another problem to be studied 
is “civil liberties, privacy and 
other problems related to the 
input of, and access to, storage 
data In a computer system.”
In addition to the studies, the 
department would initiate “four 
major conferences during the
HELP A« PUT TWEM IN5«P« tXt 
5U»5TANCe TRANSAAimO! t'M 
5eNPlNS THBA TO ENKOOSlTVity 
WAMTEP TO LCAEN THE ORION OP 
OUR COUNTERPEtr MONEV.nTHEV
WH AT'IL WE PO, GRANDPA ? EVEN IF MR. MIKE WANTS 
TO STAY MERE AND PROWN, WE CANT LET HIM, CAN 








t'M SOQQV IM SO 
LATE TODAY 
WITH T w e 




’63 AMBASSADOR 880 —; FuUy 
equipped.
Was $1195 . . . . . .  ■ - Now. $895
’63 AMERICAN 220 ^
Was $795 -  Now $695
'63 VOLKSWAGEN — Complet­
ely overhauled, chrome 
wheels, oversize tires and 
many other extras. $200 
“candy apple” paint job. 
Two year good will war­
ranty Full. Price Only $1293 
’63 RAMBLER 660 — Standard.
Was $1295 _____  Now $995
’62 FALCON Station Wagon—4 
dr. Vî as $895 Now $695 
’62 RAMBLER — Auto.
Was $595. Now $495
’61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Convert. Was $995. Now $795
phone 767-2633. 66
1966 FORD HALF TON SIX CYUN- 
der, four-speed, 16 inch tire*. What 
offer*? Telephone 763-3894. ,63
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
1959 LAND ROVER 109 MODEL; 
Needs mechanical . work. Reasonahl* 
offer accepted. Telephone 762-A649. 64
1963 4 WHEEL DRIVE JEEP HALF 





T ru c k s
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
^ MAVIGATiON CHART
USED BY THE POLYNESIANS ON lONfl. 
5EA JOURNEYS, WAS MADE ENTIRELY 
OF moOEN STICKS
'66 MERCURY — One ton, big 
. 300 cu. in. 6 cylinder, 170
h.p., 4-speed, tarp, oak deck 
and stakes, dual; wheels, 
brand new spare wheel and 
> tire. Low mileage. Like new 
, condition.
[ i t  Full Price O n ly .........$2695
' ^ ’59 CHEV PICKUP , with canni­
er. Sleeps 2.
. Full Price .. . ...1 :- . $795 
'57 FORD PICKUP-6 cylinder, 
auto. Full Price . $395
SIEG MOTORS "
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R.: No, 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203 ;
' 65
NOTICE TO ALL ;MOBILE HO.ME 
owners who have; asked to be notified 
when we would have home sites avail­
able: Okanagan Mobile Villa are pleas­
ed to announce they have near com­
pletion, 36 new home sites. All will have 
concrete sidewalks, carport with root 
and enclosed stonigc area. As ail fam­
ilies with children ' In our present fully 
occupied park will be moving Into the 
new development, there wlU be a. num­
ber of bom* sltei avaallable for re­
tired home owners. Okanagan Mobile 
villa. "The Park that has everything.
RR2 Findlay Road. 66
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





M, W, F  if
APTER TWENTY-Five YEARS 
I DOPED OPP AND 
MADE A  WRONIS 
TURH ON 
ELM ST R E E T
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•■neiNr.■'mmm Im, IMI, Vafl,#* m
THE KURJ0H6 WATERFALL
IN KYMSANfi-SAN, KOREA,
328 FEET HIGH' CASCADES ITS 
WATER WITH SUCH FORCE THAT IT 
PKODUCBS A u m  7H/fT MIL KHOCK
m u  /f m v iM  s rm u B  ts  m r  t m f
60IHG SOMEWHERE, 
JULIE?
TO THE CIT'); POPS ' 
BACK IN A COUPLE 
OF DAVS. I'LL BE 
STAYING WITH EVE.
CXSBBXSBi
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“The’ Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy, 07 and Spall Rd., 
762-5141
1969 TRAVEL TRAILER. W  . X 8'. 
sleeps four or more, 8 ply tire*, elec­
tric brakes. - electric «n4 propane re­
frigerator. 3-ring burner, heater, toilet, 
carpeted floor,, well Insulated, ampi* 
cupboard and storage space; ' Full 
price only J2895, ’ Low monthly pay­
ments. Sleg Motors, R,R. 2, Harvey 
Ave.,. 762-5203. 63
OAK MARSHALL'S; TRAILER TOW? 
Ing, Mobile tiomesi bunkhouses, deal­
ers, construction camps, Licensed (or 
n,C, and AlboiTa; , Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal. Kelowna . 76S-6961, Kam­
loops 376-7251, tl
FOR SALK IlY WAY OF Bin, THE 
loWwIng vehicles: 1963 Ford Thun-
dnik il and 1966 Jeep Wagoneer. These 
' vfiWfe* may be viewed at MacNell's 
AliurBenuly Shop, lllgliwny; 97 (past 
,S|rt'» (irucer)') where bids may ho 
snbnilili'd. ' • ' 64
'(ill MKItO COLONY I'AIIK STATION 
wiigun, 426 Marauder V'll, power alevr- 
|i(i|, power brakes, railloi rte, Ku'clleut 
Touilllloit, ll'iil , I’flulluo I’arlslenno 
(our door hardtop, power steering,, 
power hrakts. radio, Telephone 70:ii 
3;i23i ■ ’. ’ : 72
n’x3.V HOUSE TRAILER, COMPLEX. 
ely furnished, 1998 model, Irt good con' 
dltion, Quick sale, TelephoPe 763-5397.
,74
TENT CAMPER WITH DINING AREA, 
EgypUan cotton, heavy duty suspen 
Sion, Hleep.s six, 8300. Telephon* 768. 
9056 alter 9. 69
HUBERT
J  L D Sr EIGHT $1.25^ 
BALLS IN TH E LEA V ES 
LASTWEEK-
1067 I2'x60' 'niREE BEDROOM IILAIR- 
house mobile home. Reasonably priced, 
Telophone 765-9132 (or viewing ap< 
polntmeiit, , ,, t(
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Will lake houi*. trailer or vehicit 
aa part or lull down payment, Private 
sale, Teloplmne 763-3929, - . t(
NEW 12' X 41' TWO BEDROOM 
Lamplighter, 16,693, *1,090 down, Best 
Molille llnluesi Highway D'fN, Tele- 
phope 769.7.360. II
1069 |6 FOOT TRAVELAIRE. FULLY 
equipped Including toilet, tleclrlo 
brakes, sleeps. live. Telephone 763-6389,
88
in'X36' VERY CLEAN niRNlSIIED 
hobae trailer, Also 16 (t, trailer,' Tele- 
phone 763,7163, , ' , 66
iwii'Ti'UAVKLEZhi^
I model. Located at No. 4, Shasta Trail
er I'aih,
'66 n u u ’K CUSTOM WILDCAT L ux­
ury ' aulomnlnle, air cundllhmeil year 
round I’omlorl. Farlory wiirronly. Your 
opportunity la .iiuwl Must bn s(dd thia 
\v(!ck, What . oilers ‘or.lrade., Private,
Compare wllh any of the I07fl'a, Tele* 
phone V63.3.'iB0, '6 6
l!hl9 CHKVF.l.LE ' NllMAII SrATItlN 
WKgnn, .Tapeed lurlio'hydroiunile liana* 
luisalon, lieaiy dul.v ipringa,. 290 cu.
In. 6 eyilnder moinr, Uaed (or live 
inoniha. Sllll under warranty. 83,000 
raah, Ttltphon* 766*57 44, 64
*69 DELUXE ENVOY EPIC. G*M HRI* 
llah (mill, 2.01X1 mllea only, 4 dime 
a lumulle, llradlly redoeed price In 
sell now'l {’ri\ale. What oflera or trade, 
loll laelory warranty. Telephnna 7o.1'
I'̂ no , ' pg
imiivate’ ' DOES so m i:o n e " want
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I I
A\AY Mot be 
BRAVEST, 
HE'SURE 





S O  LET 'S PARK IN TH E  W O O p f  
BV t h e  SEC O N lTH O LE AND 




.SEA SPRAY U' nnREOLASa CATA- 
maran aallboat now with halyarde, 
.Sava 1200 by ordering' now lor Spring 
ilellvery. Kll 1070, aasimhied II179 
FDR Calgary. 140 Ibi, aell righting 
CYA r.g litir.d , Films, illdta, plclurea 
avallabl., Idtal Chrlstma* gilt. Winner 
1 major irophlei Ihia year, FIm I dia* 
rnuni 4 Imaia. (Ilenmarn Doaii 816 8rd
Che\., iU aiiiomalle? Will be eold la 
highest bidder by Oeloher 18,. Tele. 
pbonn T63.9I84 or 76,1. l«7, h«
BIDS W A N ir,ir '” piriVATE~l>KAL, 
Geixl 1961 Pontiac ronverlibl* will be\ 
S'l.d In higbrat bidder by Saturday, 
Di'loh#r 16 Older trade an.-fple<L Tele.
I'inn. ','6:6.4164 nr VS3.4927, 6*
’r ;  u!TiFCL 'i9ii6“iMi6\L.nN~i;,x(-j:i,. 
I l l  I'oodllloo Mii»r aeeeawinea, OHxl.
I ouiiei, Mu*>l ae|l, Telephone 761 
I' l.l evroioia In ll;iXI lull. 66
Piik ACMIIAN SI’ORTS DELUXE 26,1 




16' SPEEDBOAT: JM H.P. V*8, CAL- 
llornla marins equipped, cTiiiom built 
ir.lier, chrom. wheela, wide oval llr.i, 
Fabulous buy at 811*3, Small monthly 
paymenta,. Sleg Molnra. Wp lake any* 
tklog In trade, It.It. Nn 1, llarvev 
A\e„ 7ii3*,V1(M , , «l
(101,Ml ID SClIDDI, yil'NI SELL If 
It. ' he»i eiim|i|iii* mih moim. iiailrr 
Slid aiieeasoilea. Fiial mlel of I6oo ixi 
lakes, Telephone 76.V6704 .lenm j- , 61
7'I II p ,~ M r:ncunv 'ouT ilom id  mdt*
................................... , nr, I6,y r,(»d ahape Bfeenlly nvei*
apiH'immenl in Mew lelephon* heuled,, Telephone iM-ai?? n,l
HAPpy
DALE





iLtMlF.N WINCH, COMPLerrE WITH 
nniont and cable, and pourr lakeolf 
■ In.i flit moat Jeeps, , Apply IPO Fuller
Air, ' ' 'M
i v.a' co itim  mWoN'‘""'wg(mNi
Md(«, aulomalie, Eaerlleol ewo,Ilium. 
.^^IP^aonaWy piired, Upea la elleia.
48. Auction Sales
■•crtae.e 765.5149, *5
KEUlWNA AU4nriON MARKET (THE 
Iktme). neai Id Drive In Thealre, 
apeeiabelng in t» u i. and privale sales 
We pay mnie, art wi liral, Teltphofl* 
7M.M47 er T63-6MI. II
<S\ |o*|lf □  p p H q '
k
*‘l  wlRh they'd show aa much enthuaiaam for earning 
' their paychecka h.h they do for runnine out 
to (|ash them.”
, ... 90L P  TO MR.M0U95I
FOfR ,&lX PPW-AIRSJ
^ ''*
T H lS ,B A G K ...eK ..H E A C 7 
95R A T C H E F?'|5  
' ,J U S T  WHAT 




IT'S GOT TO 
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CONSIOERINO HOW 
MUCH BIGGER IT 
S 'THAN THE' 
FROG 1 TRADED .
5H'H."Y0U know  
DAD'S RULE.* 
DATE J' ON 
i.CHOOL f 
NI6HTS,'j
Tw e ^  
o p o c c R y
BOY/
h (j PRV.' 




rUNNYTiME o r  
n i g h t  TO B E  , 
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Brown calf, gathered vamp. Broken sizes. Off.
11 pr. Reg. 6.99. A CQ Black leather, patent toe; 




Clearance of our better line — assorted colours q q
and sizes. 25% Off. 13 pr. Reg. $20. Now, pr. I ‘* •7 7
7 pr. Reg. $19. 
Now ______ pair 14 25 Now : pair 11.19
Slipper Oddments
A selection of men’s, ladies’ and children’s in varied styles 
and sizes. 257(> Off.
Men’s:
3 pr. Reg. 4.79. Q <JO
Now_---— pair '  
2 pr. Reg. $5. 3  7 5
pairNow
Ladies’:
5 pr. Reg. 8.98.
Now -
4 pr. Reg. 4.98. q  # q
Now . pair v » 0 7
Childrens:
6.69
9 pr. Reg. 2.98.
10 pr. Reg. 4.98. Q













,2 .1 9  
............. 2 915
Oddments of Men's Dress Shoes
Black and brown smooth and grain leather in a varied 
collection of styles and sizes. 25% Off., A 7 0
4 pr. Reg. 8.99. Now, pair U .# U
4 pr. Reg. 9.09. A O ft 2 pr. Reg. 15.98. -i I  q c
jNow .__ pair Now pair ■ l » 7 J
3 pr. Reg. 9.98. 7  AC ^ pr. Reg. 16.98. 1 0  Y fl
pair /  •*•» N o w p a i r  '  A»# VNow
>2 pr. Reg. 10.98.
Now pair
6.80  
7.458i) a  1 pr. Reg.




Ladies' Flats, Pumps and Casuals
An assortment of pumps and casuals. Broken sizes. 25% Off. 
1 pr. Reg. 14.98. 7  AQ 31 pr. Reg. 6.98. o
pair • •"•7  Now __ __, nair V»w*¥
4 .44
6 pr. Reg. 7.99. Q AO ^ Reg. 1.99. O O r
■Now —.- - - . - - I -  pair 0 . 4 7  Now — pai r 7 7 V
5 pr. Reg. 7.98̂
N o w p a i r
4p r. Reg. 8.99. ^  1 pr. Reg. 5.99. 0  0 0
Now pair » 4  Now pair A .7 7
3. 93 AO 3 vr. — Reg. $1. cA w
. 4 7  Now pair , OwV,
Ladies' Sling and Full Pumps
Assorted styles, sizes and colors. 33j4% Off.
1 pr. Reg. 9.99. A CO 2 pr. Reg. 11.98. 7  q q
Now j i . i . p a i r  0 . 3 7  Now— ........ . .  pair /  . 7 7
2 pr. Reg. 10.99. 7  0 0  ^  ***■• 13.98. Q OQ
/  »Z7 Now r ________ nair 7 , A 7Now pair pair
Children's Wear
II Girls' Corduroy Slims
Fine and wide wale cord.. Broken sizes 7-14. 40% Off.
11 only. Reg. $8. A 7 0  ® 0  j g
No\v pair 4.79
I  Little Girls' Jumpers
Now pair'
2.99
And . Jumper with BMuse Sets. Various :;tylcs in coltoii, 
corduroy and wools. Sizes 4-6X. 25% Off.
6 only. Reg. 5.98. A QO ^ .only* '̂ •33. r  q q  
Now . j . . . . . . . .  each 4 » 0 7  Now each 3 . 7 7
2 only. Reg. 6.98. C I O  ^  L  I Q
I* N o w e a c h  3* 17  Now ___. . . l— each 0 * 1 7  .
Clearance of Girls' Dresses
|{ Cicarnncc of girls' dresses in sizes 4-GX, Various styles and 
|« fabrics. Everyday and party wear. 25% Off.
6 only. Reg. $4. . Now, each
13 only. Reg, 5.29. n  a Q 2 only. Reg. $0. L  L Q
Now   __  each 3 . 0 7  Now epch 0 « U 7
6 only. Reg. 6.29. a # q  2 .only! Reg. $10. 7  j q
Npw .. . i - . .......  each 4 * 0 7  Now —. . . ____ each * . 4 7
4 only. Reg, 8.29. A I Q  
Now each 0 « I 7
Tee Shirts
Assorted sizes — tots to teens. Stretch nylon, cotton, varlou,s 
styles. 33J<j% Off. 1 0 0
12 only. Reg, 2.98.. Now 1 .7 7
12 Only, Reg. 3,00. 1 q q  13 only. Reg. 4.20, 0  7 0
1 .7 7  Now .. .  L. . c n c h Z » / 7|» Now . . . . . . . . . .  each > i . .
10 only.' Reg, 3.20. \  O I Q  17 
Now ............ . each Z , I 7  Now . ....... ... each 3.29
Infants'C lothing
Now . . . . . . .  set
Now pair
Cameras
3 only.'Leather Crawler. 50% Off. , ' 9  AO
Reg. 6.29. Now, pair 3 ,U 7
5 only. Cotton Knit Crawler 4 only. Velvet Diaper Sets. 




Eleetrohome 29" Black and Willo PorlaMo T V - 
Mod. Westgnte. 20% Off. One Only Re(r. 249.95. Now 
Klectrohome Stereo Radlo/Miono C'omblnatlona;
ItJod, Torkay —-
20% Off. One Only. Reg. 309.9.5. Now
Mod, Catalina-
20% Off. One Only Reg. 419.95. New
Abova models In Walnut wood flnlah^
Yashica Super 8 Movie Camera
Swing into movies now with this deluxe camera with 1.8 lens 
— f. 12-30.. Drop in cartridge film, zoom lens, pistol grip, 
electric eye, plus other features. A7  0 7
30% Off. 1 only, was 124̂ 95. Now O* .3 #
Argus Super 8 Camera
Zoom lens movie camera with 1.8 lens, f.lO-30 m.m., electric 
eye, power film advance, battery tester, etc. , / Q  QQ 
30% Off. 1 only, was 99.99. Now 0 7 . 7 7
Kodak Super 8 Camera
Take movies with this zoom lens camera. f2.7 lens, power 
film advance  ̂ electric eye, takes cartridge type of A fi 0 0  
film. 30% Off. 1 only, was 69.99. Now 4 0 . 7 7
Kodak Super 8 Projector
Choose from the M-50 or M-60 models. Both have fast f. 1.5 
luminized lens, 150 watt bulb, lightweight and easy to
operate. A 1 0 0
30% Off. 2 only, were 59.99 each. Now, each “  • . 7 7
Polaroid Big Swinger Camera
Takes cartridge type film in black and white only. Easy to 
operate features for you.
Reg. 6.98........... Now
Teeners' Pants
I) Choice of Blrcteh ribbed nylon or.Jcnn ntylc denims. Sizes 
10-14X. 33i;,% Off. ' ,
a only. Reg. $9. ^  g g  13 only, Reg. $6,
20% Off. 5 only, were 29.95 each. Now, each
Housewares
Moritake China Clearance
Rosay pattern. 5 pee. place settings. 50% Off 
8 — Reg. 6.95.
Fruit Nappies 6 9 C
Now 5 .19
Regular Soup. 1 OQ
9 — Reg. 1.80. Now 1. 3 7
Baker (Oval Veg.) A AQ 
1 — Reg. 5.49. Now 4 .U 7  
Cream and Sugar. C AO 
1 — Reg. 7.35. Now 3 . 4 7
5.59
5 — Reg. 90c.—  Now 
Gravy Boat. a ^ q
2 — Reg. 5.98. Now 4 . 4 7  
14" Platter. ' A QO
2 — Reg. 9.20. Now 0 . 0 7  
White Brook Pattern — 25% Off.
5 pee. Place Setting. 4 t— Reg. 7.50 Now
Fruit Nappies. a q _ 14” Platter. 7  AQ
12 — Reg. $1. . .  Now Q 7V  i  _  Reg  ̂ $10. Now. /  . 4 7  
Gravy Boat. A CO Cream and Sugar. c  x q
4 . 3 7  1 _  Reg. 7.70. Now 3 . 0 7
Baker (Oval Veg.). ; a ^ q  
4 — Reg. 1.90. Now I ^  2 — Beg. 5.98. Now 4 . 4 7
HYAMM’S, RICHMOND and GUENEVERE PATTERNS — 
also offered at Reduced Prices.




Perma-Press. in plain and patterned. Colours, long sleeves- 
style. Broken size range 8-18. 25% Off.
47 — Beg. $3. 9  1 0  8 — Reg. $4. - 9  0 0
Now .......... i— e a c h ^ . i 7  Now _______ - e a h c ^ .7 7 ,
4 — Reg. 3.29. n  a q  4 — Reg. $5. a  a q
Now ' - - L - - - - e a c h  * . 3 7  Nnw ■ eah'c 3 . 0 7o
Boys' Dress Shirts
Long sleeve dress shirts, all 
colours. 50% Off. 39 — Reg. 2.49.
Boys' Flannel Shirts
cotton, in white and blue 1 l  q
~ ~ “  Now * • 1 7
Plaid flannel shirts in bright variety of colours, gizes 
8 to 16. 257o Off.
37 — Reg. 2/$3. 1  AQ 14 — Reg. $2. r  AQ
Now . . . . . . . . . .  each ' . 0 7  Now i . . .  each • • “ 7
Boys' Sweaters
Variety of styles and colours in pullovers and cardigans. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. 25% Off.
19 — Reg. $4. 2 99 *
Now . . . . ____ each A..7 7  Now
3 — Reg. $0. A  AO ^ ** 0 0
Now  ___ each 4 .H 7  Now 6 a c h V .7 7
1 — Reg. $9. A AO ** — Reg. $12.
Now   each * '• 0 7
each 5.99  
Now' . . . . . 1 . . . .  each 8.99,
Boys' Jackets
No\y ............
a h m s p




jfl|crylio knit, long sleeves. Turtle neck. Striped and solid 
colors. Sizes 10-14X. Navy, blue, red, green, a a q




Rifle and Shotgun Clearance
.30.1 Enfield Rifles:
20',’!. Off. 4 — Reg. 37.95.
,22 Rcmlngtoh Aut®> Rifle i 
20% Off. 1 — Reg. .59.90.
12 Gauge Coney Single Darrel Shotgun:
20';;. Off. 2 - •  Reg. $33.
16 Gauge Cohey Single Barrel Shotgun i 
207o Off. 1 — Reg. $33:
12 Gauge C.I.L. Pump Shotgun:
20% Off. 1 — Reg. $09.
12 Gauge Ithioa Pump Shotgun:
20% Off. I — Ref. 1105.
Samsonite Silhouette Luggage
' For Jet-age travel, 
lO-Inch Fitted Vanity — Blue.
25'̂ :. Off. 2 -  Beg. 29,59.
15" Beauty Case ~  Dove White.
25% Off. 1 — Ref. S9..50.
Men’a Bamaonlie 26" Rllhouetle Two Suiter- 
olive colour. 25% Off. 3 — Reg. 62.50.
Tryo Riilter — Oxford grey,
25"n C)ff. 1‘ - r  Reg. 62.50.
Woodenware \
Bread Box: Ronstci* ricfilgn, ■
.50% Off. 9 — Reg. $11.
Bread Boards: Kitchen design,
60% Off. 5 — Reg. 1.25.
J-':
Sale Starts Thur., Oct
Men's Wear Women's Wear
Black vinyl and corduroy Jackets with pile linings. Size 
8 -10 -12. 25% Off.
3 only; Reg, 9.99. 7 4 9   ̂ only; Reg. 12,59,
Men's Sport Coats
Smart summer weight sport coats with an up-to-date style. 
33*/hVo off. Sizes 38-46 in fall colors.
1—Reg. | A  CQ 3—Reg, OQ 9 0
$15.99 Now *V »37  $35.00 . l. . .—. Now
1—Reg. 'IX  CQ
$37.09 Now d t4 .p 7  $24.99 . . . . . . . .  Now * 0 . 3 7
Men's Suits
Two and three button styles in pure virgin wool. Some sum­




$165.00 ...^  'Now
Brand Name Skirts
Basic style, reg. length, fortrel and avril treated with Scotch- 
guard, back zipper. Variety of colors. Sizes 10-18. 33J,'3% Off. 
15 only, I 7  9 9  * - -
Reg. $12.00 . . . .  Now
Ladies' Dresses
styles,
Reg. $13.00 -—. Now 8.69
33»/h% off. 7—Reg. $48.00.
1—Beg. AQ CQ
$44.39 . . . . . . . .  Now Z 7 » J ,7
1—Beg. QA OQ
$55.59 Now 3 0 . 7 7
Men's Sport Shirts
Now




Reg. $2.99 . . .  
18 only,
Reg. $4.99 . . .  
2 only,
Reg. $6.99 V.. 
4 only,
Reg. 7.99—
Select from brand name styles in plain and patterned colors. 
Long sleeves only. Sizes S.M.L.XL, 25% off. ^  ^ 9












$9.00 . —. . —..1  Now 
12-Reg. 7  ^ 0
$10.00 Now » .**7
24—Reg. Q QQ
$12.00 Now Q .7 7-.. Now 5.99  
Men's Sweaters
A variety of styles and colors in both cardigan and pullover, 
plain or fancies. 25%. off.,
C^Rcg. : r 7  Q Q 6-^Rcg.
$24.00 . . . . . . . .  Now I '  . 7 7  $22.95 L.. . . . . .  Now
2— Reg. r n  a q  5-̂ ^̂ Reg.
$17.00 Now * Z .0 7  $20,00 Now
6—Reg. — ^ 1 0  AA 4—Beg.




Choose from a variety of styles and weights. Snap and zip­
per fronts, broken sizes 36-44. 25% off.
4—Reg. 1  A /^Q 3—Beg.
$25.00 ............ Now 1 0 .0 7  $9.99 . . .
2—Reg. 7  QQ 1—Reg
$10.59 Now /  . 0 7  $13.29 -
Men's Dress Shirts
White only. The Arrow Arden by Cluett.








Now 12.69  
Now 20.99





Printed and plain colored spreads to complete your decor. In
single and double bed size. 30% off. 17.49
2 only, were $25,00 each 
4 only, were $40.00 2 7  9 9
Now, each 
vere $18.00 
each . . .  Now, each
3 only, w r  .  1 2  5 9
each . . .  Now, each
Curtains
In assorted sizes and fashion shades. Ideal for kitchen, etc.
40'% off. ........ ' ' '
5 only, were $11.00 A *10 16 only, were $10.00 r  q q
each . : . j  Now, each U .3 7  each . . . .  Now, each 3 . 7 7 ,
Perma Press Fabric
50'% Polyester and 50% cotton in plain and check. Approx, 
44” wide. 30% off. —  ^
82 yds., were $1.08 yd. , Now, yard '  * 3 7
Fabrics
Tweed check and plain colored fabric for suits, skirt, dress, 
etc. Approx. 54” wide. 30% off. 9  0 0
59 yds., were $2.99 yd. N ow ,'yardX .w 7
Drapery Fabric
Printed cotton fabrics for kitchen, den or child’s room. Good 
assortment and colors. 36" wide. 40% off, 2 1 49
310 yds., wfcro $1.20 yd. Now
Now 29.99  
Now 47 .99
Now 2 5 .9 9
Now 25.99
Now 5 4 .9 9
Now 83.99
Now 21.99  
NOW 28.99  
S  45 .99  
Now 45 .99
Now 5.49  
Now 59c Beautiful Carpel: Size O' x 12'; eolors: gold, brown. 3.1; j '% Off, 3 only. Reg. $160, Now
materials, broken siz 
3 only,
■ Reg. $8.99- —,
1 only, ,
Reg. $9.99 - . . .  Now'
2 only, m  OQ 
Reg. $21.99 . . .  Now '  “ . / T
1 only, l A O d




o w 4 .4 9  
4 . 9 9
Now 3 .4 9
Now 3 . 9 9
Sportswear Group
•100% high bulk orlon, choose from plaids or plain. 5.99
colors. 33Mi% off. Slims, 3 only. Reg. $10.00 Now
L.S. Turtleneck, 4 # QQ
only. Reg. $11. Now 9 . 7 7  
Waistcoats. 3 only, r  QQ 
Reg. $9.00: . . . 1.  Now 3 . 7 7
Tuuio, 4 only, 8.69
Mini Wrap Around, 4 ^  9 9
...Now 3 . 9 9
only, Reg. $9.00. Now 
Skirts, 3 only, -
Reg. $7.00 
Matching I 
only, Reg; $4.00. Now
t i  Scarves, 4 2  4 9
Reg. $13.00— . .  Now
Ladies' Pants
Choose from linen, leather, fortrel, flare leg styles,, variety 
of colors and broken sizes. 33%%p off; ** 0 0
6 only, Reg. $8.99. Now 3 . 7 7
6 only, A CO 3 only, . 0  AO
4 . 3 7  Her. gS-OO . - Now ^ . 4 7Reg. $6.99— Now ■ ».37 Reg. $3.^9 . . . . .  o
6 only, A OQ * 1 0 0
Reg. 6.49 . . . . .  Now 4 .X 7  Reg. $3.29 . . . . .  Now • . 7 7
Ladies' Flannelette Gowns
Waltz length. Choose from plaid or floral prints. Sizes petite, 
S and M. 33j^%-off.
16—Reg. 2  5 9
$4.00 Now $6.00 Now 3.99
Ladies' Slips
Quality brand name in nylon triot and opaque antron. Assort­
ed colors. Broken sizes. 33 >'j% off.
17-Reg. O CA »-BeS. ^  S 90  CONow A .3 7  $7.00 Now
Beg.
...N o w
Now W«7 7 $10.00 Now
$4.00— .
56—Reg. A AQ 9— eg. C 0 0
$5.00 Now 3»x 7  $s.00 _ Now 3 .X 7
1—Reg.
$6.00 ......... 3.99 iolw^*.;.......  6.59
Nylon Sleepwear ^
Waltz length gowns, baby dolls, long leg. pyjamas, mini 
gowns with bikinis. Assorted colors, A CQ.
Now 'fc .3 7
Now: 5.29  
5.99
Broken sizes. 33%% off. 6—Reg. $4.00. 
33—Reg. , Q QQ 10—Reg,




A CQ 3-®**!- 
4 . 3 7  $9.00 . . Now
Fashion Accessories
Fashion Handbags
In assorted styles and, colors. Good value. 40% Off.
11 Only. Were $0 ea. a c q  17 only. Were $5 ea. a  q q  
0 . 3 7  Now .— -L .... . .  ea. A .7 7 '
Fashion Jewelry
Now 1.__ I-.-..- ea.
In n host of assorted styles and colours of earrings, pins, 
necklaces, etc.. 50'% Off. A O r
110. Were $1 each. . Now, each 4 7 t
108, Were ea. $2. q q _ 63. Were ea. $3,
;7 7 C  Now ...................ca. ca. 1.49Now . . i j ----
Headsquares
Nylon squares and oblongs in assorted colors and patterns. 
50% Off; ' . , ' '
XQ* 64. Were $2 each. q q _
0 7 C  Now, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ench77C
78. Were 1.49 ca.
Now ............ . each
Furniture & Appliances 
Major Appliances
G.E, Self-Cleaning Ranges Automatic oven; <tOCQ 
color: white. 20% Off. One Only Reg, 320.0!>, Now
Upholstery
liystrom 2 pc. Clicslorficld Sulic; Modern styling, deluxe 
' nylon uphols(cry, color: royal blue., 4lQOO
20'!) Off. One Suite. Reg. $!il9; , Now M»377
Flcxstccl 2 po. Chesterfield Suite: Contc:nporary stylings. 
Colqr: green pattern. * tA 7 0
20% C)ff. One Only. Reg. 599,95. Now t “ ' , 7
Sklar 2 p6. Cheslcrfield Suite; Moulded diamond back design, 
contemporary styling, skirted, ; <tQOO
20% Off, One Suite Only. Reg. 419.9.5, Now t 3 a 7
Real ' Bed Cheatcrflcld; Idenl for apartmcnls; hard wearing 
upholstery fabric, colors: Moss or Pepper, ; d* |  q q
20% Off. 2 only Reg. 249.95. Now f  I 7 7
Scaly Bed CUcsterfleUl: Black vinyl upholatery, ''Torn on 
backrest.;’. 17** OQ
20% Off. One only. Reg. $219. Now • '  3 . 7 7
Knechtel Modular Wall Unit
Free stondliig wall unit or divider. Walnut finish all four 
Bides, OvernU size 88" x 18" X 60" high. ^ 0 0 0
.50% Off. One Only, Beg, $699. Now t * 7 7
M etal Dinette Suites
5 pc. Dinette Suite — Oval table in white marble finish, 
Cliidrs In floral pattern, Gold mctnl work, lO C  QO
20'f, Off. One Suite Only. Reg. 150.05i Now * a 3 . 7 7  
7 pc. Dinette Hiillc: Table mensurca 36" x 60" x 72" in 
innrblQ. finish I vfioralpatW^ < t l C O '
20% Off. Oiuj Suite Only. Reg. 199.95. Now f  * 3 7
Floor Covering
, ClasNle Axmliiatcr Carpet; Abstroct design. Size lA C  0 0  
!)• X 12’. 33!<i'% Off, One Only 219.05. Now * 0 3 . 7 7
Nylons
Seamless MIcromosh hose in broken size and a  A O r 
colour range. 50'i». Off. 144 pair, were 33o pr. Now *3 pr. 4 7 U
Cameo Nylons
Seamless mesh, , 400 needle, 15 denier hose in broken size 
and colour range. p Q _
40% Off, 87 pair, were 1.50 pair, , Now, pair 0 7 Lr/(j KJUi 01 |>Hi> I 1
high Highs
Keep your logs warm this winter with these colored thigh 
highs. Sizes S.iyi.L, Assorted colours,, f tO r
40% Off. 39 pair, were 1.50 pair. Now, pair 0 7 C
Wool Oddments '
Pui’t box' wool in broken color range. Approx. yi , a O«* 
1 oz. balls, 50'% Off, 247 were 25o each. Now 4  fo r4 7 C
Ladies' Pendant Watches
By Coio of Canada. SwIsb made In gold or sllveri Good 
assortment of styles. Fully guai'antccd, 11  AO
30';;, Off, 9 only. Were each 13.95. , Now. egeh I I » v 7
Wrist Watch
The Bay’s "liodnnia" lype in assorted alylcs. 17 Jewel 
Swlstf made watches In gold or silver. Ladjes’ and some men. 
Fully guaranteed. 6  AQ
30';fi Off, 9 only, were 12.90 each. Now, each »»w 7
French Petersham
In assorted colours. Packaged. 0  AOt>
40% Off, 137. Were 44o pkg. Now, pkg. «  for*$ » C
Gillette Razor
Tcelwnallc razor bund cartridge type sliavcr that leave,* 
you well shoved,. « q q
SO',,, Off, ll_ only, were each S.OS, Now, each • . v 7
Shave Creams
Clioosf from Wlnlarns. Palmolive or Mermen, a  p q . 
DO'JOff, ;i7, were faril 66e, NoW, *  gji 3V 0\
KaraHlron Eatella Carpet; Size 9’ x 12’, Color: blue. < tlQ Q  
3311'!, Off, One Only Reg, 289,9.5. Now f l 7 7
llanllng Aelrllnn Carpet; Size 12’ x 12'6". Color: |A C  QQ 
brown, .TT i'l, Off, One On|y. Reg. $160. Now I U 3 « 7 7
$99
‘̂ ûbson'ŝ aji (Jornpiinji
JMCOarOAMM MU9
X LOOK FOR THE MANY NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS
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